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LETTER I.

Reverend Sir,

">oco<"^HE liberty I take, in add reeling this

? t £ and the following- letters to you, re-x'x .

ivocxxjj^ quires, I hope, no apology ; becaule

it is you, who have lately revived the almoil

antiquated notions of Maten'atifm, and it is un-

der your aulpices, that Dr. Hartley's Theory of

B
'
the
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the Human Mind hath appeared in its prefent

abridged, though more pleafing form. To your

warm recommendation that Theory owes its

great increafe of credit with the public : You
thereforeare aniwerable for the truth of itsprin-

Ciples ; you are aniwerable alio for any bad

effects it may produce on the minds of its ad-

mirers. But mould that fyftem contribute

to eftabliih on a firmer balis the interefting

caufe of virtue and truth ; it is but fair, 3-011

mould receive the due tribute of praife, and

that your brows mould be now prepared for

thofe laurels, which future generations will

undoubtedly decree you.

The calling to a feverer fcrutiny either

your own aSertions, or Dr. Hartley's prin-

ciples, will by no means affecT: their real me-

rit ; it muft even contribute to enhance their

1 uft re, value and importance. Error alone

and falihood retire from the light; truth

boldlv prefents i tie If, and hath nothing to

fear from the molt minute and rigid examina-

tion.

I am aware of the difficult talk, I engage

in, at leaft with regard to Hartley's theory ;

I am
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I am aware alio of my own inability, which

appears doubly great, when I reflect with

whom I am contending with Dr. Prieft-

ley. Yet my attempt, will not, I truft, he

deemed either vain or preiumptuous ; it would

be fo, did I at all aim to put mvfelf upon a

level with you. My intention is, modeilly

to advance the fentiments of other able phi-

lofophers in oppofition to yours, and where

they feem to preponderate, freely to condemn

your doctrine. Such a conduct can be never

difpleafing; it muff even pleafejw#, for " all,

who are enemies of free enquiry^ are enemies

of truth." You well know the author of that

observation. All acrimonious and ill-natured

reflections mail be carefully avoided ; becaufe,

I am lure, the caufe of truth is not in the

leall thereby benefitted ; though I might

aptly enough inftance the example of a man,

who in a late Examination was very bitter.

Still metaphyseal fubject?, naturally too dry,

demand fome little animation of if vie, con-

fident with decency and good-breeding.

It may be faid with regard to the doctrine

of Materia/ijm, that you have barely exprefied

your thoughts in a dubious manner ; that you

B 2 only



4 ON MATERIALISM AND
only fuipe&ed it might poffibly be, that man
was nothing more than organized matter,

and consequently that his future exigence in

another fcate was to reaion alone purely pro-

blematical. But whatever your internal fenti-

ments may be; 1 know, your fuipicions

have by fome men been railed into pofitive

aifertions, and from thence hath Maierialifm

been by them adopted, as a tenet no longer

to be controverted. Celebrity itfelf, Sir,

becomes even hurtful to the poiTeilor, when
his bare doubts, or cafual expreffions, are by

weak minds erected into axioms and firft-rate

truths. In points of mere Speculation, it

matters little what is either faid or thought

;

but where the moral conduct of many is con-

cerned, too great caution cannot be ufed. I

am fenfible, had you been aware, when you

laid, that " man had no hopes of furvivinp-

the grave, but what are derived from the

icheme of reveh-tion," that from thence one

crime more would be committed in the world,

or one act of virtue omitted, you would have

been the lail to have hazarded fuch an ailer-

tion, though you had judged it philofophi-

caliy true: for we have been informed from

unqiieilionable authority, that ii your edu-

cation
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cation was (o ftrift and proper, that the (light-

eft immorality gives you a lenlation, which is

more than mental."—The queftion hath been

afked ; what could have been your motive in

advancing an aflertion, you knew might be

productive of evil, and which alio you knew

was mojl probably falfe ? You alone, Sir, are

able to make a fatisfactory reply. You have

a lib been told, that when that aflertion fell

from your pen, you could not poflibly have

reflected, that Dr. Jofeph Prieftiey had pub-

lished Infinites of Natural Religion. The ne-

ceflary connexion between a future ftate and

natural religion is fo palpable,—but of this

more (hall be laid in due time.

You was not, I dare fay, at all furprifed,

when you beheld the effects, that aflertion

produced on the minds of the public. It was

a kind of electric (hock, which inftantly per-

vaded a wide and extenfive mafs, even of he-

terogeneous difpofitions ; and perhaps I may
add with too much truth, that you fmiled at

the conceit of yourfelf being the prime con-

ductor of fo great a concuilion. Even on the

fuppofition, that the long adopted notion of

natural immortality had been grounded on mere

furmile
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furmife or prejudice, the jphilofbpher; who
aims at being thought the friend to man-

kind, would not attempt to erafe from the

minds of the multitude a prejudice, which

contributed topromote virtue and rcftrain vice,

unlefs he were able in its ftead to fubftitute a

truth, which would infallibly tend, with

greater fuccefs, to effect thofe two grand pur-

poles. Tell me, Sir, what have you erected

in the room of that barrier to vice, the cer-

tain profpect of a day of retribution, held out

to us by reafon, which you have laboured to

overturn ? The denunciations, indeed, of Re-

velation dill remain firm and irrevocable J

but where was the harm, that reafon alfo

fliould contribute fome little to the fame im-

portant work ? Believe me, the good and the

virtuous will never applaud your undertaking,

and fureiy the Reverend Dr. Prieftlev would

feel " a fenfation next to ihuddering," at the

acclamations of the bad and the profligate.

Pardon a reflection, which the love of virtue

mechanically extorted from me.

In confequence of your notion of material

fouls advanced in the preliminary ejfays to

Hartley's theorv, and of the warm fanction,

that
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rhat notion received from the authors of the

London Review, you was called to an account

by Mr. Seton, who in a letter addrerled to

vou in that periodical publication, warmly,

though modefHy, expofhilated with you on

its impropriety and evil tendency. It was

natural to expect that io pertinent an addrefs-

would have rouled your fenfibility, and ex-

torted a reply. Nothing of the kind hap-

pened ; unleis we are to confider a letter,

which appeared in the fame Review of Sep-

tember lad:, as really Dr. Prieflley's, and

therefore as intended as the only and heft reply

to Mr. Seton's animadyerfions- 'Till I have

it from unqueilionable authority, I will ne-

ver offer fo flagrant an indignity to your Co

juftlv admired abilities, as to luppofe vou the

author of it. But as no other anfwer hath

hitherto appeared, nor have you, as your ho-

nour required, ever publicly reprobated that

trifling and inlidious production, we are au-

thorized to efteem it yours, or, which nearly

amounts to the fame, to conclude that it

came forth under vour tutelage and kind pro-

teclion. In this light I mud therefore conii-

der it, and mall with propriety make fome

remarks on its contents in the regular courfe

ofmy correspondence. Vour
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Your Examination;of ike doiirine of injlinclive

principles^ maintained by the Drs. Reed, Beat-

tie and Ofwald, which you gave us in the

courfe of the laft year, I read with the greateft

fatis faction ; I was highly pleafed to fee a

doctrine fo triumphantly thrown down from

its ufurped empire, which had, within a few-

years, gained an aftoniihing afcendency over

minds, that mould have been aware of its fal-

lacy and erroneous principles. But doctnncs

of every denomination, however falie and

flimfy, when advanced with confidence and

effrontery, will ever meet with friends and ad-

mirers. Notwithstanding the warmed ap-

probation due to vour performance, it was too

evident from many incidental hints and ex-

prefiions, that you meant to prepare our minds

for fome bold aiTertion, and that mfmuations

alone mould not fatisfy you.—As for your

heterodox notions in theological matters,

which it is well known you had long fince

adopted, and which you omitted not to men-

tion in vour Examination, they concern nei-

ther me, nor any man elfe. Youriyfcen?, or

(to ufe your own favourite expreffion) your

Jchane of faith, is no rule to me; nor do I

mean at all to enlarge your contracted creed

with
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with any articles of my own, or of any other

fet of men. Let each one adopt that mode of

faith, he thinks moil rational and analogous

to his own ideas and difpofitions; nor let him

therefore quarrel with his neighbour, who
chufes to think otherwife. Thefe are the

true, and only true, reformation principles.

—But when ientiments are advanced, clofelv

connected with moral conduct, each man
mould take the alarm, if he lees the caufe of

virtue liable to be injured ; he mould do what

lies in his power, to ftem the progrefs of fuch

baneful fentiments. It is in this difagreeable

point of view I have confidered your notions

on Materialifm, and the doctrine of Necef-

fiy-

On Dr. Hartley's Theory of the Human
Mhidfrom the principle of the ajfociation of ideas

y

which I mean principally to examine, be-

caufe I efbeem it an object of the greateft im-

portance, I can now only obferve, that I hope

to be able to mew, that it is not true in its uni-

I'crfal application, as exhibited by the Doctor

and yourself. At the fame time I hope alfo

to demonstrate that your favourite Theory is

little fuperior to the doctrine of i/ifiincf, with

G regard
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regard to the chief objections alledged againft

the latter.

On your recommendation, I have perufed

Hartley with the greateft attention, of which

I am capable. I am not even aihamed to

lay, that I h ave read him four times over.

I foon perceived he was not an author to be

run over in a few hours, a tete reposee, as the

French exprefs it ; and as, from thefirfl: read-

ing, I had entertained a dellgn of contefting

ibme parts of his fyftem, it was neceiTary, I

well knew, to conlider it maturely. I now
trull, I can fay without vanity, that I under-

Hand him thoroughly. In his doctrine of

vibrations, and therefore of ajjociation, I had

been long initiated, from having read a

French work, which appeared fome years

-ago, (EJfai analytique fur les facultts de fame)

by Mr. Bonnet of Geneva. This ingenious

and learned author, ib well known in the li-

terary world for his various and elegant pro-

ductions in the Philoibphical walk, fets out

on the fame principles as Dr. Hartley, but

fenfible of their almoit. infinite extent, if dif-

cufied analytically^ only applies them to one

of the human knfes, the JmdU and from

thence
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thence gradually rifes, through a feries of

metaphyhcal enquiries and obfervations, to

the mod intellectual operations. From the

fame premifes, it was natural thefe philoso-

phers mould draw the fame inference : they

infer that every mental procefs is a mechani-

cal effect, and therefore that all free eletlion

in man is a chimerical and ufurped preroga-

tive ; in other words, that man is no more a

free agent in the real fenfe of the term, than

the ftcne, I throw from me, which goeth,

and then returns to the common center of

gravitation.

The evil tendency and philofophical abfur*

dity of this mechanical fyftem, however high,

even in point of moral influence, you and Dr.

Hartley, with other Neceflarians may raife

it, I hope to be able to evince in a clear and

fatisfactory manner. Could anything indeed

induce me to believe the doctrine of mecha-

nifm, it would be this aftonifhing phenome-

non in the world of man, that different

rational beings, endowed with alfnoft equal

capacities, and whofe minds may be fuppofed

as little bi ailed by the force of vulgar preju-

dices, as may be, mould flill adopt, on the

C 2 very



is ON MATERIALISM AND
very fame fubjeel, fentiments fo diametrically

oppofite. It fhould feem, the fatal influence

of heterogeneous ajjbeiations is alone equal to

fuch difcordant effecls.

From the doctrine of neceflity, which

feems the inevitable confequence of Hartley's

and Bonnet's principles, if adopted in their

full extent, I began to fufpecl fome years ago,

when I was almoft an enthuliaflic admirer

of the Genevan philofopher, that fuch princi-

ples were not to be admitted with an implicit

confidence. I knew fallhood could never origi-

nate from truth, and I knew that man was free.

Still I could never prevail on myfelf to anathe-

matize principles, fo juiHy analogous, in many
refpects,to the phenomena of the human mind

:

by them alone was laid open the wide field

offenfations, fenfibk ideas, memory, imagination,

and every other mental evolution, where~

in it was not neceffary for man to aft, or to

be denominated afree agent. No other iyftem,

either of Defcartes, of Malebranche, of Leib-

nitz, or even of Locke, was half fo fatisfac-

tory. If then I fliould be able topreferve Dr.

Hartley's principles, as far as may be requi- -

fite, and withal maintain the grand preroga-

tive
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five of man, liberty, I mall be more than

amply rewarded for the many hours of cloie

application I have given to the iubject. But

rather than reilgn my freedom, I am ready

to immolate at her ftirine the moil dear and

fafcinating fchemes of a Hartley, a Bonnet,

or even a Dr. PrieiHey. You will laugh, I

know, at my wild enthuliaim ; but why
mould you, if it be the neceffary refult of the

afibciated fyftem of my brain ;

Some have lamented, as ProfeiTor Beccaria

of Turin is laid to have done, not long fince

over the ruins of Dr. Franklin, that he had

quitted the ftable world of nature for the fluc-

tuating one of politics ; they lamented that,

vou alio had deferted the once favouritepurfuits

of experimental philofophv, and had entered

0:1 the dry, and comparatively uninterefting,

fcenes of the metaphyfical world. It appears,

however, that fuch apprehenfions are ground-

lefs ; for we frill continue to be entertained

and improved by your phyfical difcoveries,

not leis perhaps, than if your mind had not

been turned to other difquifitious. I wifh

we could fay as much in f; vour of Dr. Frank-

lin \
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lifi ; but alas ! how aptly may we now apply

to him thofe verfes of Horace to Iccius,

- - Qii is neget arduis

Pronos relabi poffe rivos

•Montibus, ac Thame/im reverti,

Qiium tu coemptos undique nobiles

Libros Socraticam et domum
Mutare loricis

Pollicitus meliora tendis ?

I allow with you that, fpeculations on fuch

fubjects, as Dr. Hartley hath treated, tend

greatly to enlarge the mind, by filling it

with ideas, fo noble, and fo far elevated

above the level of common life and manners.

Yet in fuch purfuits great moderation is re-

quifite, left the mind too freely rove, and idly

indulge itfelf in the airy wilds of fancy, to

the negledl of real fcience and ufeful im-

provement. Many are inclined to think that

the public, in general, is more indebted to Dr.

Prieftley for his phylical difcoveries, than for

all he either hath done, or may continue to

do in his metaphyseal, or even religious en-

quiries. But in thefe, as in all things elfe,

each one judges according to his own ideas

and attachments.

If
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If it fhould be afked, why I have chofen to

communicate my remarks in feparate letters,

I can affign no other reafon, than that fuch a

mode of conveyance pleafed me beft. I ad-

drefs them to you for the reafon s before affign-

ed, and becaufe by thus having you continu-

ally in view, I mall be in lefs danger of di-

grefling from the points, I propofe to exa-

mine. They are only fuch, as appeared

chiefly exceptionable, in your preliminary ef-

fays, and in Dr. Hartley's theory, as it ftands

in your late edition of that work. I mean to

be as concife, as poflibly I can, and as clear,

as fuch intricate and myiterious queftions will

allow : it mould however be remembered

that, metaphyseal difquifitions neceffarily

rife above the level of common obfervation

and experience. Farewel.

Feb. 29, 1776.

LETTER
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X6. ON MATERIALISM AND

LETTER II.

Reverend Sir,

n HE doctrine of Materials'fm, ia what-

J^ ever light coniidered, hath an unplea-

fing afpect, and the effects it produces, if it

produce any, mud: be ever of a more or lefs

deleterious quality. It may be viewed either

as the fyftem of the libertine, or of the phi-

loibpher. The libertine adopts the notion of

matter being the fole exiiting iubftance, that

he may thence infer that he himftlf is no-

thing more than an organized machine, and

therefore that the powers of death to him are

infinite, whole fway reaches to every being,

of the creation. He fays, the ftrength of

death is indifcriminately exerted in moulder-

ing into one common heap of duir, the whole

remains of an oilier or a Newton. This he

hopes will be the end of all things ; at lead

his favourite fyftem tells him, it may be fo.

—

The philofopher, who with you, in innocence

of heart, embraces Materiali/m, is inclined

to it from the reflection, that a being of infi-

nite
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mte power might have endowed a mafs of

matter, fuch as the brain in man, with iuch

exquifite powers, as mould be luffipient to

produce all the phenomena si mind, from the

fimpleft fenfation to the moll complex and

exalted intellectual operation. He is not

alarmed at the thought, that on this fuppofi-

tion, the whole man naturally becomes extinct

at death, becaufe he hatli been taught " to.

found nil. his hopes of a future exillence on

the Chriilian doctrine of a refurreciifin from the

dead." This, nearly in your own, words, is

an epitome of your belief on this fubjecl, or

at lead of what, you are " rather inclined' 1

to believe. But, mould this be the cafe ; on

wliat is the poor philqfopher to reft his future

expectations, who either, like a Socrates of

ancient times, hath not been inflrucled in the

fcheme of revelation, or who, at this meridian,

period, hath fo tar diverted himfelf of vulgar

prejudices, and dared to think, as to place

even that fcheme in the common gro.upe of

human and fallible inventions ? Such a one

mull: despondently furrender every thought

of furviving the grave, becaufe his reaibn

tells him, he is of fome " uniform material

Gompoiition," and that jfuch a comppiitioi;

D muft
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mu ft finally ceafe, when its component parts

are disunited in death.—The firm believer

therefore of the Chriftian difpenfation mould

feci, even on the icore of Materialifm, the

ftrons;eft incitements to gratitude ; and we

now fee, why Dr. Prieftley mould be addi-

tionally grateful, for having been " fo ftricr-

ly and properly educated."—As the fnft fpe-

cies of Materialifm. juft defcribed, is too

mocking to find many admirers, or at leaft,

as it is not that, you have countenanced, I

fhall pafs it by, and only conlider that, rela-

tively innocent, fentiment, which you, as

ibme of your friends emphatically exprefled

themfelves, have dared to advance. You fee

Sir, I am difpofed to treat you in the moil

ingenuous and friendly manner. Yet of this

doclrine alfo the dangerous and evil tendency

to me is evident.

From the moft authentic hiftories, ancient

and modern, of all nations, even of the moft

barbarous and unenlightened, it appears, that

the notion oifome future ftate, to be perpetu-

ated after death, had univerfally dirfufed it-

felf, and been deeply imprefled on the minds

of men. What may have been the particular

fentiments
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fentimcnts of fome great geniufies, I care

not ; for all ages have had their dijfenters from

the popular belief; nor does that circum-

ftance at all invalidate the general fact. Whe-
ther this dogma originally emaned from di-

vine inspiration, and io was a part of the pri-

mitive religion communicated to our firfr. pro-

genitors, or whether it was a truth of a natu-

ral order, eaiily difcoverable by the light of

reafon, can not at this diitance of time be de-

termined. Which ever was the cafe, you

have told us in your Injlitutes of Natural Reli-

gion, that the belief of a future ftate is noiv

to be ranked in rhe clafs of unrepealed truths,

and it is to you, Sir, that I addrefs mvfelf.

—For my own part I am ftrongly inclined to

think it the relult of human invelTigatiou,

from coniideriiig, how imperfectly the doc-

trine of future exiftence is delivered in the re-

vealed word of the old teitament, if even it

be at all to be found there ; and confequentlv

the general belief could hardly have fprung

from that obfcure fource. The iilence of

thofe divine volumes on this important head

is, you know, by many able men fuppofed

to argue a previous belief of futurity generally

eihbliihed, and therefore any fcriptural men-

D 2 tjon
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fion of it became unnecelfary. But it that be-

lief was originally theodidacdic, it was de-

rived from oral infpiration, never preserved

in writing ;• yet why was it not preferved,

if unaiTifted reaioTi could never arrive to the

probable knowledge of a fhte; the belief of

which is, on all hands, allowed to be lb in-

timately interwoven even with our prefent

happinefs } Suffice it then to know that,

mankind had adopted the notion ; a notion,-

which the founder of the Chrillian faith came

principally to eftablim on a firmer bails, to

point out its proper object, and to lay open

the means, by which the porleffion of lafting

happinefs in that ftate might be fecured. He
faw how much the general faith had, in the

long courfe of many, ages been clouded over

and corrupted by the influence ofvice, and ig-

norance, and folly ; how much the profpects-

of another world, by the wild fancies of the

poets and inventions of idle men, had been

loaded with ludicrous feenes of happinefs or

mifery ; he knew alfo the attempts that had

been made by the fcholars of the Materiaiiir.

Epicurus and others, to eradicate the faith of

a future exifcence 'from the breads of man-

kind. To reform thefe abuies, and to fix

the
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the belief of futurity upon the more immove-

able baiis of divine authority, was a principal

motive for the coming of the Mefilah. But

then his deiign was not to caft away every

other proof; he meant to enlighten and to

ddd greater ftrength to, but not to invalidate

the dictates of reaibn.

If your reafoning be fu'ft, that becaiife re-

velation hath fecured our immortality, there-

fore all other proof of it is fuperfiuous and

nugatory ;' it follows alio, that all the points

of natural religion are to be disregarded, be-

caufe the Chriitian diipenfation hath enlarged

our faith, and taught us a more perfect code

of laws. But then, Reverend Sir, the hours

you gave to the compilation of your Injlittiies

were fpent indeed to little purpose. How-
ever the fact is, that neither natural immor-

tality, nor the precepts of the natural law in

general, are made void by the light of Chrift;

they are thereby additionally confirmed, and

from thence in a double capacity can chal-

lenge our belief, and practical obedience.

What opinion would vou be willing we
fhouli form of the man, who, with all the

gravity
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gravity of philofophy, fliould tell us, and

allert it as his fentiment, that the exiftence

of a fupreme being, as drawn from the argu-

ments of reafon, was no more than probable,

and that he was '* rather inclined to think"

there was no God ; he might add, that his

aflertion could not alarm any one, becaufe

the Bible alone was a fufficient proof of his

exigence ? Such a man, I think, though in-

teriorly, perhaps, convinced of the probabi-

lity of his opinion, could not by you or any

one elfe be deemed over-prudent, or a parti-

cular friend to fociety. The reafon would

be, that luch an aflertion, grounded at the

bed only on probable argument, muit be ha-

zardous ; as likewise that the belief of a God,

of a juft and wife fuperintending providence,

was fo greatly conducive to man's happinefs,

and to the encouragement of virtue and hin-

drance of vice, that it could not by every

rational means be too flrongly inculcated.

But is it not equally evident, that the belief

of futurity is deeply fraught with the fame

happy influence ? It fo, the philofopher who
aims by any means to weaken that belief,

may be juflly coniklered in the light of the

rafh and milanthropic man jufl: mentioned.

Materia'
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Materialifm is therefore of dangerous ten*

dency, becauie it contributes to darken the

profpects of futurity; becaufe it unbinds the

reins to vice, confirming the libertine and

the unbeliever in their bad opinions and in-

credulity it is therefore alfo inimical to vir-

tue ; finally it overturns the whole fabric of

natural religion, becauie its injunctions can

no longer be enforced, when the profeflors of

it are told, that the fame will be the ultimate

fate oi the virtuous and vicious — utter anni-

hilation.

There was a time, Sir, when the religion

of nature, that is, the religion, which reafoii

nnafr.fted by divine guidance, had promul-

gated, was the belief of nearly all the world;

it is now alio the onlv religion of many people

and nations ; and there are to be found, even in

the heart of Chriilendom, men, who are ra-

ther inclined to reject all revealed principles,

nor have we any realbn to think, they are not

ferious, and rationally j unified in their own
minds in their profefled incredulity. To thefe

unnumbered multitudes of part ages and the

preient, to many of" whom, it is much to be
hoped, virtue was pleating, and vice odious ;

had
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had an apohMe been Tent from your fchool to

announce the doctrine of Matericihfm, to tell

them all mufr. end with death, he would not,

I think, have been kindly received ; they

V/ould fcarcely have decreed him a ftatue, as

to their friend and benefactor.

There appears in your prefent behaviour a

decree of inconiiilencv, not eaidv accounted

for. It is this ; that you, who are ib glori-

oufiy bufied in eftabiifning the kingdom of

reafon over inftinct, bigotry and enthufiafm,

mould wilfully deftroy with one hand what

you raife with the other. For it reafon in

every purfuit, natural and religious, is ap-

pointed to be our guide, as you are willing to

make us believe, why fhould it be excluded

from the fmgle cafe of immortality ? On the

evidence of revelation, fay you, is this article

folely to reft, Yqu are not fond, I believe, of

blindly bowing to the mandates of authorita-

tive power ; for it Teems you have erafed from

your creed, not only ibme of the thirty-nine

articles, but aifo particular points, which are

generally thought to be clearly contained in

the written word of God. In this indeed you

may act as you pleafe ; but you may not be

incon-
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mconfiftent, and be blameiefs—You may by

this time be ready to tell me, that I am idly

'wafting myfelf in pure declamation, and that

what I have laid merits not the leaft atten-

tion from a philofopher, who is clearly per-

fuaded that Materialifm refts upon the ftrong-

eft probable arguments, to fay no more.—But

ftill I mould not be fatisfied for the reafons

above afhgned, were this really the cafe.

You add, that the preacher, or timid mo-

ralift, may be alarmed at the imaginary view

of evil to arife from the propagation of fuch

a truth ; vet that "we mould never diffem-

ble any truth, for fear of its confequences."

---Let us then fee what pretenfions Materia-

lifm may have to be ranked amongfr. truths.

It hath been the opinion of fome philofo-

phers, and in particular of Mr. Locke, (though

in this gentleman it feems to have been a

pafling doubt) that for any thing we can

know to the contrary, matter mi^ht bv the

Deity be endowed with a capacity of think-

ing. Whether they underftood that, this ca-

facity or faculty of thought mould be made
to arife from matter, in the fame manner, as

E do
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do its common properties, and therefore be

eliential to it ; or only, as Mr. Locke exprcfies

it, that it mould be Juperadded to matter,

and therefore be confidercd rather as a diiYmcr.

individual fomething, than as a property or

even mode of matter, at prefent feems diffi-

cult to determine ; nor is it indeed very mate-

rial to know what their opinion was. With

regard to yourfelf alio it is not eafy to invefti-

gate your precife meaning. Would you wifh

us to believe, Sir, that every fpecies of matter,

in every form and in all circumftances, does

really think, that is, hath fenfations, ideas,

&c. in the fame fenfe, as it pofleiTes the ordi-

nary properties of extenfion, folidity, &c ? or

do you reftrain this privilege to certain fyf-

tems of matter, of a particular organic con-

ltruction, iuch as the brain in man and ani-

mals ? The latter, I imagine, is your opL

nion. But, I own, when I read the paffage,

wherein this doctrine is advanced, (p. xviii.

of your firft ellay) I am itupid enough net to

underftand it. The pafiage is : "So now
that we fee the laws and affections of mere

matter are infinitely more complex than we
had imagined, we may by this time, I mould

think, be prepared to admit the pofsibdhy of

a mafs
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a mafs of matter like the brain, having been

formed by the almighty creator with fuch

exquifite powers, with refpeci to vibrations, as

mould be fufficient for all the purpofes above-

mentioned (to generate all the modes of fen-

fation and thought ;) though the particulars

of its conflitution and mode of affection, may
far exceed our compreheniion." Ifyou really

then think that, every procefs, termed men-

tal, in man, is m fact nothing more than fo

many diftinct nervous vibrations, then I readi-

ly grant that matter may think, for undoubt-

edly every ftretched cord, when touched,

will vibrate ; and I will farther grant, that

a fiddle, in that fenfe may likewife be ftiled

a thinking fubftance. But if this be the cafe,

it is idle to make fuch a fufs about it, and fo

ferioufly to require that the Deity mould in-

terfere in the conft.ruct.ion of fuch a machine,

or to tell us, that from the late difcoveries

made in chemical operations, we have now
reafon to conclude that matter is infinitely

more complex in its properties, than was

before imagined ; fince to produce any num-
ber or variety of vibrations, we can pofTibly

defire nothing more than ftriiips of a different

length and thicknefs. Thefe, with a proper

E 2 degree
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degree of tenfion, and arranged in a commu-
nicative order with one another, when mov-

ed by their refpedtive plectrums, will produce

all the phenomena of ienfation or thought,

from thofe of the humble emmet to the fub-

lime contemplations of the renowned Dr.

Prieftley. A vibratory or tremulous mo-

tion, you know, mult always take place,

when a cord, whofe conftituent particles are

not in actual contact with each other, is

ftruck at either end, or otherwife agitated.

In all this, certainly, there is nothing very

wonderful, nor any neceitity of fufpecting

matter to be gifted with extraordinary proper-

ties, of whofe existence we juft begin to be

feniible.

It mould appear then, that " you are ra-

ther inclined to think" fomething elfe ; that

you think—but, upon my life, I cannot dis-

cover either from the pafl'age, I have cited,

or from the whole tenor of your three eflays,

that your meaning can be poflibly any other.

Therefore that thinking is fomething more

than a mere tremulous motion communicated

to a nerve or a bundle of nerves, (hall be

flic-wn hereafter.

—

In
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In the mean while I beg leave to turn afide,

for a few minutes, to a gentleman, who, in

the London Review of September iaft, made

his appearance in quality of your Squire or

Sancho Panza, and whofe curious epiflle may
therefore be confidered as containing a full

delineation of his mailer's fentiment. You
will not, I trull:, from that ludicrous idea at

all infer that, I mean to compare your Reve-

rence to a knight errant ; far be fuch an inde-

cent thought from me ; but I will add, and I

deiign it for a (erlous compliment, that your

late achievement in fo boldly affailing and

utterly difcomriting the three Scottifh ty-

rants, and refcuing from their iron hands the

beautiful damfel, they had ravifhed and con-

fined, was a work, not to be paralleled in

the annals of the knight of the woeful figure.

As your friend profelTes to enter upon his

enquiry M on the grounds of phyjical experiment

and obfervation" I will endeavour to follow

him through all his curious refearches. Ne-
ver, I believe, was naturalift fo unnaturallv

engaged !—I allow then, in reply to his firft

queftion, that therefore I entertain the notion

that man is compofed of two iubfi:ances, fo

eiTentially
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effentially different as body and fpirit, becaufe

I fee him capable of acting in a voluntary

manner, of which mode of action inanimate

bodies I judge to be incapable : the action of

fuch bodies I alfo judge to be a mere mecha-

nical effect.—He then aiks, from whence am*

mation, and the power of volition are derived ?

And, not pleafed with the common idea, of

their fpringing from an annexed fubftance, of

a nature totally different from matter, re-

folves the knot, by aiking another queftion ;

whether the mod: inanimate and unorganized

bodies are altogether fo inert and paflive, as

that by proper organization they may not be

capable of acquiring the power of volition,

i. e. the power of being affected by motives

not merely mechanical ? That is, in other

words* whether matter, in a difunited and

unorganized itate, totally diverted of all ani-

mation and oower of volition, but barelv ca-

pable of action and re-action, may not by

the mere juxta-pp/ition of parts, rife into life,

and begin to act from the influence of mora]

motives ? I will anfwer for it, no metamor-

phohs of Ovid, of men and women into trees

and rocks, or even of dragon's teeth into

men, was half lb wondrous and incredible ;

though
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though the laft example bears fome refem-

blance to it. He endeavours to illuftrate this

ftrange tranfmutation by adding, " that be-

fore the invention of clocks and watches, or

other machines, it muft have appeared as in-

credible that bits of brais or fteel could ever,

by any combination, be brought to indicate

the hours, &c. as it is now to us, that mor-

fels of aliment can acquire by organization

the power of voluntary motion. The firft

was effected, why may not then the fecond ?

— I blulh to repeat fuch puerilities. Does

he not reflect, that, in the firft cafe, a peculiar

combination of parts is alone fufiicient ; but

in the fecond, that the morfels of aliment,

beiides a new arrangement, muft alfo conjure

up new powers of feeling, of thought, and

of volition, whereof, as he allows, no feeds

are to be found in their unorganized difha-

bille. For the future where will be the diffi-

culty in conceiving, that fomething may in a

like manner ariie from nothing ? It is not

therefore merely becaufe we do not under-

ftand how inch a power can be conferred, by

bare appontion, on matter that we recur to

an imperceptible adjunct to explain the facul-

ty of volition, as your metaphyseal friend

feems
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leems fhrewdly to fancy, but chieflv, becaufe

the fole fuppofition of fuch a myfterious

change is marked with the broad characters

ofpalpable abjla dity

.

With pleafure I accompany your difciple

in his next remove, and applaud his philofo-

phy, as long as he is fatisfied with afierting

that, matter is not that inert, pafiive iome-

thing, pofieffed of nothing but of length,

breadth, and thicknefs, as generally repre-

fented. Matter, in all its parts, I allow to

be as ciclkr, as he can poiilbly defire. I will

even go farther, and aflert that, if matter is

not aclive, it is nothing ; for a fubftance,

purely paffive, would be at beft a ufelefs and

unneceflary lump in the creation ; and a lup-

pofed pnfit'rce really made up of negat'rces^

could fcarcelv, I think, bv the molt iubtle
ml ' 'ml

logician be railed above the line of non-enti-

ties.—Thus far then we both agree. But

when he tells me that, the necefshy of intro-

ducing into man an immaterial fubftance or

ipiiit arole from the notion of all matter be-

ing ejfentially inert, I rauft beg leave to dijfent

from him.—-You will applaud me, Sir, for

that flep. Some writers indeed have adopt-

ed
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ed that amongft other arguments ; but no

one, that I recollect, ever refted his reason-

ing againft the Materialijls folely on that pre-

carious footing. Philofophers, who view

the whole material world, as .by the hand of

infinite wifdom impregnated with life and ac-

tion, have always considered fuch reafoning

as flimfy and highly infufficient,

To this point we have advanced gravely

enough ; but a few lines further, when fpeak-

ing of the opposition caufed by two bodies

meeting in adverfe directions, he fays, " fuch

an oppofition may not improperly be called a

mechanical [pecks of perception" or, " that

two inanimate or unorganized bodies, in col-

lision, perceive the prefence or force of each

other;" I defy the callous fibres of the molt

gloomy metaphyfician not to diSfolve in

laughter. It is however unkind barelv to al-

low them this curious Species of perception,

and at the fame time refufe them all irritable

Iify, or powers of feeling pain or pleafure :

but this, he adds, is owing to the want of a

nervous fyftem, in confequence of which,
" they can neither fee, hear, fmell, nor tafte

each other." Still as he continues to refolve

F their
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their perceptive powers into a Ipecies of uni-

vcrlal track, (by the bye there can be no touch

without irritability) who can tell, how far

they may be fwayed by pafiions in the vari-

ous modes of percufhon from various bodies ?

By a hard and uncouth blow they may be

roufed into all the horrors of rage, or be fof-

tened into the charms of love by the gentle

prefliirc of fome fair hand.—But I muft beg

you, Sir, to clear up one difficulty for me
relative to this ingenious fvftem. As your

friend gives perception to bodies in collifion

or contact, yet denies them all nervous lyf-

tem, by what means, do you conceive fuch

perception is generated ? Evidently not by

vibrations, becaule there is no fibre to vibrate :

In what manner then ? The folution of this

problem might perhaps lead to greater difco-

veries, than is at firfk fuipected ; it might

even greatly contribute to overthrow the

whole itru&ure of Dr. Hartley's vibratory

fcheme

Animation is always underftood to give the

power of feeling, but not a&ual feeling, in

circumilances, where the organs are either

difordercd by iicknels, or locked up in fleep ;

but
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but in the latter flare our feelings are often

very exquifite. At ail times, however, when

man may be fuppofed to be in a ftate of infer*-

fation, then this fhrewd metaphyseal natu-

raliU: infills, that he is not different from a

clock or any other mechanical automaton.

If he only means to fay, that whilit he does

not actually feel, he is infenfible, I freely

grant all he can defire. But in fuch a ftate

man cannot be juftly compared to a watch ;

becaufe, remove the obftacles to lenfation,

and he will begin to feel ; which proves at

all times his fuperiority to the mechanical

automaton. The animal functions will, I

own, foon ceafe, if lenfation be long fufpen-

ded ; becaufe thole powers ieem to have been

made mutually dependent of each other : an

animal, whofe bodily functions mould con-

tinue to act, and who at the fame time mould

be permanently infenfible, would be indeed

a very ufelefs and lumpifh being. Such a

being, by my confent, your friend might

freely rank in his favourite clafs of automa-

tons.—What he means to prove from the ex-

ample of fome infects, living and moving af-

ter the lofs of their heads, I cannot pretend

to fay : Indeed the whole pafiage is fo very

F 2 obfeure
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obfcure and defultory, it has quite exhauftcd

my patience.—At length he reverts to the

old marvellous ftory, that from the mere

combination of elements, fimply refitting

and inconfcious, may arife " the faculties of

fenfation, perception, reflexion, and will, the

tell: of all the others." " It was not there-

fore without reafon, adds he, that Hobbes

and fome others have imputed an imperfedl

fenfe or perception to particles of unorganized

matter." What lay you to this again, Doctor ?

Will you allow perception, where no vibratory

motion can be raifed ?—The mere citation of

filch bizarre conceits is an ample refutation

of them.

Now for the firft time our author begins to

blufh. " They, fays he, (Hobbes and his

aflbciates) went too far, indeed, in calling it

(the imperfect fenfe) a confcioufnefs ; as confci-

oufnels implies a fpecies of felf-knowledge,

that is obtainable only by a comparifon be-

tween the percipient body and the body per-

ceived ; which is not to be obtained by the

faculty offimple perception, but only from re-

flexion, or the faculty of comparing different

perceptions with each other, of which it is

not
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not pretended inanimate corpuicles are capa-

ble. At the fame time it does by no means

follow, that a combination of fuch corpuicles

may not form a conicious and intelligent

compound." Bravifswio I

For my part now, I own, I cannot fee

wherein Mr. Hobbes is reprehenfible : for,

where there is perception, there certainly is

confcioufnefs ; otherwife it becomes perception

unpercehed. But whatever he may eftablifh

with regard to the inconfcioufnefs of his indi-

vidual elements ; he mould not forget, that

in collifion or contact, (and in the prefent

fyftem of univerfal gravitation it is very difR-

cult for a body not to be in contact fome-

where or other) according to his own philo-

fophy, all bodies mufh be ftriclly confcious.

This affection, indeed, he maintains, is only

attainable by a companion between the per-

cipient body and the body perceived ; but he

has juft before determined, " that two inani-

mate or unorganized bodies, in collifion, per-

ceive the prefence or force of each other." If

this mutual perception is not enough, on which
to ..ground a fair companion ; why, fuch bo-

dies muff be ftupid indeed !---One thing more

in
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in the above pafiage I muft not pafs by, be-

caufc, I iincerely hope, you will fcvcrely

chaftize him for his inattention. He has the

audacity to alfert, that confcioufnefs is not at-

tainable by the faculty of'Jimple perception, but

only from reflexion ; when at the fame time,

he knows, or lhould know, that both you

and Dr. Hartley have tftMidieCiJlwpk per-

ception, as the only real affection, of which

the human mind is fufceptible. This one fa-

culty, you maintain, comprifes the powers

of fenfation, reflexion, memory, will, un-

derfcanding, &c— If now, to make matters

even, you would agree with him in afcribing

perception to flicks, and ifones, and plumb-

puddings ; and he adopt ycur fentiment of

perception being the fole and univerfal modi-

fication in the fenfitive and reafonino; line of

beings ; then, Sir, what a charming fcene

would rife before us ! Blocks of marble and

lumps of clay confeions of exigence, and rea-

foning on the powers of pereufhon, or nature

of elasticity, or general laws of motion !

Come we now to a pafiage ea
x
ually curious,

if not more fo than any as yet mentioned. It

is a definition or defcription ofthought. "That

thinking,
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thinking, obferves our Natural ift, is nothing

more than the ienie or perception, which oar

internal organs entertain, of the difference or

relation, between the different perceptions of

the external organs, has nothing in it incon-

fident or contradictory ; and that, what we
call mind, as Dr. Priedley iudly obferves, is

nothing more than the fydem of our internal

organs, is equally confident." Both equally

confident truly ! and what mav alio rank in

the fame line of conjiflency is, that your friend

and philofopher profefles to advance in his

enquiry, M iolelv on the grounds of phyfical

experiment and obiervation."—-Whild you,

Sir, perhaps, are more pleafingly engaged,

really as a naturalid, in examining the efflu-

via of a bit of charcoal, or thofe of a rotten

moule, I will jud difiecl this curious defcrip-

tion of thought, and lay its members before

vou.

The internal organs are the brain ; the ex-

ternal ones, the five fenfes, of hearing, feeing,

fmelling, tading and feeling. The brain

hath its perceptions, proper to itfelf: the

five fenfes have alfo each their appropriated

perceptions. Thinking then is barely the per-

ception,
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ception, the brain entertains of the difference

fubiifling between the perceptions of the icn-

fes, or of the relation, that may be amongft

them. For in (lance, the nofe perceives a

fmell, and at the lame time the tongue per-

ceives a tafte ; the brain perceives the diffe-

rence or relation betv\ ixt thefe two percep-

tions : that perception in the brain is thinking.

But if this be fo ; the brain never thinks

about what paries within its own regions ; it

merely buries itfelf in the concerns of the

fenfes. Yet, you know, what a buflle both

you and Dr. Hartley make concerning all

fenfations being conveyed up to the brain,

which alone you will have to be the feat of

all affecYioris. The fenfes you conceive as fo

many inlets.---Our naturalift hath omitted

to inform the public, whether, as each fenfe

perceives, it is not alio a brain, in its own
little way, and confequently thinks : that is,

each fenfe thinks about the perceptions of its

brother fenfes. About its own it cannot, by

virtue of the definition. It may likewife, oc-

cafionally, take a peep at what is going on

above flairs in the brain. The difficulty is

only to conceive how they get their informa-

tion. I iufpect not without palling through

the
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the brain ; and if that be the cafe, the brain

may at once as well be made the only feat of

thought ; as it undoubtedly would never let

the organ fmell go tli rough to enquire what

was perceived in the organ touch, at the great

toe, without llrictly informing itfelf of each

particular perception.

As then this new fyllem of thought feems

to have besn formed in hafte, and to be in*

complete, it would be more advifeable for its

fabricator to call it home for the prefent, and

return it to the public with large additions

and emendations.—How far you may be con^

fiitent in determining the mind to be nothing

more than the fyjiem of internal organs, mail

be confidered in due time. At all events, the

applaufes of io extraordinary a genius, as the

Natural'ill, on whom 1 am animadverting,

mull: be very flattering to a man of nice fen*

timent and honour.

He is ftill refolved to pufh on his phyfical

refearches : he adds ;
** The abfurdity of

fuppofing a limple unorganized being capable

of thinking is flagrant ; if it thinks, it mull:

necerlarily have previouily acquired an idea,

G or
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or object of thought. It cannot think about

nothing, and ideas are to be acquired only by

means of the organs of fenle." Never, I be^

lieve, was fuch flagrant nonfenfe uttered by

a man, who hath the imalleft pretention to

the name of a philofopher ! By what meta-

phyilcian was it ever afTerted, that the foul

of man may think, independently cf all cor-

poreal concurrence ? In its prefent ftate of

union, it hath organs fufficient for every {pe-

cies of thought : viewed as a diftinct or infu-

lated fubftance, it is gifted with powers of

acting, but their exertion is dependent of the

body. In this light the philofopher contem-

plates the human foul.

Were it not too rigid to require of fuch a

writer, that his internal organs fhould connect

the contents of one page with another, I

would beg him to compare the lafl paffage

with the defcription of thought, we have

juft examined. According to that defcrip-

tion, the work of thinking commences, as

loon as the brain perceives the perceptions of

the fenfes, that is, as foon as the fenfes per-

ceive ; thefe perceive, as foon as imprefiions

pre made on them : therefore the brain muf]:

begin
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begin to think before it can have acquired an

idea or object of thought.—The whole myfte-

ry is that, in thinking, ideas and the percep-

tion of them are a fimultaneous or concomi-

tant procefs.

I beg to be excufed from any farther exa-

mination of this curious epiftle. In my re-

marks on the pafYages above cited, I might

have been much fuller and explicit, bur, I

truit, enough has been laid. Indeed, had

not that letter been cried up as a mailer-piece

of metaphyseal compoiition, I ihould never

have thought it worth my while to trouble

either you or myfelf with any criticifm upon

it. How groundless and even falfe the re-

port was, which gave it to Dr. Prieitlev, as

its author, I am now clearly convinced. But

you certainly, Sir, Ihould have publicly dif-

owned it.—It contains other things, which,

it may be iaid, I ihould not have neglected.

Some of them are foreign from my preient

object ; others are merely iupnofed confirma-

tions or illuftrations of the main aiTertion, ex-

tracted from the lucubrations of the Monthly

Reviewers. Whatever elle there may be

G 2 worth
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worth notice will fall under general confide-

ration in the courfc of my obfervations.

My object in this letter was to point out

the bad tendency of MateriaUfm, as alio to

fhew that, nothing can be more abfurd than

that doctrine, as exhibited by its warmed ad-

mirers.- Should it be laid that fome of my
reflexion's are too acrimonious; my reply is

that, writers, whofe fole aim is to delude

and impofe, merit the fevereft treatment.

Or I will lay, which perhaps may be more

pleafing to your fellow-labourer in philofo-

phical experiment, that by the perceptions of

his internal organs fuch correfpondent per-

ceptions were railed in mine, that I was posi-

tively necefsitiited fometimes to be angry, and

ibmetimes to laugh. Farewell.

P. S. I take this occafion to acquaint your

ingenious friend, that a minute defcription of

the apparatus, by which he made his lingu-

lar obfervations and experiments on the na-

ture of thought, &c. would be moil grateful-

lv received by an inquiiitive public.

March 6.

LET-
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LETTER 111.

Reverend Sir,

AVING (hewn in my laft letter, in a

manner, I think, you cannot altoge-*

ther difapprove, that MaterlaUfm in every ac-

ception is fraught with a dangerous tendency;-

as alfb that it is philofophicaily abfurd, In the

light it hath been reprefented by its greateir.

admirers ; I mud: now purfue my chain of

ideas, and endeavour to demon ftrate that, ab-

ilracting from any abfurdity derived from its

mode of reprefentation, it is neceffary to ad-

mit in man, befides the brain, a fubftance to-

tally different from it. On this hackneyed,

but ftiil interefting, fubjedt, I greatly wife

it were in my power to advance any thing,

that might pieafe, either in point of matter,

or mode of expreffion ; but that, I fear, is

impracticable. We feem long ago, on fome

fubje&s,
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fubjects, which lie out of the reach of phyfn

cal invefrigation, to have arrived at the term,

fixed to human enquiry. This thought, how-

ever, too favourable to indolence, and ob-

ftruclive to difcovefy, will not be readily ad-

mitted by the philofopher, who coniiders

truth in general to rife in an infinite progreriive

feries, and who alfo flatters himfelf that the

powers of genius are analogoufly proportioned

to it. The idea is grand and pleafing, but I

have my fufpicions, that there are certain

barriers, which in this life man may never

pafs.

To fix myfelf more clofely to the fubjecl,-

I muft beg leave to extract from your firfl

EJfay the remarkable paflage, which hath al-

ready been fo often copied, and fomuch talk-;

ed of. * I am rather inclined to think, fa/

you, that though the fubjecl is beyond our

comprehenfion at prefent, man does not con-4

lift of two principles, fo effentialiy different

from one another, as matter andfpirit, which

are always defcribed as having not one com-

mon property, by means of which they can

affect or acl upon each other ; the one occu-

pying fpace, and the other not only not occu-

pying
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pving the leaft imaginable portion of fpace,

but incapable of bearing relation to it; info-

much that, properly (peaking, my mind is

no more in my body, than it is in the moon.

I rather think that the whole man is of lbme
uniform compojition, and that the property of

perception, as well as the other powers termed

-menial, is the relult (whether necelTary or

not) of fuch an organical flruclure as that of

the brain."—The diicunion of the matter con-

tained in theie lines will afford, I fufpecl,

ample fubject for the letter, I am engaged in.

If it can be proved that folitary matter is

incapable of producing the mental phaeno-

mena, it at once becomes neceffary to admit

the exigence of a fubftance, diftinct from

matter. This I mint now attempt.—-Matter

may be confidered either in its elementary de-

tached principles ; or in a ftate ofcohefion,

as in bodies in general ; or as formed into a

regular and organized iyiiem. But in theie

three ftates it is equally unfufceptible of men-
tal powers or operations. By thefe powers

and operations I underftand, what is generally

meant, the faculties of fenfation, perception,

reafon-i

/
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reafoning, and voluntary motion. The terms

powers and operations I fhall uie indifcrimU

jiately.

The elemental particles, of which all ho-

lies are compofed, may be coniidered either

as homogeneous, or as heterogeneous ; as fimple

monads, uucompounded and indiviiible, or as

compounded, and ever divifible. Though

the idea of homogeneity and eternal divisibi-

lity to me appear highly abfurd and unphi-

lofophical, and confequently the oppofite no^

tion of elemental unity and variety, in an af-

cending and defcending fcale, to be adopted,

when it is neceflary to determine for either fide

of that once much litigated queftion ; in the

prefent difpute it will iliffice to mew that,

fuch elements in every fentiment are incapa-

ble of receiving mental faculties. Indeed

there are few Materialifis, I believe, fo fail*

guine as to extend the privilege of thought or

feeling to thofe embryo beings ; yet perhaps

they are not fufnciently aware, that nothing

contributes fo much to the firm eftablifhment

of any iyfrem as the cautious fecuring of the

balis, on which it is meant to be creeled. Ei-

ther then each individual element muft be

gifted
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gifted with the powers of thought ; and io

matter, through its almoft infinite range, be

capable of thinking ; or eile this furpriilng

faculty mud be retrained to a determinate

number of them. But in either cafe, fuch

beings, if fuppofed Jimfile, according to my
philofophy, will be j u it lb many individual

minikin thinkers : nor, on this fuppofition, will

it be matter that thinks ; becaufe matter, in

every fentiment, is a compounded fubftance,

whereas fuch elements are uncompounded.

—

If thefe elements be not fimple, but divifible

for ever and ever ; it then feems impoiTible

that they mould ever pofleis the powers of

perception, or indeed any other property

whatever : for where can a faculty be made

to refide, when the fubftance defigned to re-

ceive it, does not fo much as enjoy individual

exiltence r But that the faculties of thought

or perception cannot adhere to a compound-

ed being Ihall be rendered more palpable,

when we come to view bodies a little more

iixed and fubftantial, than are firft principles

or elements,

Nothing then, it appears, can be deter-

mined relative to the perception or imper-

ii ceptiou
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ception of the material elements ; becaufe in

one cafe, if they perceive, they are found to

be fo many fouls ; and in the other, they

feem quite deftitute of every thing. Yet this

point moft undoubtedly mould be fixed before

we advance in our enquiry ; for as all bodies,

even the moft perfectly organized, are a col-

lection of particles, and can pofTefs nothing

but what the parts have, and is derived from

them, you will find it, I fufpecT:, very diffi-

cult to maintain the ground, you have fo dar-

ingly feized, unlefs this preliminary point be

fettled. Therefore, Sir, now is the moment

to determine. Either the component ele-

ments of bodies, as fuch, are endowed with

the high powers of perception, or they are

not : they are barely gifted with thofe proper-

ties, which are neceffary for them, to carry

on, in a more humble, but not lefs ufeful,

wav, the bufinefs of material agents, in pro-

ducing - the various effects and various pheno-

mena of nature ?—But I fee you are rather in-

clined to think, that only aggregates or bo-

dies are equal to perception ; and among thefe,

fuch only, as have received a particular or-

ganical ftructure, as the brain in man and

animals, or perhaps fome parts of vegetables,

nearly
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nearly approaching to the hrainy fubttance.

However, to proceed in order, I mufr. fay

fomething on bodies in general, becaufe I

mean to leave no outlet, by which the fubtle

Mtiterialijl may efcape. Indeed the gentle-

man, whofe philofophy I criticifed in my
Iaft, after the example of his friend Hobbes

and fome few others, hefitates not, you re-

member, to allow a ipecies of what, he calls

imperfect fenfe or perception, to all bodies, how-

ever grofs and unorganized. Their fyftem.

muft not pafs unnoticed.

If all bodies from the rugged rock down

to the humble pebble, and even bits of un-

vegetating wood, and lumps of clay, may be

thought to feel or perceive, (the imperfection

of the fenfe matters nothing) what idea are

we to form of ib wonderful a phenomenon r~

Rather than admit fuch a fyftem. I .mould be

inclined, for my own part, to enlarge the cu-

rious family of Cudworth's plaftic natures, and

allow one of them to each of thejuft mention-

ed iubftances. But it would be deemed cruel

perhaps to confine aerial beings to offices, fo

taftelefs and unamufing. Nor, on fecond

thoughts, does it appear that, their clofeil at-

H 2 tention
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tention could at all be rendered ferviceable.

Let ali bodies then perceive and feel for them*

felves, if they be able.

In the firft place fuch perception is inad-

mimble ; becaufe no affection can be gene-

rated, where no nervous fyftem is allowed

to exift, and, according to the hypothecs,

the fpecies of bodies in queftion are unor-

ganized. This reafoning, I am confident,

you will thinkjuft.---Secondly, where in the

body is this perception to refide ? Either in

all, or in fome particular part : if in all the

parts ; there will be as many perceptions, as

parts, which, according to fome philofo-

phers, are infinite. If in fome one particular

part ; fuch part becomes a percipient indivi-

dual : but fuch an individual is not the whole

body ; confequently the whole body does not

itfelf perceive ; which is however the grand

qucffitum.

The firft cafe, of all the parts perceiving,

is additionally abfurd, when we reflect that,

infinite or many perceptions are ridiculoufly

fuperfluous, where one will fumce ; and, I

fufpect, a fingle perception in each ftone or

pebble
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pebble would amply fupply all their poiTible

exigencies.-—Thirdly, it is highly un philo-

sophical, it is even childiih, to afcribe to any

being a capacity or property, which evident-

ly mud be ufelefs in the line of exigence, it

is deftined to fill. But of what pofiible uie to

unorganized and inanimate matter can be anv

fpecies of perception, unlefs thereby it be-

come confcious of, and enjoy the fweets of

exiftence ? Yet, according to thofe philofo-

phers, and your friend in particular, fuch

bodies, even in the act of perception, i4
are

incapable of irritability, of feeling pain or

pleafure."—Believe me, Sir, it is not from anv

jealous or hard-hearted difpofition, that I

thus ftrenuoufly maintain the caufe of pofitive

infenubility againft the material part of the

creation : No, could reafon allow it, I mould

be mod imcerely happy, that every bein<y

partook of a blefiing, which by communica-
tion is no-ways diminished : though I much
fear, in the prefent prevailing fyftem of

things, could the {tones, we tread on, feel,

that the fum of their painful would far ex-

ceed their pleafurable fenfations.-—From what
has been faid, bodies, in general are incapable
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of perception ; they are equally fo in their

mod organized flate.

In examining the fentiments of thofe, who
widely differ from us, we are too often un-

happily inclined to view every thing in a mag-

nified, and therefore deceitful light. Thus

each object becomes overcharged. Our own
ideas appear to rife from the center of truth ;

whilft thofe of the adverfary wear a gloomy

form ; we fee them marked with the malig-

nant character of error and falfhood. If this

be ever the cafe in controverfial difpute, how
cautioufly mould we be aware of the illufion,

and always fufpecf thofe ideas molt, whofe

features appear beauteous and fmiling. On
this head I have certainly no reafon to fancy

myfelf more privileged than my neighbours ;

however it is fomething, to be fenfible of the

general weaknefs : and, with regard to the

prefent debate, I am bold to declare that, if

I am not on the right fide, it is the lait

time, I will ever facrihce one fingle moment

of my future life to the difcovery of Truth.

It is impofsihle then that a mafs of matter,

like the brain, could have been formed by the

almighty
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almighty creator with fuch exquif te powers*

as mould be capable of perception. This is juft

the inverfe of your own afTertion. Poiitively

to affert, what the Deity can or cannot do, is

undoubtedly glaringly arrogant, unlefs fome

abfurdity in the fuppofition be manifeft : then

to make that an object of divine power be-

comes not only inlblent, but even blafphe-

mous.

Preferably to every other mental affection,

I ftrall now adopt that of perception ; be-

caufe, as has been already noticed, in your

and Hartley's opinion, perception is every

thing. Can I but once (hew that perception

is out of the reach of the brain, the whole

bufinefs will be ended. By perception you

underftand that general affection, of which
each one is conlcious, when external objects

acton his fenfes ; or when ideas, bearing re-

lation to fuch objects, again prefent them-

felves ; or when we are buned in viewing

thole ideas, which are termed intellectual.

In all fuch cafes, we are faid to perceive. This

perception, which is commonly conndered as

an affection of the foul, brought into exigence

by vibrations excited in the medullary fub-

flance
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fiance of the brain, to which the foul is prin-

cipally united, you determine to be a mere

mechanical effect, the tremulous motion of a

nerve, in nature no otherwife diftinguifhed

from the nerve itfelf, than as the ordinary vi-

bration of an extended cord is diftinct from

the cord in motion. The almoft infinite va-

riety in our perceptions gives you no trouble,

becaufe you conceive the brain to be an in-

strument of the moil exquifite flruclure, juft-

ly proportioned to, and fufceptible of all pof-

iibie impreffions ; as the air itfelf, for in-

ilance, is capable of tranfmitting different vi-

brations, even at the fame inftant of time,

without limitation. As it cannot be other-

wife, but that various afforiations muff, be

gradually formed between the various vibra-

tory motions of various fibres ; this will ex-

plain, fay-ymv all the different ideal affec-

tions, and all the mental phenomena. How
ufelefs indeed, on this fuppoiition, is the ex-

igence of any fubftslnce in man fuperior to

and eifentially different from matter ! And,

could your hypothdis be ever fatisfactorily

demonflrated, the fo long ufurped dominion

of that immaterial /—•"''-- ~ermed fouly

would
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would be thrown down, and itfelf be ignomi-

nioufly levelled with the dull.

There is one thing, Sir, I almoft. forgot to

mention : it regards the exquiiite powers, you

conceive, the brain may have received from

its maker. Your meaning is not clear. You
can fcarcely fancy, when a brain is to be

formed, that the almighty hand takes upon

it the plaftic function of uniting element to

element, and then prefents the whole with

the exalted powers of perception. Were this

the cafe, this privileged mafs of matter,

mufr never be allowed to change, either by

parting with any of its primary conftituent

particles, or by acquiring new ones ; as every

change would neceflarily affect its perceptive

abilities. The new acquired elements could

be no other than the common plebeian par-

ticles of other bodies. Still if the brain be

alone percipient ; that capacity mull: fpring,

either from a fpecial grant, which cannot be

v.nderflood ; or from its component parts in

their origin and after-exifrence, beir.e of a

fmgular conftitution, which is eq . incre-

dible, as the brain is nourimed from the more

fubtle part of our aliment, and feems not to

I be
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be of a texture different, in quality at leafr,

from the ipinal marrow, or the whole ner-

vous fyflem, which is known to be an ex-

panded, ramification of the brainy fubftance ;

or finally, it mufl be concluded, that the per-

ceptive power is derived from mere organiza-

tion : but then, why fhould the agency of an

almighty creator be wantonly drawn in to

form this brain, when nature, in her own
laboratory, without any new acquired ikill,

is alone equal to the curious workmanfhip ?

It feemed proper to mention thefe difficulties

which arofe in my mind, from the view of

your very fingular afiertion. I mud: fuppofe,

however, that you only mean to fay that,

from organization alone the brain acquires

whatever perfection, it may have.

Let us now fee what can be made of a tre-

mulous motion, which you define perception

to be. All bodies, as you obferve, in a great-
,

er or lefs degree, are fufceptible of iuch mo-

tion, when their conflituent particles are net

in actual contact. Strike them ; a vibratory

motion commences, and is propagated from

part to part. The fame thing takes place in

a limilar manner, when a nerve, in the hu-

man
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man body, is by any caufe put in motion ;

the tremor begins at one extremity, and from

thence partes to the other, terminating in the

brain. There, perhaps, the motion may be

diffufed, and fo communicated to other parts

of the medullary fyflem.

The quefrion now is ; why the latter fpe-

cies of tremulous motion mould be ejfentially

different from that, which is produced in the

common clafs of bodies ; that is, why the

firfl motion mould be barely motion, and why
the fecond, belides its tremulous affection,

mould moreover be fomething fo ftrangely

wonderful, as is perception in your hypothe-

cs ? Where caufes are fimilar, the effects

fhould alfo be fimilar. To render the diffi-

culty more ftriking, let it be fuppofed that a

red ray acts upon its appropriated fibre in the

eye ; a tremulous motion is inifantiy generate

ed, and fent up the fibre to the brain : the

vibration in the brain you call the perception

of a red colour. But moil: evidently, befides

the mere mechanical vibration, another effect

is here produced, .very different from the mo-

tion, u e. the perception of red. Or if you

infill, that this laft effect is really identified

I 2 tO
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to the firft, and only imagined to be diffe-

rent from the precipitancy or weaknefs of

our difcerning faculties, or rather organs;

What, Sir, can you make of the fentiment,

which attends this perception of red, by

which I know that the colour, I fee, is red.

This fenfe you will fcarcely, I fancy, alfo

refolve into the fame tremulous agitation.

And, that you may not fly to any aflbciated

affection, whereby to account for it ; I will

farther fuppofe the ray in queftion to be the

hrft object, which ftrikes on the eye of a new-

born infant : it fhall raife the firft perception,

he hath ever experienced. Though the in-

fant, for want of other ideas, will not be

able to draw any comparifon, or to know
what it is, frill he wWXfeel he is affected ; and

this feeling muff be fomething widely diffe-

rent from the vibratory motion in the nerve.

—-To me it is clear then, that perceptions

are fomething more than mere vibrations.

But it will be faid, that Dr. Prieftley cannot

poffibly fancy them to be identified ; and

therefore that I am idly combating a notion,

which had never any real exiftence. How
true this infinuation may be, you, Sir, are

beft qualified to determine. I muft proceed

to
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to mew that, in man there are innumerable

affections, to the forming of which the brain

alone is unequal.

The capacities of feeling pain and pleafure,

of perceiving the pretence of ideas, fenfual or

intellectual, of comparing thofe ideas, and of

judging betwixt them, joined to that con-

icious lentiment, which attends every mental

affection, and of acting in a manner termed

voluntary, are, befides many others, general

modifications, whofe exiftence is not contro-

verted. If they be affections of the brain

alone, and not to be found in any other bo-

dies of the material world, it muft be allow-

ed, that they originate from fome lingular

organization. Yet the mod perfect organi-

zation is but the moft perfect arrangement of

material elements ; and evidently, what gives

but a new extrinfic relation of parts to parts,

can never give capacities, which did not be-

fore exift. If fuch capacities exift, as it is

granted they do, their exiftence muft be

founded in fbmething. Modes and capacities

are not felf-exiftent ; they are not fubltances.

If they inhere in the brain, they participate

of its nature ; are compounded and divilible

as
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as it ; are of the fame fluctuating and change*

able quality ; ill mort, are the brain itfelf.

But the brain is a body ; and bodies neither

feel, nor reaibn, nor move progrefiively from

a voluntary determination.

But could not the Deity have befrowed

fuch extraordinary powers on a fyftem of

matter ? I anfwer, he could not : Firfr, be-

caufe the effences of things are eternal and

independent ; they are what they are, and

mufr. ever be fo. If all matter enjoys not the

capacities in queftion, they are not effential

to it : If matter be completely matter with-

out them, the fuperaddition of fuch capaci-

ties will make the matter, which receives

them, fomething more than matter, and con-

iequently deftroy its nature ; it will no long-

er be what it was, that is, matter. There-

fore the brain, endowed with fuch capacities

by infinite power, lofes its nature of matter

or body, and rifes into a fuperior order of be-

ings.

Secondly, the powers of perception are in-

compatible with composition of parts. Par-

ticular feelings might perhaps be conceived

to
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to arife in diftinct nervous points, and {o be

manifold ; but where can be placed that fome-

thing, which unites thefe thoufand feelings,

and calls them mine ? The perception of cold

in one element or fibre, on your fuppofition,

will be fo feparately diftincl: from the percep-

tion of heat in another, that in the whole man
it can never be faid, /am ienlible of feeling

heat and cold.—Unnumbered fenfations, ideas,

inclinations and paffions in their turn arife

within us. The brain, you fay, is the feat

of fuch affections. Either then they each

individually occupy a particular part, or fome

one, fuperior to the reft, muft within itfelf

unite and comprife them all. One or the

other muft be. In the firfr. cafe are made to

exiff. as manv individual percipient beings, as

there are affections , but no where will be

found that confcious. unity, which ever accom-

panies each affection, or that central point,

which allimilates to itfelf fuch various modes

of being. In the fecond cafe, it is not the

brain, which perceives.

Thirdly, "Judgment (it is your own de-

finition) is the perception of the univenal

concurrence or the perfect coincidence of two

ideas,
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ideas, or the want of that concurrence and

Coincidence." Thefe ideas, you fuppofe to

reiide in, or to be diftin£t vibrations of the

brain. The judgment or perception, which

views their agreement or disagreement, and

finally pronounces on them, is itfelf^diiYinct

from the ideas, yet it fees them within itfelf

:

for were it not fo, their concurrence could no

more be perceived, than that of the internal

ideas of another man a hundred miles diftant.

Judgment then cannot be the attribute of a

compounded iubftance.

Harmony in muiic is faid to arife from a

number of modulated founds ; proportion alio

or fymmetry in architecture from the appro-

priate arrangement of materials. But each

found taken Separately is void of harmony,

as each ftone in a building is diveired of all

exactnefs and proportion. In the external ob-

jects themfelves then what have we, but de-

tached and infulated founds, detached and

infulated Hones, only rifing in a definite order

of fucceffion and co-exiftence ? If this be fo,

what gives exigence to the charms of harmo-

ny and proportion ? I anfwer, that being

alone, which gifted with percipient and com-

paring
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paring powers, can take in fuch various tones

and various parts ; can compare them toge-

ther, and thus perceive, accord and propor-

tion. This exalted power, through the wide

flretch of nature, is alone capable of giving

exiftence to fuch unfubfrantial forms. Har-

mony and fymmetry are mere effects of com-

parifon ; all their reality is derived from

man.

But if the brain were the fole fubitance,

On which fuch impremons are formed, har-

mony would be eternally excluded from the

world, or rather it would never have exifted
;

for, on that fuppofition, a thoufand diftinct

vibrations in the nervous fyftem could no

more give it reality, than it could be raifed

by the found itfelf, confined to the external

bodies, without any ulterior procefs. Were
each particular found to fall on the ear, and

each part in an edifice on the eye, and there

reft ; What, Sir, do you think, would be

the effect ? Evidently only this, that the molt

regular and finimed ftructure would remain a

heap of fand ; and the airs of an Ar?ie be as

unaffedting as the whiffling of the wind.

Juff fo would it alfo be, were your fyfterri

K the
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the real fyftem of nature : no center of uhiorl

would then exift, and confequently no com-

parison or juft perception ; therefore no har-

mony and proportion.

What has juft been faid is equally applica-

ble to truth and jalfiood. Truth, as viewed

\\\ the mind, is the perception of things us

they arc : the reverfe of this is falfhood. But

this alfo implies a comparifon, or at leaft, a

Simultaneous perception of different ideas.

Different ideas can be neither, compared, nor

perceived, where no iimple point of union

iub lifts ; which can never be found in a iub-

ftance divifible and compounded.

Fourthly, To put. this tedious matter, as

far as may, paft all poffibility of doubt,

though indeed enough has been faid already,

I will here copy a demonftnuion, which lome

months ago appeared in the literary journal,

I have before mentioned. This I can do with-

out any apology to its author, becaufe, if I

remember well, it is itfelf extracted from a

French metaphvfical work, intitled, Injkiu-

t'wns Jue'ihnhziennts. " Let the brain be fup-

pofed to coiifift of any number of elements :

on this fuppofitioh, 'which is certainly adrhif*

fible, i. Either the whole brain will be con*

fcious
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ipioiis of its exiftence in fuch manner, as that

its component parts be unconfcious or the

£ame ; which is a palpable abfurdity ; fince

the whole brain is only a collection of parts,

and can itfelf poiTefs nothing, but what is de-

rived from them.---Or 2. of thefe elements

each will be lentible of its own exiftence,

whilft the whole brain remains infenlible :

but then the brain itfelf, the organic fvftem

in queftion, will be void of aii confeious per--

ception.-— Or, 3. the internal feeling we are

in fearch of, muft be the refult, the fum to-

tal of each individual fentiment ; which is

equally abi'urd, for each element is alone

confeious of itfelf, it knows not the feelings

of its kindred atoms : we fhall have thus as

many diftincl: perceptions, as elements ; that

is, each element will be feveraliy confeious

or perceptive of its own exiftence ; nothing in

the whole mafs will be able to fav, /am
compofed of elements, it is / that exift in a

compounded and Grganic ftate : therefore the

whole brain will not be confeious of its ex-

iftence ; yet does not Dr. Prieftley perceive

that he exifts ?---I have never feen any at-

tempt made to invalidate the decihve force of

this, argument againft Materitilifm.

K 2 Laftlv,
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Laftly, the power of acting or moving in a

manner termed voluntary^ as granted to man,

cannot be underftood in your fyftem. Orga-

nization alone can never give a capacity to

the component elements of the brain or body,

of which, in their unorganized ftate, they

were totally void.

From all that baa been offered, I draw this

final confeqqence, that matter in every {late

is incapable of poffeiling the powers of per*

ception and thought, either naturally, or by

divine difpenfation ; and therefore that in

man muft exift a fuhftance fuperior to, and

effennally diftind frpr$ the txrain^^Farewei.

March l&

LETTER
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LETTER IV.

Reverend Sir,

TH E impotency of all matter to perform,

the mental functions, either by native

energy, or by a grant from heaven, hath, I

truft, been fufficiently evinced. But to in-

troduce a quite new clafs of vibrations into a

nervous fyftem, by long ufe grown rather

callous, is, I conceive, no eafy undertaking

:

therefore, whether you will be inclined, from

the view ofmy arguments, to defert your Gh
vourite MatenaliJ?n

r
cairt*ily be known by

the event. However, I have fome faint

hopes of your converiion from an idea, which

this inftant flrikes me ; which is, that when
you published your efays, you was not abfo.

lutely clear, that the doctrine, you then ha-

zarded,
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zarded, was certainly true. And I have

formed this opinion of your candour, that

fhould it be made appear, you have inadver*

tently adopted an error, you will warmly

feize the firft. opportunity, frankly to ac^.

knowledge it. So much, at leaft, you told

the Scots' Doctors, you and the public had a

right to expect from them ; and why fhould

Dot the public and I be entitled to require the

fame acknowledgement from Dr. Prieftley \

His aflertion, or injinuatiou, (take which

name it will) I engage, will be cfteemed as

pernicious in its confequences, as the very

worft of thofe from the northern fchools.

From an impartial review of the fubjec"t, as

ftated in my letters, I flatter myfelf, you will

be no longer difpofed to maintain that, * 4 our

having recourfe to an immaterial principle to

account, for perception and thought, is only

faying, in other words, that we do not know
in what they confirt." Nor will you fay,

44 that We have no more conception how the

principle of thought can have any more re-

lation to immateriality, than to materiality.''

-—We know not indeed, and probably never

(hall, either what perception and thought in

them-
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themfelves ftrictly are ; or how they are

formed : but, as you have plainly feen, it is

not from this ignorance, that we have recourfe

to an immaterial principle. It is likewife

clear, that thought hath a greater relation to

immateriality, than to materiality ; becaufe,

in the material fyftem, there can pombly be

no fuch thing as thought : it mult then arife

in, and be related to an immaterial principle.

There is no medium.

My opinion therefore is, with the world in

general, that man does really connft. of two

parts, -as effetltialiy different from one ano-

ther, as matter and fpirit. Thefe two are

joined together in the ft ri cleft bonds of union*

This union is the fource of the moft fertile

and moft wonderful harmony in nature. A
fubftance, fimple and highly active, fenfitive*

perceptive, cogitative and rational, is united

to a being, compounded and inferjorjy acilve^

infenfitive, imperceptive, uncogitative and ir-

rational. From this furprifing union arifes a

reciprocal commerce between the two iub*

ftances, a fort of action and re-action, which

conftitutes the life of organized-animated be-

ings. The nerves, io many ramifications

from
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from the brain and fpinal marrow, differently

agitated by their various objects, communi-

cate their vibrations to the brain : thefe im-

pulfes are anfwered by fenfations and ideas ia

the foul, totally diltinct from the caufe,

which appears to produce them.—Such is my
general notion of man, as viewed in our pre-

fent metaphyseal medium.

Though it be no real objection to a well-

eftablifhed fyftem, that difficulties may be

railed againft it, not eafily anfwerable, or

even not anfwerable at all ; ftill to the minds

of many, fo long as fuch difficulties remain

in force, the very doctrine they combat, ap-

pears problematical, or at leaft carries not

with it that power of conviction, it may re-

ally merit. Yet, at the fame time, where i$

the human fyftem to be found, fo clearly de-

monftrated, and fixed on intuitive principles,

that againft it have not been ftarted many
fubtk and powerful objections ? However,

for my own fatisfaction, and for the fatisfac-

tion of thole few, who, befides your Reve*

fence and myfelf, may be inclined to read

thefe heavy metaphyseal pages, I will here

iabjoia fuch replies, as fesm- to me beft fuited

to
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to remove the difficulties, which by you and

others have been fo triumphantly urged

againft the doctrine of immaterialijm.

You tell us, in the firft place, " that mat-

ter and fpirit are always described, as having

not one common property, by means of

which they can affect, or act upon each other."

—This may be true in the opinion of thofe

philofophers, who confider all matter, as

paffive and inert, void of every fpecies of

force, action, or energy. But probably fuch,

negative attributes can fcarcely confHtute the

nature of any being. In every fentiment in~

deed the properties of thefe two flibftances

muft in part, at leaft, ejfentially differ, becaufe

their natures are ever faid to be diffimilar :

Yet it does not hence follow, that they may
not be endowed with powers, whereby mu-
tually to affect and act upon each other. A be-

ing of a luperior order may act on an inferior

one ; placed higher on the fcale it hath ac-

quired nobler properties ; but is not therefore

deprived of fuch inferior qualities, as are not

unalliable with the more exalted fpecies :

particularly this muft be the cafe, where the

luperior being conftitutes a part of the fame

L general
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general fyftem. Thus will the foul be able

to act on matter, and confequently on its own
body , which experience iikewife feems to

confirm.

Why may not matter alio act upon fpirit
9

-

at lead the moft exalted and refined part of

matter, in a manner, perhaps inexplicable,

but analogous to its inferior nature and pow-

ers ? Thus reciprocally will the body act

upon the foul. For this- nothing more feems

requiiite, than that matter, in its component

elements, mould be pofYefTed of an active

forcev juftly proportioned, to their order and

rank of being, it mufl refide in the ele-

ments, and thefe mult be fimplc ; becaufe no

force could ever inhere in a fubftance ever di-

vifible y and were not the elements active,

their compounds never could be, no more

than a percipient brain could arife from im-

percipient particles. The material elements

then I conceive to hzfimpk and aftive ; active

in various degrees, according to their fcale of

being, or the part, they are by infinite wi£i

dom, deitmed to fill. The human body, a

compound of thefe elements, and the brain

particularly, mull be conceived as an inftru-

ment,
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merit, mounted in the mod: exact accord of

parts to parts, and as endowed with the

greateft energetic powers, of which body is

fufceptible. It is thus rendered a fit habita-

tion for a fubftance, fmple and highly a£th
,

as is the fori.

The foul, as a fuperior being, muft have

additionally other fuperior attributes, fome of

which may be roufed into action by the im-

pnlfe of the inferior agent, the body; whilft

the more eminent (though not, from the pre-

eftablifhed laws of union, independent in their

operations) are however out of h e reach of

any immediate and direct bodily action. Thus
will the various mental powers be progreffive-

ly brought into action, and man will feel,

will perceive, will think, and will reafon,

juft as the refpective operative caufes exert

their influence.

In the fyftem of occafonal caufes, (wherein

all matter is fuppofed to be paffive and life-

lefs, and wherein even the foul itfelf, though
faid to be active, never acts) the Deity is in-

troduced as the only mover and real agent,

feut is reprefented as ever determined to act

L 2, \)V
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by the view of the different dates, in which

he himfelf hath placed the external beings.---

The doctrine oiphyfical influence is, in my opi-

nion, the onlv philofophical notion : here the

two fubftances mutually act and re-act upon

each other.

To your fecond objection, " that properly

fpeaking your mind is no more in your body

than it is in the moon ; becaufe it is incapa-

ble of bearing the leaft relation to fpace," I

anfwer : matter indeed occupies /pace, to

which fpirit hath no relation ; that is, matter

as a compounded fubftance, bears in its va-

rious parts a relation to other bodies. Space

in itfelf is nothing real; it is only an ideal phe-

nomenon, ariiing from the extenfive order of

co-exiiring bodies. Take from the creation

every body, or, which amounts to the fame,

every being capable of viewing them, and

fpace will no longer fubfift.

Spirit, a fimple being, cannot bear this fame

relation to bodies ; but it may be prefent tq

them in a manner, eafily intelligible. Pre-

fence in any fpace or place is attefted by

action. The more immediate this action is,

the
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the more Immediate is the prefence. I can

act more immediately on the bodies in my
chamber, than on thofe ntuated at the out-

fide of my windows ; to the firft then I fhall

fay, I am nearer placed, or more prefent.

The moil: intimate prefence is that of the foul

to its body. On the body we feem to act (or

at leaft on the brain) by an immediate exer-

tion of force.—With what propriety then

can it be faid that, my foul is no more in my
body, than it is in the moon ? In the moon

it is not at all : I perceive my abfence from

that luminary, by there being no poffibility

of my acting on it, either immediately or

mediately ; but I feel my prefence to my
body, as alfo to other furrounding bodies,

which I therefore call near to me, from the

manner, by which I can act upon them. The
more mediums any action muft pafs through,

before it reaches its deftination, the greater

the diftance, and vice Verfa.

Why may not the Deity be conceived to be

prefent to all beings by that immediate action,

whereby we are reprefented to live, and ?novey

and be ? What is poflible to a finite fimple

being, fuch as the foul relative to its body, is

certainly
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certainly poffible to an infinite uncompound-r

ed fubitance, and that without the grots

anthropomorphitical idea of dirfufion or re-

production,

As to the nature of that link, by which

foul and body are united, it muft be refolved

into the will of their creator. It was his will,

that there fhpuld exift fuch a being as man ;

and man was to be an aggregate of two di-

fUnct fubftances. He could not be merely

fpirit, becaufe he was defigned to communi-

cate with, and to prefide over a world of

matter ; nor could he be folely body, becaufe

being fuch, he would not have rifen much
above the duft, he trod on. He might per-

haps have vegetated a man-rplant, by organi-?

zation alone, exalted above the flowers of the

field, or the trees of the foreft ; but in fuch

a ftate he could never have felt either pain

or pleafure, have perceived, haye thought

or have reafoned ; nor could therefore any

iyftem have been realized, of worth or har-

mony, wherein no mafter-wheel fhould be

found to ennoble and animate the whole.

Thus it was feen good that man mould exift

;

that is, that a foul and body mould be con-

joined
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joined in the clofeft ties of reciprocal influ-

ence, and that they fhould remain io, till the

principal bodily organs became unfit to per-

form their allotted functions. Any action, in

either of the partners, abfolutely independent,

would be contrary to their laws of union ; be-

caufe it could not be the action of a man, who
by nature conlilrs of foul and body. Before

the foul can proceed to action, the bodily or-

gans mull be duly formed and modified ;

they then receive impreilions from their pro-

per objects, and then begin the firft mental

operations. In procefs of time other powers

are gradually expanded, as their relative

caufes rife into action.

It was wifely pre-ordained, that a being
;

deftined to commence his courfe from mate-

rial objects, and from thence gradually to pro-

ceed to a world ofhigher order and excellence,

fhould alio in a fimilar fcale acquire his ex-

perience and knowledge, beginning from the

humble ideas of fenie, and advancing pro-

greflively to the fummit of fcience, per-

fection, and virtue, through the numberlefs

degrees, which lie betwixt the two extreme

points. Nor is it any debafement to the ex-

alted
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alted powers of the foul, that their fir ft dif-

play, and after-exertion, fhould have been

made dependent of the bodily Organs ; that

they fhould mutually correfpbnd in the ex-

acted: proportion of growth and maturity ;

and that finally they fhould fade and die off in"

the fame ratio, as man defcends towards the

grave. All this only ferves to evince their

fixed deftination ; it points out a fyftem of

the moil perfect harmony, wherein part muft

tally with part, and the whole accord, or the

inevitable confequence is^ difcord, diforder,

and diffolution.

When man is confidered in this general

afpect, all thofe difficulties inftantly vanifh,

which are drawn from the ftate of infancy*

from ficknefs, diforders, &c It is clear that

a blow on the head, or any accident, by

which the finer organs of fenfe and reafon-

'

ing are injured, muft caufe a derangement,

and fometimes a total ceffation of every men-
tal operation. A broken or un-tuned inftru-

rnent will never give you the pleafing founds

of harmony in mufic.

It.
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It is equally unphilofophical to argue

agamfl the union of foul and body from the

examples of the recovery of perfons drowned,

ftrangled, or from other caufes apparently

dead. For evidently real life depends upon a

certain ftate of the nervous fyftem : as long-

as this remains found and entire, io long the^

animal may live, provided a proper degree of

motion be continued in the interior parts, or

foon after it hath ceafed, be again renewed

by the application of fKmuli, £>c. Probably

therefore the foul never quits its bodily habi-

tation, till this becomes utterly unfit to per-

form vital functions ; that is, not before the

parts beg into decay and putrefy.

It appears then, that the main objections

railed againfr. the union iyitem, amount to no

more, than what are urged againft every hu-

man opinion, hitherto advanced. But, as I

have before .obicrved, fhould difficulties be

flarted really unanfwerable, ftill they would

not militate againft the doctrine itfelf, which

feems grounded on a feries of arguments,

deeply fraught with geometrical evidence.

Were any thing Hill wanting; it would great-

lv contribute to enforce conviction, to place

M in
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in a point of contrail the two fyflems, each

freely charged with its feveral difficulties. I

well know, on which would fall the heavi-

eft burthen, were the even hand of candour

to perform the office. But though Materia

-

I/'/m might perhaps, for a time, fupport the

huge load, powerfully held up by your hand;,

it mufr however foon link, and be over-

whelmed for ever, when abfurdi&ies moun-

tain high are heav?d upon it. That iuch

abfurdities are to be found, I truft, has fully

appeared. Take care, Sir, you are not hurt

by the fall of fo ruinous and monftrous a fa-

bric—-On the other hand, I dare defy the

mod virulent and fubtle adverfary to produce

one fingle abfurdity, through the whole fyi-

terri of immaterialifm, which, with his hand

on his breaft, the Rev. Dr. Prieftley will de-

clare to be fuch.

If man, as hath been fliewn, is not of any

uniform material composition, but a being

formed by the junction of two fubftances, fo

widely different as body and foul, and this

foul be one and uncompounded, the direct

coniequence is, that the foul of man is natu-

rally indejlniiiibk and immortal.. Dcftruciion

can
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can only be effected by a decomposition of

parts, and where no fuch parts exift, eternal

duration rnufl neceffarily follow. Can it

then be faid with the leaft femblance of rea-

fon, " that the whole man becomes extinct at

death, and that we have no hopes of furviv-

ing the grave, but what are derived from the

fcheme of revelation :" The human body

indeed will be diffolved in death ; it is the

fate of compofitions to fall in pieces, when
the tie is broken, by which the parts mutu-

ally adhered. But the foul mufl furvive the

diflblution of its partner ; it can never know
corruption : no agent, however powerful,

excepting him alone, who made it, can de-

ftroy a iimple uncompounded llibftance

;

therefore, independently of all revelation, man
by his philoiophy is allured, that his foul

mull: remain for ever

Unhurt, amidfl the war of elements,

The wreck of matter, and the crum of

worlds. Addifon.

Yet it may be faid, of what fingular bene-

fit will future exiftence be to man, if it be

his foul alone that furvives the grave : The
M z foul,
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foul, vou will fay, according to my doctrine,

Independently of its bodily organs, is not ca^

pable of one affection ; exiled therefore from

the body, it can neither be fenlible of pain or

pleafure ; it will neither perceive nor think,

Li this folitary ftate can be no memory, coin

fequently no perlonal identity. Enviable con-r

dition indeed, thus to be wrapped up in a

torpid (late of ielf- annihilation and inienhbi^

lity!

I freclv grant, that fuch a mode of ex-

igence would not be very denrable. Though

were that really to be the cafe, I have ftiii

one pleafmg reflection, which is, that I have

fhewn againft you, that reafon can itfelf point

out to man an hereafter, beyond the grave.

To demonftrate this (ingle point hath been

hitherto my leading object. But muft philo-:

ibphy then here abruptly defift from enquiry ?

Can it barely enfure exiil'ence ? and can it not

throw over it fome few charms to brighten

up the dreary profpect, whereby the child of

nature may be allured to fancy it a ftate worth

contending for ? With regard to any future

exifience of our bodies, I am clearly fenlible,

that reafon alone can give us no fecurity, it

they
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they be confidered in the direct view of mate-

rial aggregates. In this light they muff, mare

the common fate ofother bodies. Their con-

ftituent elements mufr indeed ever exifr, be-

caufe they are fimple, as are fouls and fpirits ;

but fuch elements are neither matter, nor

body, in the ufual acceptation. I am like-

wife fenfible, that the foul, detached from its

material vehicle, is naturally unfufceptible of

every affection. Still I am not difcouraged,

becaufe it remains in the power of philofophy

to demonftrate, that man, as a moral age?it%

muft furvive the grave : but man, as fuch,

whatever region he inhabits, is eflentially

compofed of foul and body ; therefore will the

whole man exift hereafter. That grand point

then remains to be proved ; indeed it is a ne-

celTary appendage to the doctrine, I have

been labouring to eftablifh. The whole de-

monftration fhall be comprifed in as few

words as poflible. It would be futile to dwell

long on a fubject, that has been fo fully dif-

cufled by every writer on the immortality of

man.

That God is a being infinitely good aridjujl,

cannot be controverted by the man, who de-

nies
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nies not his exiftence. Such a being will not

contemn the works of his own hands ; he

muft contemplate with pleaiure the atom and

the planet, the infect and the elephant,

whilii: in their refpective fpheres, each con-

forms to the guidance of his pre-eftablimed

laws. But man mud: be his fpecial care, be-

in his nature and attributes he approaches

nearer to infinitude ; and becaufe the powers,

which have been given him, are the real,

though faint, refemblances of thofe high at-

tributes, goodnefs and juftice, which ftand

foremoft in the lift of divine perfections. Vir-

tue mud be the object: moil eminently plea-

fing: to him ; becaufe virtue confifts in the

obfervance of order, which is itfelf juftice ;

therefore muft vice, the child of diforder, be

difpleafmg and hateful.

But what is analogous to the divine per-

fections, and approved by the Deity, cannot

but challenge a reward proportioned to it

:

order would otherwife lofe its very name and

nature. Happinefs is the only reward, ana-

logous to the nature of man ; therefore is

happinels the necejfary attendant on virtue, in

a iyftem, where goodnefs and juftice preiide.

Vice
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Vice muft alfo, from the fame effential con-

nection, be followed by miiery and unhappi-

nefs. Could the Deity be indifferent to vir-

tue and vice, he would not be God ; becaufe

he would not be good and juft : and were

thofe oppohtes to meet with a fimilar treat-

ment from his hands, the eflences of things

would be changed ; vice and virtue would be

identified. Still is not vice in this life al-

ways followed by miiery ; nor is virtue al-

ways profperous. Look around you, Sir,

and tell me if it be not fo. But if all ends

here ; if the cruel tyrant, who hath deluged

his country in blood, and never in his fury

fpared nor innocence, nor virtue, yet (till

lives profperous and pampered, and expires

on a throne; if fuch a one mare an equal

fate with the virtuous man, who hath lived

in penury and died in torments, becaufe his

virtues were odious to the monfter, juft de-

fcribed ; if, I fay, their fate be equal, to be

mingled for ever with the drift ;-—then are

juftice and goodnefs words without meaning ;.

vice and virtue are airy bubbles ; the world is

left to the dominion of chance, or fate, or

eonfufion ; it is not the product of an all-

wife creator : therefore is God an infinite,

eternal,
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eternal, unmeaning phantom ; or rather he'

does not exift.

The confcious pleafure, which attends the

performance of good actions, is by no means

an adequate reward to virtue ; befides, it is

from the future profpecl that virtue draws

more than half her charms. Afk the patient

fufFerer, what it is that blunts the thorn of

affliction, and gives fuch rcpole to his mind ?

---Nor is the remorfe, confequent on vice, a

Sufficient punifhment, if it be any, to the

hardened in iniquity.

There muft then be another world, where-

in will be compenfated the prefent unequal

diftribution of rewards and punifhments ;

therefore muft man exiil hereafter. But as it

is man, who will be miferable or happy, he

mufr. be capable of feeling pain or pleafure ;

which cannot naturally be, unlefs his foul re-

main united to an organized body. It mud
alio be the fame, or a body fimilar to that he

had upon earth ; becaufe the rewards or pu-

nifhments he then meets with, will be juitly

proportioned to the good or bad works done in

the days of flefh ; of this equitable treatment

juflico
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juiHce requires he mould be fenfible ; which

cannot be, unlefs he recollect his own deeds

;

but recollection pre-fuppofes the fame or a fi-

milar arrangement of the nervous fyftem*

Thus alio will be preserved his perfonal iden-

tity : he will connect the paft with the pre*

lent, and thereby difcover that he who was>

and isj is ftill the lame*

With refpect to identity of perfon> con-

cerning which lb much has been faid, in my
opinion, it depends on the fame foul being

always adjoined to a body iimilarlv organized*

As long as a man knows himfelf to be the

fame, from a recollected connection betwixt

the paft and the prefent, fo long he is the

fame perfon, tho' from feme external change

of features he might not be known by others.

But if, by any accident or ficknefs, memory
fhould be fo far loft, as that no recollection

of the pall: mould remain, though he could

not then be ienfible of his own identity, yet

by a fuperior being, who might have beheld

the fame foul uninterruptedly united to the

lame body, he would ftill be denominated the

fame man.

N Finally,
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Finally, Man's exigence cannot be termed

merely relative or temporary ; for it hath

been fhevvn that he will exift for ever, or ra-

ther, that as a moral agent he muft again

rife from the duft, that virtue and vice may
receive their juji proportion of reward and pu-

nilhment. Farther than that term reafon

cannot advance. But why an all-good being

ihould then permit him to drop into nothing,,

can never be faid. The foul however mult

fubfift for ever, as rrtuft the elements of mat-

ter, unlefs they be annihilated by infinite

power. Farewell.

March 19.

LETTER
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LETTER V.

Reverend Sir,

YOU will undoubtedly think it very im-

pertinent in me, or at leaft very idle,

to prefent you with a general view of Dr.

Hartley's theory; you, who have already

communicated one to the public, and who,

moreover, by a long intercom rfe with the

fyftem, have by this time rendered it fa fa-

miliar, that it is become affociated with every

idea of your mind—A beg pardon for ufing fo

vulgar a term—and with every circumftance

of your life. You are nowjuft as much ne-

ceffitated to adopt Hartley's fyftem, you

know, as is a Welchman's harp to found

N 2 Sir
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Sir IVatklns Delight ^ when his fmutty fingers

run over the firings in a certain order. It is

indeed vain to war againft fhihborn necefil-

ty ; ftiJl I am determined again to analyze

Dr. Hartley. One reaibn is; becauie your

view of his theory does not altogether pleaie

me, and another is, that I think it pofllble to

bring the fubftapce of that doctrine within

the. compafs of a few pages, in iuch manner,

that it may with a little attention be ealily

imderftood ; and therefore eafily laid, whe-

ther it really merits rhoie high encomiums,

you have fo lavifhly heaped upon it.

What, in my opinion, renders the Doctor's

work more obicure, is, that you in your in-

troductory efiays, deiigned for its illustra-

tion, and the learned author himfelf, fre-

quently exprefs yourfelves in the common
philolophical language, when the very na-

ture of your ideas required, you mould have

cautioufly avoided it. In a fyfrem, for in-

flance, where every thing is mechanifm and

fatality, what have you to do with mental

powers and operations, and endeavours, and

choice, &c. unlefs in the way of refutation ?

Whereas, inch words as often occur in your

eifavs.
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efiays, and in Dr. Hartley, as in any other

philoibphical performance, of which the

principles are j ufl: the reverfe of yours. Such

modes of exprefhon greatly confute the fub-

je&, and inevitably lead the reader, either

into miftakes, or incline him to fufpecl, the

the author's own mind* was not quite clear,

and fettled to the fyftem.— I will now at-

tempt, in my turn, to exhibit this curious

theory in its pure native habiliments, divert-

ed of all ornament and every idea, that does

not ncceflarily adhere to it.

Man, according to Dr. Hartley, confifts of

two parts, body and mhid. The firir. is fub-

jected to our fenfes and enquiries : the latter

is that iubftance or principle, to which we
refer feniations, ideas, pleafures, pains, and

voluntary motions ; alfo to the fame prin-

ciple belong the properties of memory, ima-

gination, underftanding, and reafon ; in fhort,

it is the feat of all affections, termed mental.

The body may be confidered in the light of a

mufical inftrument, but whole cords are in-

numerable : thele all originate from the me-
dullary fubftance of the brain and (pinal mar-

row, and terminate in the fenfes, Thev are

the
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the immediate inftruments of all the mental

modifications. On the nature of their com-

ponent elements depends the constitution of

the nerves. At all events, the caufes, by

which they are affected, are diflimilar ; confe-

quently the effects mud: correfpond. A
nerve, refembling a ftretched cord, will vi-

brate, when ftruck, either at its extreme

point, or at any other part. The generated

tremor will be continued to the brain, nor

does this fpecies of motion inftantly ceafe,

but dies away gradually. The nerves com-

municate one with another ; not only thofe

of the fame fenfe, but alfo of different fenfes;

either directly or by tranfverfe channels, or

by fomething fimilar, or infine by the brain,

•n which they all concenter. A nerve once

ftrongly affected, feems to acquire a lading

tendency to the fame line of direction.

Such are the preliminary ideas, on which

is founded the doctrine of vibration^ the grand

phyfical caufe of all the phenomena of the

human mind. For whatever changes take

place in the nervous fyftem, to thefe, accor-

ding to the pre-eftablifhed laws of union*

uniform effects are fuppofed to correfpond in

the
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the mind. When a Tingle nerve, for in-

ftance, vibrates ; the mind receives a fingle

modification : when two, or more ; the men-

tal effects exactlv anfwer. When the vibra-

tions are in one fenfe, the foul experiences

effects appropriated to that fenfe. If the mo-
tion firft generated in a particular (enfc, com-

municate itielf to the fibres of fome other ;

the mind will be analogoufty affected. If the

nervous agitations be regular, the mental

procefs will be regular : if the former, from

various external or internal caufes, be irregu-

lar and difcordant, alfo will be lb the mind's

effects. If the nerves be flrongly or gently

moved, the foul will be correfpondently agi-

tated, and fo on, through the almoft infinite

feries of mental evolutions : therefore all the

phenomena of memory, imagination, volition,

reafoning, and every other mental affection,

are only fo many different mechanical effects,

anfwering to the different vibrations generated

in the nervous fyffem. From hence arifes

the fecond great member of the Doctor's

theory, the doctrine of the ajfociation of ideas.

I fhould have obferved, relative to the

brain and its nerves, that befides thofe which

are
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arc appropriated to the action of external bo-

dies, fuch as the common objects of the dif-

ferent ienfes, there are, moreover, innume-

rable other bundles or fibres, ftationed in the

ears and eyes, calculated to receive impref-

fions from the words of different languages,

as thefe may act on either fenfe, whecher by

ibund in pronunciation, or by light, when
reprefented in writing. Thefe may be called

intellectual nerves, becaufe they give rife to

fuch ideas, as have acquired that appellation*

In their mode of generation and mechanical

nature, fuch ideas are no ways diftinguimed

from the former ones of fenfe. But as in the

ordinary courfe of things, different effects,

though produced by one common caufe, have

received different appellations ; io alfo hath

it happened in the human mind. Here

vibrations are the univerfal operative cauies.

The effects are denominated fenfations ; which

are thole internal feelings of the mind, arifing

from the impremons made by external objects

on the leveral parts of our bodies :-*-or ideas -

which are all our other internal feelings.

—

The ideas, which rcfemble fenfations, are

called ideas of fenfdtion, or fenfitive : all

the reft are called intellectual ideas, becaufe they

bear
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bear no refemblance to the general clafs of

fenfations, or their ideas.

So much for thefe mental effects, which

from their refpective natures, and mutual af-

fociations, are fuppofed to ccnflitute the

whole furniture of our minds. From this

variety in effects, the mind is moreover con-

fidered as endowed with different properties,

fuch as memory, imagination, underjianding, and

will; as a body is laid to be extended, impe-

netrable, elafiic, &c. from the different ef-

fects, that are produced in it. The mental

properties will be explained, as their refpec-

tive modifications fall under confideration, in

the courfe of mv analvfis. I fhall not lcru-

pulouily follow Dr. Hartley's order, becauie

it is not always duly progreffive.

According to the general laws, by which

fenfations and ideas anfwer to different vibra-

tions, it is eafily underftood, that the various

affections, belonging to the live fenfes, muft

neceffarily arile in the mind, when their pro-

per objects act upon them. The extenfive

ienfual iyitem having acquired by repeated

vibrations a general tendency to motion,

o win
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will readily, upon the flighted irritation, ge-

nerate the fenfitive ideas ; which will rife,

fometimes in an uniform order, an-fwerable to

their fir ft appearance ;. and fometimes in a

hundred aflbciated forms. The firft belong

to memory ; the fecoiui to the imagination or

fancy. Thus are gradually formed all the

groups of complex ideas, which, after a long

and various courfe of afYociation, it will not

be eafy to analize into their feveral compo-

nent parts. They coalefce together in the

fame manner, as the feven rays combine to

form the colour white. But as in this co-

lour each conftituent ray is really in itfelf one

and Ample, though not diftinguifhable by the

niceft eye ; fo alio in mental aggregates, the

component ideas are really diftine! and indi-

vidual, though often not difcoverable by the

mofl analytical procefs. The reafon, why
we are inclined to confider the complex idea

as one, is owing to the crouded manner, in

which fuch ideas generally prefent them-

felves : had we, in their primary formation,

given due attention to them, we fhould then

have feen how they coalelced together, and

how diftincl they really were, one from the

other.—A being, that fhouid never rife above

the
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the level of fenfations ancj fenlitive ideas,

would be of a very contracted nature : all his

knowledge would be confined to the direct

objects of fenfe, and his fole attributes would

be feniibility, memory and imagination.

Such are probably the generality of the brute

creation.

Voluntary mot/on, as defined by Dr. Hartley,

is that, which follows directly from any ffate

of the mind, i.e. ideas. But for this effect

it is previoufly requitite, that the part to be

moved mould have contracted a facility of

moving in a certain direction. The hand of

a child firft bends from fome ftimulus applied

to the palm : a play-thing is next put into

the hand, and it contracts : the fame play-

thing, whilst in the hand, acts alio on the

eyes of the child : the nerves of the eves and

the hand communicate, at leaft in the brain,

and the nerves of the hands are iikewife con-

nected with the mufcles-of that member.

The child a fecond time fees his play-thing,

but does not touch it ; (till the hand per-

forms the action of grafping. This is effect-

ed by means of the afibciation, that hath

been formed, betwixt the nerves of the eve

O 2 and
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and the hand ; in confequence whereof the

latter are agitated, and from their union with

the mufcles of the hand, theie are alio con-

tracted, and the child grafps.—The firit mo-
tion of the hand, from the itimulus, was au-

tomatic, to exprefs myfelf Hartleyan like

;

hut the fecond, fays the Doctor very gravely,

is perfectly voluntary ; hecaufe it proceeds from

a ftate of the mind, /. e. from the fenfation

or idea of the plaything. Other fimilar af-

fociations from the view of the nurfe, and

other objects, may ealily take place, with

which will be connected the voluntary action

of grafping. In like manner will commence,

and be perpetuated all other movements, fuch

as walking, reaching, handling, &c.

From hence it is inferred, that mufcular

motion is performed in the fame general man-

ner, as fenfations and the perception of ideas,

;. e. by vibrations.-—As this motion follows

more or lefs directly from ideas, it is efteem-

ed more or lefs voluntary. But when volun-

tary in the higheit degree, it is not lefs a

mechanical effect, as neceflarily pioceeding

from its impelling caufe, a particular vibra-

tion in the motatory nerves attached to cer-

tain
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tain mufcles, as does the motion of a watch

from the action of its fpring. The ftate of

mind, immediately previous to the voluntary

motion, is by the Doctor very obligingly ho-

noured with the appellation ot will.—Every

being therefore fufceptible of fenfations, is

capable of voluntary motions ; which are all

deducible from the principle of aflbciation, as

juit explained. The fame impuliive caufes

bring the child and every inferior animal to

walk, &c.

If then the doctrine of ajfociation of ideas be

founded on, and deducible from that of vi-

brations ; all fenfations, fenfitive ideas, and

motions, whether voluntary, or automatic,

will be uniformly conducted according to the

Hate of the fmall particles of the nerves and

the brain. " So admirable is this hypothecs,

(emphatically exclaims a great philofopher)

which wears the face of thatfmpl/city in caufes,

and variety in effects, which we difcover in

every other part of nature 1"

But our fyflem mult not flop here : fenfa-

tions, and fenfitive ideas with the properties

of memory, imagination, and voluntary mo-

tion
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tion do not constitute man ; he is fomething

more than all this : let us then fee how his

other capacities may be developed by \irtue

of the fame vibratory principles.

Signs, either verbal or fymbolical, feem

abfolutdy neceffary to the existence o{ intellec-

tual ideas; by Mr. Locke called ideas of re-

jection. For how could fuch ideas have been

at firir. generated, or afterwards re-produced

in the mind, had there not been fomething

fenfibie and external to act upon, and modify

the various fibres, neceilary to imprefs the

mind ? Such intellectual ideas are thofe of

iubllances, termed fpiritual, and all ideas of

incorporeal things, fuch as time, place, fub-

ftance, thought, fcience, art, &c. To the

exiftence of fuch ideas, language, it feems,

was requifite ; which ccmpoied of diiferent

words or iigns, mould by fuch figns act upon

the organs of the fight and hearing, and cor-

refpondentiy raife in the mind ideas appropri-

ated to them. By language, and the train of

knowledge confequent from it, man enters into

a new creation, and is eminently raifed above

the brute world, whole whole ftock of fcience

is purely of a fenlitive nature.

Intellectual
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Intellectual ideas, fays Dr. Hartley, are

produced in the fame manner, as the com-

mon ideas of fenfe, that is, by vibrations.

To illuftrate this point, we mult go back to

the mind of fome child, who hath experienc-

ed many feniitive ideas, but on whofe ear, as

yet, no word hath ever founded. To him I

pronounce the word dog, and at the fame in-

frant point to the animal, he is playing with.

A let of auditory fibres are agitated by the

found, and in his mind is generated a fenfa-

tion proper to that found. The experiment

is repeated fix or feveu times fucceffively

whilil the child's eye is fixed on the dog.

Gradually the ocular fibres, which by their

vibrations, raife the fenfation of the dog, be-

gin to move in unifon with the auditory ones,

D, O, G. The next day, when I perceive

the child's back turned to his play- fellow, I

again fmartly pronounce the fame word : he

inilantly turns to him. An affociation is

thus formed, and the idea of his dog will

continue to be raifed, as often as he hears

the found. Alio feeing other animals of the

fame kind, they will be aiTociated with the

fame Word. A hundred fimilar aflociations

will by degrees join themfclves to the leading

feniitive
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fenfitive idea ; that is, every circumftance,

and every perlbn, that hath been connected

with that idea, will by aflbciation have a

power of recalling it. And not only will

the idea of the dog be excited by thefe cir-

cumftances, but alio that leading idea itfelf

becomes introductory to the ideas of the ad-

joined circumftances, being made mutual

caufes to one another. But I am barely de-

fcribing effects, the immediate phylical caufes

of which are the nervous vibrations. The
fibres, which have vibrated in the whole pro*

cefs regarding the dog, have contracted a

power of moving each other in a definite or-

der, by which each produces its proper effect.

As the found of the word dog hath been

affociated with the fenfitive idea of that ani-

mal, in the fame manner will other words

proceed to their effects ; and the child's book

of knowledge will daily and hourly encreafe.

But to the pronunciation of every word

muft at the fame time be joined the fight of

the object, it is meant to lignify ; for, as Dr.

Hartley obferves, " It is manifeft, that words

ieQii or heard can raife no ideas in the mind,

or vibrations in the brain, diinncl from their

vilible
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vifible and audible impreffions, except as thev

get new powers from afibciation." There-

fore the word itfelf is only to be considered

as introductory to the fenfitive ideas ; for

where no fenfitive idea rifes, which is the

cafe when we hear the words of an unknown
language, nothing is perceived but found.

The reafon is evident ; no afibciation has

been formed betwixt that found and any fen-

fitive ideas. ---What hath been faid of words,

relative to the auditory nerves, is, in the

fame fenfe, applicable to them, as marked

down in writing, and thus made objects of

another fenfe. New aflociatious are then

formed in a manner hmilar to the former. •

As fmgle words get a power of raihng nm-

pie and complex ideas
?

io likewife fentences,

collections of wore.:, are united with collec-

tions of complex, and decomplex ideas ; and

this by the magic of.aflociation; As then it

js by affociation alone, i. e. by calling up

fenfitive ideas,, that words mean, any thiiig \

it is clear, that all cur kne , s aiuft ne-

eeflarily be tied d iwn to fuch ideas, and that,

in fad, we never rife above the objects of

{enie. The various combinations of lenlitive

P ideas.
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ideas, are every thing the human mind can

poilibly poflefs. What then, it will with

reafon be aiked, are thefe boafted 'mtelleffual

ideas. I anfwer, or rather Dr. Hartley

aniwers ; nothing more than very complex

collections of fenfitive ideas, whofe limplc

and component real elements, for want of a

due attention to their firft formation, we are

not now able to diftinguiih.

We fancy, when a metaphysical word, for

example, is pronounced or feen, that the

rifing idea, which inftantly mews itfelf, is of

a fuperior intellectual nature ; whilft in fact

it is barely a complex perception, made up

of different fenfitive parts, which by ufe

have been clofely aflbciated with the meta-

physeal term. Thefe aflbciations were form-

ed either fo early in life, or in a manner fo

void of attention, that it is no longer poflible

to difcover how they were effected.

It is not indeed eafy to conceive the truth

of this hypothecs ; but if, as the doctor main-

tains, ideas of every denomination are mere-

ly vibratory effects ; as fuch mod evidently

they can mean nothing, only as the repre-

fen-
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ientatives of external objects. "Words act up-

on the fenfes, and raiie in the mind fenfa-

tions or perceptions, exactly refponfive to the

founds or characters ; but mould the bufmefs

red: there, nothing would be underftood ;

confequently an ulterior effect is requifite,

which is the generation of an affociated fen-

fitive idea.---It will be farther urged : of

what great benefit then is language, if it on-

ly ferve to raife ideas, that might by other

means be prefented to the mind ? The an-

fvver is ; that though fuch fenfitive ideas

exift independently of language, ftill as it is

by words, that new affociations are cemented

to the firft acquired frock of fenfitive ideas,

its real ufe becomes very great and extenfive.

How barren of knowledge, from the folo

want of language, are the minds of animals,

and of perfons born without the fenfe of

fight and hearing.—-But fome words, fuch

2.S judgment, under[landing, thought, &c. have

a power of generating ideas in the mind ;

yet evidently are fo disjointed from every ob-

ject of fenfe, that it is impoffible they ihould

only be intelligible by raifing fenfitive ideas.

This, fays Dr. Hartley, among many others,

is but an inftance of our ignorance, and no

P 2 proof
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proof of deficiency in the theory itfelf. Could

we once fee, he would tell us, the real con-

stituent elements of thole fpirituaiized ideas,

it would then appear of what ftuff they are

compcied. Let not then the geometrician,

or metaphyfician, or divine, vainly imagine

that in their fpeculations, they rife above the

level of vulgar thoughts : their fublimelr.

conceptions are no more than to many bundles

of ideas drawn from common objects, but fo

twined and twifted together, that it is be-

come impracticable to dilcern their native

features.

Hence it follows that, as every idea is the

immediate effect of -vibratory motions, the

foul, in all her fuppojed operations, muft be

ever paffive and inert. She may be compared

to a mirror, on whofe face are defcribed

a thoufand different objects, jufb as they pals

before it. This wonderful automation— but

it is now time to take a curfory furvey of the

remaining mental properties.

It is ridiculous indeed to talk of proper-

ties, when confefledly that of perception is

the only real one ; yet Dr. Haitky has pre-

ferred
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fcrvcd the old appellations, and he difcourfes

about them with as lerious an air, as if he

were really perfuaded of their exigence. So

inveterate is the force of long acquired pre-

judices ; for I can afcribe it to nothing elfe.- —
We have leen feufations, fenlltive ideas, me-
mory, imagination, voluntary motion, and

the intellectual forms difplaying themfelves ;

but the underjlandlng in its various branches

now comes forth, and thofe wild modifica-

tions of fenfations, commonly called pafjions.

Underftanding, fays the Doctor, is that

faculty, by which we contemplate mere fen-

fations and ideas, purfue truth, and afYent to,

or diflent from proportions." He means to

fay, would he appear confident, that under-

ftanding is barely the perception of lenfations

or fenfitive ideas ; thefe, as they are more in

number or excited by ftronger vibrations,

draw the foul to one fide, rather than ano-

ther ; which is iijfenting to one, and dijfent'mg

from another proportion. As the fcales of a

ballance are drawn down by the greater

weight ; the linking fcale affents, whilft the

riling one diflent s. This is ipeaking intelli-

gibly and conhitently ;
" for aftent and dif-

lent,
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fent, fays he elfe-where, are only thofe very

complex feelings, which adhere by aflociation

to fuch clutters of ideas, as are called pro-

pofitions in general, and affirmations and ne-

gations in particular."---In fhort all the -dif-

ferent modifications of the property of reafon

or underftanding, are only fo many different

ilates of mind, fpringing from various vibra-

tions ; to which, as the fenfations and fen-

fible ideas, in their innumerable complex af-

filiations, drawn in the fame or different

directions, have been given different names.

I appeal to you, Sir, for the truth of this

delineation, which frees me from the difagree-

abie toil of purfuing this fubject any further,

though Dr. Hartley with a delign, I fear,

of puzzling his readers, writes and writes fo

much about it, as Churchill fays of the au-

thor of the Divine Legation,

The -paffions again are trains of fenfitive

ideas, fuddenly and forcibly called up with-

in us. They are excited by various objects,

and by incidents of life, that have joined

themfelves to our ideas ; add alfo words, or

fymbols, or infine every other aflbciated cir-

cumftance, how minute or trivial ibever. Inefl

Jua
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Jua gratia parvis. A' child, let us fuppofe by

way of illustration, is burnt by the fire, in a

certain room, in the prefence of his nurfe.

There are fo many cireumitances annexed to

the lenfations of burning. The ftrong emo-

tion or paffion of fear is generated.---I affk

you, Sir, en pajfant, by what mode of aflb-

eiation this before unfelt paffion is excited ?—
For a long time after the accident, the child

will always be afraid, when he fees a fire, or

enters the fame room. Still thele circum-

ftances have not, as was before obferved of

words and other iigns, any power to effect,

independently of affiociation. The fame theory

is applicable to the other paffions.—As then

the paffions are collections of fenfitive ideas,

they muft be ftates of confiderable pleafure

or pain : and as feniitive ideas are introduced

by the five fenfes, thele likewiie will- be in-

lets to the paffions, according as the aflb-

ciated circumftances chance to operate. If

to the fame circumftance has been annexed a

variety of pleaiing emotions ; thele, as the

occaiion offers, will be all excited by it, in

one general complex emotion or paffion. Ex-

perience often evinces the truth of this ob-

ation. Inline feniitive ideas and paffion >,

us
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as they are in fact the fame thin::;, originate

all from the fame caufc, viz. iki \... vibra-

tions ; and from the fame ton ice alio proceed

the fix agreed clafies of intellectual plcafures

and pains, to wit, of imagination, ambition,

felf-intereft, fympathv, tha>pathy, and the

moral fenie, exhibited by Dr. Hartley : all

which are the fame fcnfitive ideas by aifocia-

tion amalgamated into a thouland forms.; like

the fabulous Proteus,

Omnia transfortnant fefe in tnimcuhi reram.

How far the fketch, I have given, bejuflly

defcriptive of Dr. Hartley's principles, muit

be left to your judgment, and the dilcern-

ment of thole, who have perilled his theory.

I once flattered myfelf, as I told you in the

beginning of this letter, that fowould be in

my power to exhibit a ihort view of this

fyftem, eaiily intelligible toi every reader ;

but I begin now to apprehend it will be fully

underftood only by fuch, as are converfant in

metaphyseal enquiries. A wide and exten-

five fyftem, contracted to the narrow fpan of

a few pages, becomes an object, only deci-

pherable by the elbfeft inflection. However

I am
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I am confident, that I have not omitted one

idea, ftrictiy afYociared with the fubftanceofthe

theory. Should it be found that the Doctor's

explications fometimes deviate from the prin-

ciples, as here ftated ; let the inference be,

either that the fyflem is itfelf inapplicable to

fome particular phenomena, or elie that the

good man now and then forgets himfelf.

^uandaque bonus dormitat, hath been the cafe

of many very refpectable authors,

From another quarter, paffc all poffibility

of a doubt, can be demonftrated the legiti-

macy of my delineation, relative to the doc-

trine of this theory ; it is, from the lafr. in-

ferences drawn by the Doctor in favour of

human mechanifm. If that his final and fa-

vourite conclufion be juit, then is all that I

have faid mod rigoroufly true. For if man
be a neceflary being, that is, a mere auto-

maton in all his evolutions ; it is evident that

every mental procefs is a mechanical effect,

as I have {hewn ; and therefore as well deri-

vable from vibratory motions, as from any

other fource. But I expect you will tell me
that my theory is accurate, and that both

Q^ Hart-
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Hartley and yourfelf underftood the do£hrine

in the precife fenfe, I have affixed to it.

You muft now, Sir, give me leave to pre-

fent yon, in my next, with a view of ano-

ther fyftem, with which you are very well

acquainted, and to place it on a line of pa-

rallel with the do6lrine, I have juft exhibited.

Yourfelf and the public mall decide their

refpective merits. Farewell,

March 22,

LETTER
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LETTER VI.

Reverend Sir,

A Greeably to my promife, having treated

you with a general delineation of your

favourite theory, I mull: now take a view of

the doctrine of injiinclive principles, as held

out by the Doctors Reid, Beattie and Ofwald,

though there be nothing in the retrofpecl:,

either inviting or fa tis factory. How many
admirers that extraordinary fyftem met with,

through the courfe of fome years, from its

fir ft appearance, and what in all probability

will foon be its fate, disregard and oblivion,

I need not mention. The moral reflection is,

Qjs that
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that in this it has fhared the common lot of

other iimilar productions ; and that the fame

hungry gulph will ftill continue to abforb the

many unfubftantial theories of this and of fu-

ture ages. To your ftrenuous endeavour, Sir,

is principally owing the triumph, which rta-

fon is daily gaining over that fyftem of injiinci

and ufurped rights of intuition. It is my fin-

cere wifh that the doctrine, you are labour-

ing to eirablifh on its ruins, may be really

promotive of the reign of reafon and virtue.

But here, I own, I have my apprehenfions :

Timeo Danaos & dona ferentes.

Should it appear, from a fair difplay of

.both fyftems, that yours is equally inimical

to reajon, or even more io, than the philofo-

phy of Scotland, what muft we fay r It will

icarcely be faid, that truth, virtue, and reli-

gion have many obligations to you, notwith-

.Handing your warm profeffions of ftepping

forth Jolcly to maintain their rights. How far

you may be then content to cover your head

.with infamy, and fubmit to the harm appel-

lation of a bold and infolent innovator, mud be

left to your own humility and moderation.— -

Now
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Now to the fyftem of common fenfe^ which I

mall chiefly copy from your own defcription

of it.

44 The term common fenfe, fays Dr. Beattie,

p. 45 of his eflay, has in modern times been

ufed by philofophers to iignify that power of

the mind, which perceives truth or commands

belief, not by progreflive argumentation,

but by an infantaneous, injlinelhe, and Irre-

fjlible impu/fe, derived neither from education,

nor habit, but from nature, acting indepen-

dently on our will, whenever the object is

prefented, according to an eftabliihed law,

and therefore not improperly called fenfe ;

and acting in a fimilar manner upon all, or,

at leaft, upon a great majority of mankind,

and therefore properly called common fenfe"

P. 122, " The mind by its own innate luxe,

and in confequence of an irnjiJliMe and w-

jlinfflve hnpitlfe infers the future from the

pair, without the intervention ofany argument."

---P. 126,
44 R-eafoning from analogy, when

traced up to its fource, will be found in like

manner to terminate in a certain injtlnclhe

propetifiiyy implanted in us by our maker."

This
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This fame common fenfe is termed by

Dr. Ofwald, in his Appeal, the principle,

which diftinguimes every individual of the hu-

man race ; the very char afterijlic of rationality ;

which pronounces with quicknefs, clearnefs

and indubitable certainly on all primary truths^

and was intended by our maker to be an al-

mofl infallible direclioti in the whole condubl of

lifej and efpecially in matters of religion.

Agreeably to the definition of this exten-

sive principle, fo clearly delivered by Dr.

Beattie, it was firft employed by Dr. Reid

ofGlafgoW to eftablifh, by an infallible proof,

the exiffence of external objects, and their

refpective properties, the idea and belief of

our own exiftence, and of the exigence of

certain thoughts, purpofes, and difpofitions

of mind in other men, &c. as it is fully

ftated in his Enquiry.

Dr. Beattie then extended it to the difco-

very of truth, holding it out as its infallible

teft and criterion. He confiders it in the light

of a peculiar fpecies of inftinct, very differ-

ent from Mr. Locke's idea of judgment, in the

firit inftance, which refults from the com-

panion
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parifon of ideas. It admits of no appeal to

reafon, properly confidered, as you obferve,

which any perfon might be at liberty to ex-

amine and difcufs ; but on the contrary,

every man is thereby taught to think him-

felf authorifed to pronounce decifively upon

every queftion, according to his prefent feel-

ing and perfuafion, under the notion of its

being fomething original, inftinctive, ulti-

mate and uncontrovertible. Thus certain

particular maxims, as that of the exiftence

of a material world, are adopted as JV,j''-evident

truths, which to other philolbphers appear

fufceptible of a fatisfactory refutation. Hence

alfo is the judgment (it is again your own re-

mark) degraded to the level of the fenfes.

Truth itfelf becomes changeable and arbitrary,

as relative to particular conftitutions, like the

perceptions of any of our external fenfes.—

-

Nor is this doctrine folely retrained to firft

principles, fay you ; for though every truth,

that is fuppofed to be difcovered by this in-

fallible and irrefiftible light, mould be term-

ed a firft principle, frill it would not be fuch

in the general and philofophical acceptation
;

becaufe each man's own feelings are fuppofed

to
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to determine what is certainly to be believed,

,021d what not.

This fame common fcnfe, which the Doc-

tor eftablilhes as the left of truth, he alfo

erects into the ftandard of moral obligation,

exprefsly excluding all reafoniug on the iub-

jecl. You arc to be grateful for a favour re-

ceived ; you are to .obey God, becaufe you

feel, that fuch is your duty. Thus the in-

junctions of a well-informed and ill-informed

judgment are made to reft upon the iame

principle.

Dr. Ofwald, even more fanguine than his

brethren, carries ftill higher the influence of

this grand principle, extending it to the fun-

damental doctrines and duties of morality,

which compriie the whole of natural religion,

the evidences of Chriftianity, and even the

more eflential articles of Chriftian faith.

Reufon, in the mind of Dr. Ofwald, is to

be confidered as the fource of much evil and

milchief ; to which, ill their difputes, divines

and philofophers have often very erroneoufly

had
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had recourfe, whilfc. every thing, they ought

to have wifhed for, might have been obtain-

ed, without any trouble, by applying to

common fenfe.

From this general view of the doctrine of

inftinclive principles, as maintained by the

Scotch philosophers, and which, I am Sure,

you will approve, BeCaufe it is nearly verba-

tim extracted from your Examination, it ap-

pears, how pernicious fbch tenets muft prove,

mould they be ever generally adopted. They
open wide the door to fanaticifin and every

enthufiaftic conceit, erecting an instinctive

feeling .into the univerlal judge of truth, in

every branch of morality and religion. They
give to the fenfes that Superior light, which

had before been appropriated to the judgment,

in diilinguifhing truth from falmood ; Wi.ilfr.

the dictates of the Senies are maintained to

be irrefiStible and infallible. Thus reafon be-

comes an almoft uSeleis attribu e of the hu-

man mind, and is only to be coniidered in

the light of an auxiliary or an attendant on

the great leading principle of common S^nSe^

Knowledge no longer reSuits from a jult view

of things and a comparing of ideas ; nor is

R a habit
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a habit of accurate thinking acquired by a

curie of cbiervation and perfeverant re-

retleciion ; for, as Dr. Beattie declares, his

favourite principle perceives truth, and com-

mands belief, not by pfogremVe argumenta-

tion, but by an inftantaneous, inftinctive,

andirrelifti-ble impulie.—-Nunc opus aggred/br.

According to- the Scotch fchool, our prin-

cipal ftock of knowledge is derived from the

dictates of common fenfe ; and 13 therefore the

work of nature.—-According to Dr. Hartley,

the li'Jich is from ideal a[fociation \ and is-

therefore the work of habit.—Both principles

are equally necejfary, and equally infallible in

their operations.—The bodily organs in both

are coniidered as the vehicles or imtruments-

of knowledge, on which when their proper

objects act, ideas are generated in the mind,

independently of the will, according to pre-

eilabliihed laws.

The immediate phyfical caufe of ideas Dr.

Hartley will have to be nervous vibrations :

whilit the Scotch doctors without any minute

investigation, have recourfe to what they

call, conjlitutional propcnjhies.~—\\7
[\tn fenfa-

tions
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tions are raifed by the action of bodies upon

us, Dr. Hartley goes no farther than the fen-

fations themielves, the immediate effects of

impreflkwis : whereas Dr. Reid, &c. intiff.

that, betides the fenfations, is at the fame

time excited tire belief of the exiflence of the

objects themfelves with their properties ; a

belief fuggefTed by an inftmctive impulfe.---

But in both fyftems, every fuch mental af-

fection is a neceffary and mechanical erfech,

how various or manifeft foever,

The only difference betwixt them feems

to be, that Dr. Hartley admits of no effect

for which he does not affign, as the proper

caufe, fome nervous vibration ; whilfr. the

Doctors, without any fufficient reafon, are

labouring to eflablifh others, which fpring

up immechanically, but however from fome

internal impulfe. As far therefore as fenfa-

tions, fenfitive ideas, and their neceffary

Scotch adjuncts go, the difTimilarity of opi-

nion is but trifling ; they are all the effects

of conftitution or pre-reftablifhed laws.

What objection now can you have to this

part of the fyftem, give me leave, Sir, to afk,

R % exccpu
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excepting from the {ingle head of an arbi-

trary principle being eftablifhed, as the fource

of iucn affections, whieb moll probably hath

no foundation in nature. 1 his, you may tell

me, is objection enough ? However as long

as it is confined folely to the objects of fenfe,

it matters little. Nothing from thence fol-

lows inimical to reafon, or virtue, or religion.

Of what import is it, whether I am inclined

to infer, from a iuppofed impulfive feeling,

that an external world really exifts ; or whe-

ther, from a certain train of afibeiated ideas,

I am drawn to believe l'uch exiltence barely

probable ? Philoibphy may be more or lefs

interefted in the djciiicn ; but it is not from

that quarter, your zeal appears to have taken

its ftrongeii dofe of animation. Come we

therefore to iomething of higher moment.

Dr Beattie, as has been obferved, erects

his- common fenle into an unerring criterion

of truth ; by which means ail argumentation

is fecluded, and every appeal to reafon ren-

dered fuperfiuous ; reafon itielf therefore be-

comes a very ufelefs property.

In
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In the opinion of Hartley and yourfelf,

the capacity of perception or perceptibility is

alone to be confidered as ejfeniial to man.
v
Fhis it is, which takes in every truth, of

which the human mind is capable, in a man-

ner, as imcantaneous and impulfive, as Dr.

Beattie's common fenfe. The various aflb-

.ciations, that have been formed in each mind,

analogous to the nature of things, conftitute

to each being his fum total of truths. Thefe

affociations (I am forced to repeat) are a

chain of effects, generated by a feries of vi-

brations, which the mind neceflarily perceives

or Jec/s, (for the terms are Synonymous)

whenever fuch particular caufes begin to

operate. Tell me, Sir, how this perception

is diftiriffuifh-able from the Scottiih intuition :

nr what room is here given to argumentation,

and the difplay of the reaioning powers ?

I greatly fear, this vour favourite property,

if nicely obferved, will be found to make as

bold encroachments on the province of rea-

fon, as that execrable common fenfe.

Judgment, in its common acceptation, may
perhaps be nothing more than a bare per-

ception, or what Hartley calls a complex
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feeling of the coincidence of ideas; but, in

general, there rauft be a ccmparifon, which as

you again refolve into a more complex feel-

ing, it hath no fuperiority over Dr. Seattle's

principles. " That to us, fays the laft named

gentleman, is truth, which we feel that we

muft believe, and that to us is ralmocd, which

we feel that we muft difbelieye."—" Aflent

and diiTent (Dr. Hartley p. 158.) muft come

under the notion of ideas, being only thoie

very complex internal feelings, which adhere

bv aflbciation to fuch chillers of words, as

are called proportions in general, or affirma-

tions and negations in particular." Alio, p.

23, M Thus proportions in particular excite,

as foon as heard, aflent or diiTent ; which af-

fent and diiTent confift chiefly of additional

complex ideas, (or feelings) not included in

the terms of the proportion."---When ever

therefore the internal feeling-, called afTent,

is afibciated with a particular proportion, you

feel you mull aflent or believe ; and when the

oppofite aflbciation hath been formed, you

feel that you muft difTent or diibelieve.

What is this, but judging of truth and

faifhood by your feelings, in a manner the

mod
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mod: impulfive and inftantaneous ? Certainly

had the philosophers, Hartley and Beattie,

previoufly agreed on a union in lentiment,

they could not have exprefled themfelves in

terms more limilar and approximated. With

what face then, in direct cppohtion to your

mafter, could you aflert, p. 134, of your Ex-

animation, " That the faculty by which we

perceive truth,, is the farthe ft pothole from

any thing, that refembles a fenfe .?" For what

can pofiibly approach nearer to a fenfe than

an internal feeling, which judgment, affent;

and din'ent, are by Dr. Hartley defined

to be ?

Your remark on the paflage juft cited from

Dr. Beattie is, (p. 125) " To me this doc-

trine (of feeling truth and falfhood) appears

to be entirely fubverfive of all truth ; fmce

fpeaking agreeably to it, all that we can ever

lay is, that certain maxims and proportions

appear to be true with refpect to ot&fefoes, but

how they appear to others we cannot tell ;

and as to what they are in thewfehes, which
alone is, ftriclly fpeaking, the truth, we have

no means of judging at all ; for we can only

fee with our own eyes, and judge by our own
faculties, or rather feelings."

If
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If this be the onlv bad inference dedu-

cible from the Doctor's notion, I fufpeel, it

is ieeure enough. Truth in tfc/f'is doubtlefs

Something absolute and immutable, being the

univerial nature of thinr? ; but as it is con-

tained in particular maxims and proportions,

what judgment can we form of it, only from

cur own faculties ? we can only lay, how
fuch proportions appear to ourfelveS ; how
they may appear to others, can not poflibly

be determined. If truth,' both in its abfolute

and relative capacity, -rriu ft ever to all men-

be the fame, how happens it, that you and

Dr. Beattie think fo differently on the fame

Subject ? The fact is, you fee with your oivn

eyes, and judge by your own feelings, which

are not the eyes and the feelings of other

men : or, to lpeak in a ftyle more ftriclly

Hartleyan, where different anoeiations have'

been formed, neceffarily every mental pro*

ceis mm! be different.

It is fcarcely poffible for rwro men to think

frecifely alike on any one fubjecl: ; becaufe

either their bodily organization, or circum-

stances of life, or both, mult be always greatly

diffimilar. The effects of fuch heteroge-

neity---
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neity-i--but I am idly commenting on a paflage,

which, I am well allured, dropt from your

pen at a time, your perceptions were not ac-

curately affociated with any regular clutter

of ideas.

It mufl moreover be candidly allowed, that

the inftin&ive fyftem bids fairer for eftabli th-

ing uniformity of opinion amongft men,

than any other fentiment whatever. Injlincfhe

Jleelings are fuppofed to be congenial with hu-

man nature ; they are therefore univerfally

fimilar, and mull: in all circumftances operate

in a regular and uniform manner. On the

contrary, your doctrine of aflbciation muft

inevitably be productive of the greateft he,

terogeneity in fentiment poffible. For eveiy

the leaft anomaly in the nervous fyftem

;

every circumftance in life, and every accident,

will form an aflbciation different from that

ofevery other man, who hath not been placed,

without the leaft variation, in the fame fcenes

of action. Yet this can never happen. Where
aflociations are different, every thing elie, you

know, muft correfpond. You may then fay,

what appears to yourfelf to be truth ; but

S how
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how the fame thing may appear to another

man, is out of your power to aflert.

" As perfons," obferves Dr. Hartley, p.

22, " who fpeak the lame languge, have

however a different ufe and extent of words,

fo, though mankind in all ages and nations,

agree in general in their complex and decom-

plex ideas, yet there are many particular dif-

ferences m them ; and thele differences are

greater or left, according to the difference, or

refemblance, in age, conftitution, education,

profeflion, country, age of the world, &c.

/. e. in their imprellions and afTociations."

As the rnoft rational aflent to any propo-

rtion, is faid by Dr. Hartley, to proceed from

a dole aflbciation of the ideas, fuggefted by

the proportion, with the idea or internal feel-

ing belonging to the word truth, it follows,

that every lpecies of aflent is a neceffary and

irrefrfrible perception, excluding all reafon-

ing and progreilive argumentation, in the

fenfe generally applied to thefe terms.

Reafon hath been hitherto confidered by

philofophers a3 an active and fuperior power

of
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of the mind, by which in a regular

prcceis, one thing is inferred from another.

It was by the energy and expaniive light of

reatbn, that Sir Ifaac Newton, from the ca-

fual view of an apple falling from a tree,

demon ftrated by what laws the whole plane-

tary fyftem gravitated to their central fun.

But if reafon be that mechanical perception,

defcribed by Dr. Hartley, never certainly

would I quarrel with the man, who mould

rather chule to fancy his common {cn{e alone,

or anv inir.inct.ive tendency, a fufficient cri-

terion of truth, without the intervention of

any argument. No longer, Sir, inveigh a-

gainir. the doctrine of inltinct, as deftructive

of all reafoning and philofophical inquiry
;

but cordially join hands with Meffrs. Beattie,

Reid and Olwald, in mutually labouring to ac-

complifh the great work, you have begun, of

ftripping man of every attribute, that is molt

valuable and dear to him, and of reducing

him to the level of the fowls of the air and

the beafts of the field. We will call it a Bel-

lum Sociale, or the Family Compact againft

man. Indeed as man is generally honoured

with the dignified appellation of monarch or

king of this nether world, it is not furprifing,

S 2 you
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you mould attempt to curtail his prerogative,

and deaden the luitre of his regal crown.

It would be fuperfluous to continue this

contrait much farther, becaufe it is evident

that, how far foever the doctrine of inftincl:

lhouid be carried either in its application to

truth in general, or in the particular depart-

ments of philofophy, morality and religion,

it will always be found, that Dr. Hartley's

theory is equally uniform in affigning the

iyftem of arlociation, by which the fame pro-

blems are to be folved. But, as I have fo

often remarked, whenever any phenomenon

of the human mind is explained by aliociation,

then a caufe is produced, in its nature as im-

pulfive and necefiary, as can pofiibly be the

moft unerring inftincl ; with this only dif-

ference that your iyftem muft be productive of

eternal difcordance and variety in opinion and

in feelings. The language of the pafhons for

inftance, according to Dr. Reid, is initiative,

and by confequence univerfally the fame in

all ages and nations ; whereas you ailert,

that they acquire all their power to affect us

from particular aflbciations, and that there-

fore a child might be pleaied by a frown,

and
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and frightened by a fmile. Your fyftem, I

own, may perhaps be equally favourable to

the virtues of humility and moderation ; for

what can be more humiliating than the re-

flexion that, provided iuch aflociations have

taken place, you are as much necelTitated to

appear in your prefent character, as a body

impelled by any force muff, move in the line

of direction? If unhappily, from a bad edu-

cation, evil aflociations have been cemented,

what may not be apprehended from io {tub-

born a propenlity ?

The obfervation of Dr. Beattie, relative to

a man defective in common fenfe, may at leaf!

be applied to fuch a character, and be thought

but a trifling evil ;
M That a peculiar modi-

fication of fcepticifm, or credulity, or levitv,

will to the end of his life diitmguifh him from

other men/'

Alfo is your notion equally favourable to

fanaticiim and bigotry : for the man, who is

taught to believe, that all is conducted by a

train of mechanical impulfe, will think hirn-

felt as much neceihtatcd to purfue each warm
impreffion, as he who truth his conscience

to
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to the infallible guidance of inftinct or inte-

rior lights. He may be either that poor priefr.-

ridden mortal, whole blindnefs you fo pathe-

tically lament ; or he may be obliged to fub-

fcribe the Scotch confejfwn offaith ; or, which

is not lefs extraordinary, he may perceive

himfelf rather inclined to difmember his native

crecdy and to difient from almofl every article

of the Chriftian belief. Such are the necef-

fary effects of preformed aflociations.

As in the great world of matter pheno-

mena are faid to be limilar, when produced

by a fimilar caufe : fo likewife it muff be in

the microcofm of man ; where though the

operating caufes may be thought to be dif-

ferent, the effects will ft'ill be the fame, ne-

ceflary and impulfive, as long as the mode of

production be fimilar. Inftinci is infallible,

fo alio is aflbciation : what therefore is true

of one, relative to the good or bad confequences

derivable from it, is likewife true of the

other.—But I dare advance a ftep further,

and prove that Hartley's fyilem, of the two,

is much the more dangerous. As far indeed

as inftincr. is carried, I allow it to be nearly

allied, in its confequences, to your favourite

theory

;
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theory : but then from the letters, you fub-

joined to your Exami?iation, it appears that,

notwithstanding the vague mode of expremon

fo common in their refpective works, the

Scotch Doctors do not really mean to extend

their iyftems to thofe lengths, you and others

were inclined to imagine. Even the Dr. Os-

wald, the moft fanguine of the three, in his^

letter to you, feems to confine his notions to

primary truths ; and Dr. Beattie exprefly

tells you :
" If your meaning p. 5 is, that

I repreient common {qi\{q as fuperfedingalmcft

all reafoning about religion, natural and re-

vealed, you charge me with a doctrine,- which,

I do not, and never did believe, and which is

no where either inferted or implied in any

thing / ever wrote." And a little after, " My
doctrine is only this, that all reafoning ter-

minates in iirfr. principles, and that rirll prin-

ciples admit not of proof, becauie reafoning

cannot extend in infinitum."

Notwithilanding thefe pofitive after-decla-

rations, I cannot help thinking, but they

certainly in their works mean their principles

mould be underftood to operate far bevond
the narrow boundaries of firft principles and

felf-
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felf-evident axioms. If they do not ; we muft

conclude either that the language of the

Tweed is above the comprehension of Eng-

lishmen, or that the Scots gentlemen's la-

bour was indeed very vain and nugatory. Still

their common fenfe hath its fixed limits, be-

yond which the reafonlng powers are freely al-

lowed to exert themfelves. For after that lead-

ing principle, according to their hypotheiis,

hath regulated a certain feries of perceptions?

relative to the exigence and common proper-

ties of bodies, and hath pointed out to us

primary truths, and their more immediate

confequences in the various branches of fci-

ence ; then it is thought neceilary to call in

the afiiicance of reafon, which riling from fo

fure a foundation, may then freadily purine

truth through its unnumbered windings and

progreffive evolutions. This I conceive to be

the real, or at leafr. the only rational, mean-

ing of the inftinct.ive fyftem.

As then the powers of mind are all per-

mitted to operate, after the inftindtive prin-

ciples have performed their duty, it is clear

that man is again reftored to what appeared

his effential rank of being. He begins to rea-

fon

,
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fbn, to compare ideas, to purfuc enquiry by

perfiiting in a due courfe of obfervation and

reflection, to difcriminate the nice boundcries

which divide fenle from reafon, and the va-

rious evolutions of his own mind. In mort

he ranges, with curious attention, through

the wide regions of truth ; noting the dif-

ferent fleps, that lead to it, by converging

lines, and carefully diitinguifhing the falfe

lights of fancy or pafiion from the cooler in-

veitigations of the reafoning faculties. With
the fame analytical and wary obfervation*

quitting the paths of philoibphy, he enters

on the ftndy of the other fciences, and maf-

ters, by degrees, their enormous heights.

Now hath the northern fchool evidently

gained a tranfcendent fuperiority over you ;

for whilft Dr. Hartley is drawing out from

man his (lores of knowledge, by the heavy

laws of mechanifm, and explaining caufes

and effects, as you do the phenomena of the

air-pump ; Dr. Beattie, in the mean while,

hath unbound the energetic powers of a ra-

tional and intelligent being, and given them
to rove whereioever inclination might deter-

mine their flight. Your man, labouring un-

T der
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der the fevere prefTure of vibrations, and fole-

ly actuated by their influence, may be per-

haps the mais of clay, which was moulded

. by the hand of Prometheus ; but he is never

that being, forme,d to the image and refem-

blance of infinite perfection, on whofe coun-

tenance was breathed the breath of life by the

Deity in perfon.

I will teafe you, Sir, no longer with the

difcuflion of a iubject, which, I am fure,

mud give you difpleafure. It is fufficient to

have (hewn that your doctrine is never fuperior

to that of common fenfe, and that every ob-

jection, made by you againil the latter, par-

ticularly with regard to truth and free en-

quiry in philofophy and religion, may be

returned upon yourfelves.

If then the Scotch fyftem, as you fo ftae*

nuoufly iniift," muft be rejected by every man,

wrho cares for truth, virtue and religion,

what, Sir, will be the fate of Dr. Hartley's

Theory ?---Farewell.

March 26,

LETTER
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LETTER VII.

Reverend Sir 5

[" F the fyftems of ajfociiition arid hifllncl be

-- chargeable with the fame unphilofophi-

cal and pernicious confequences, relative to

truth, virtue and religion, as, I trufb, hath

clearly appeared from my lad letter, they

undoubtedly merit the fame fevere treatment

;

to be anathematized, exploded with fcorn,

and marked with the black lligma of infamy.

You, Sir, I am confident, will be the firil

to give the alarm, and to hold out to public

deteflation your once admired theory, if, lay-

T 2 ing
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ing afide every partial and interefted view,

you can confider it, as really fraught with

evil tendency. Becaufe, as you have

had the unfpeakable happinefs of a very ftrict

and religious education, you know ; it fol-

lows, that the moft diftant profped of im-

morality muft afreet you greatly. I am fond

of repeating a remark, which ieems to give

vou fo feniible a pleafure. This it was that

called tin all your apoftolic zeal againft the

doctrine of common ienie- I mail ibon ex-

pect to hear, when you have duly confidered

the dark iide of Hartley's theory, (a fide,

from which hitherto you feem to have turn-

ed vour eyes) of fome iignaf action from you ;

inch as religioufly committing to the flames

the darling fyftem, and then announcing to

the public a new philolophical. profeffion of

faith.—But as you may again tell me, or

fome friend may do it for you, that truth

is to be ipoken at all times, and that a fyftem

may be philolbphically true, though it mould

prove hurtful in its application to life and mo-

rals, I will therefore farther confider the doc-

trine of afibciation in its internal principles,

and weigh them in the hi ft fcales of realbn

and philofbphy.

How*
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However it is my opinion, that no fenti-

ment ihould be ever promulgated, which will

not prove pradically beneficial ; and it may

properly be aiked, whether a fentiment can

be internally true, which is not alio calcu-

lated, more or lefs, to promote the general

good of mankind r

Dr. Hartley's theory, as appears from my
general view of it, may be coniidered either

with reipecl to vibrations, the univerfai phy-

sical caufe ; or with refpecl to the effect, jfc«~

fattens and ideas, in their iimple (late, and

various complex aflbciations.

From the nicefr. obfervatio-ns on the texture

and difpohtion of the nerves, and the general

mode of impreflion from external bodies, the

vibratory doctrine feems highly pleating and

iatisfaclory. Nor can it at all be doubted but

fomething, at leaft fimilar to tremulous mo-
tion, is the immediate infhrument of fenfations

and other innumerable mental affections. Tore-

quire an evident analogy between cauie and ef-

ffect, isafkingtoomuch, where it is not in the

power of the moll: minute obferver to difcover

the mode of operation. It iufnees that expe-

rience,
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rience, the heft guide to truth, fhou Id uniform-

ly point out a feries of effects, which always,

Jn the mod juft accord, anfvver to a parti-

cular order of impreflions.

You are difpofed to differ from your maiter

in thinking chat, the ium total of mental af-

fections may be refolved into mere mechani-

cal vibrations. This notion I have proved to

be abiurd and impracticable ; otherwiie indeed,

k might have aflbciated very well with your

Doctor's iyftem. For where all is caufe and

effect according to the heavy laws of matter,

it feems fuperfluous to require the prefence

of an immaterial fubftance, could matter

alone perform the whole work. Senfible of

this difficulty, he chofe to form his man of foul

and body ; but that the fpiritual part might

have no pretext to glory in its fuperioritv y

he invidioufiy defpoiled it of all its high en-

dowments, and bad it fervilely fubmit to all

the mandates of the body. Thus the foul

from being confidered as a fubftance fupreme-

ly active, and gifted with the powers of

reafoning and of ! tiling the motions of the

body, is let down to the level of a being,

divefted of every real faculty, made paflive

and
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and inert, and folely capable of receiving im-

preffions, as a bit of wax takes every figure

that is prefled upon it. That fuch is trie foul

of Dr. Hartley, I refer to his own obfer-

nations on man, and the general view I have

given of his fyftem. Little felicitous for the

company of fuch a ftupid partner, you, Sir,

poiitively decline all connexion with Soul,

and humbly fubmit to rank with iblitary

matter.

As things are got fo far, I fee no reafon,

why, with a little of your advice, the inge-

nious Mr. Cox might not be able to enrich

his collection with two or three men-machines,

of his own conflruclion, that might really

operate in a human manner, might gradually

advance to the fummit of knowledge in all the

arts and fciences, and perhaps prefent the

public with their feveral difcoveries in religion,

philofophy and politics.

The inertia of the human foul, on which
Dr. Hartley's theory principally turns, is in

my opinion, alone fufficient to invalidate the

whole fyfteni. It is fubverfive of every re-

ceived notion, and appears to be contradicted
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by an interior conviction of an exerted force,

wherein, on many occaiions, it is impoffible

we can be deceived. That many of our af-

fections follow mechanically the nervous agi-

tation, is not at all to be doubted. Such are,

m the firft place, all fenfotions. When the

organs of fenfe are imprefled by their proper

objects, and in confequence thereof a tremu-

lous motion communicated to the nerves, a

mental modification, a fenfation, is inftantly

railed, whether we are willing or not. When
the eye is open, it muft fee every object, that

acts upon it. Such effects are neceiiary and

mechanical.

Senfiiive ideas alfo, which fpring up in the

mind, whenever the fibres are agitated in a

manner fimilar to the firft received motion,

and are therefore revived fenfations, may be

considered as mechanical effects. This hap-

pens in the cafes of memory, imagination,

and in dreams. But though all iiich af-

fections be the immediate and neceflary re-

fult of vibrations, and confequently the mind

in their reception be ftrictly paflive ; yet in

every luch cafe, a certain concomitant feeling

or
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or perception is called up, mofb evidently not

the direct effect of any known vibration.

Let us fuppofe the two firft bodies, that

act upon the organ of fmell in a child, to be

a rofe, and a lump of affa faetida. Inllantly

two fenfations are raifed, the one pleafing ;

the other difpleafing, or painful. The child

dijlinguifjjes one from the other ; it loves the

one, and dijlikes the other. Remove the rofe,

and let the afia fastida be ftill applied ; the

child will not only continue to dijlikc the lat-

ter, but will alfo be fenfihle of the abfence of

the former, and probably ivf/j for its renewal.

Re-apply the rofe ; the child will, with ad-

ditional pleafure, inhale its odour, and be con-

fcious, at the fame time, that it is a fmell fimi-

lar to that it enjoyed before. Remove the affa

faetida it will rejoice its in abfence. How
many affections have we here, railed by a

kind of magic in the infant mind, which

can not be called the direff effects of the vi-

brations, excited by the two bodies ! Difan-

gufhingi liking and dijliking, fenfe of abfence,

longings additional pleafure, confcioujnefs of fi~

milanty y rejoicing for the removal of pain.

U In
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In the abfence of thofe bodies, when again

the fame nerves by any caufe whatever are

put hi motion, miniature fenfations or fenfi-

tive ideas are railed in the child, which like-

wife, in their turn, will be attended' by the

jufr. mentioned concomitant feelings.---That

fomething1

limilar happens to ourlelves, every

moment of life, I refer to your own percep-

tions : obferve them with minute attention,

and they will tell you that fo it is. I ra-

ther chofe to illuftrate my aflertion from

the example of a child, becaufe in fuch a

mind no previous aflbciations can poffibly

have been formed, by which you might fancy

thofe perceptions could be accounted for.

Dr. Hartley's theory is therefore defective

in its firft flage of application ; becaufe no

fufficient reafon can be afligned to the origin

of the affections, I have inftanced, without

overthrowing the eflential balls of his fvftem :

Which is, that every mental modification is

the immediate effect of a nervous vibration.

To fay that fuch attendant feelings arife

from motion communicated to a certain train

of corrtfponding fibres, though the mode of

communication remain a fecret, would be

highly unphilofophical : befides, fuch a fup-

pofition
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pofition is abfolutely impoffible in the cafe of

primary fenfations, when no previous alio-

ciations are allowed to have exiiled. With-

out quitting the regions of fenfations, me-

mory and fancy, let us farther enquire,

whether any other effects may be difcovered,

unalliable with your fyitem.

In every fkft impreffion, and renewal of

fenfation, the mind is awakened into a par-

ticular ffate, we call attention, ---\ might have

mentioned this before.—Suppofe your ear to

be affected with the found of muiic : it pleafes

you, and you attend to it. The proper effect:

of the tremulous motion, excited in the or-

gan, is the mere fenfation of different founds :

the attention given to them is a very diffinct

affection, of which each one is confeious, but

which cannot be confidered as the effect of

vibrations. Attention accompanies every men-

tal modification of a certain degree of inten-

sity. Befides this attention given to the found,

the mind moreover dijlingufles note from note,

as the infant diftinguifhed the agreeable from

the difagreeable odour. This again is an ef-

fect not explicable on your hypothecs.

U 2 The
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The comparing fenfations and ideas is a third

effect, ofwhich Dr. Hartley can affign no caufe.

Whether in comparing the mind be active

or paflive, matters not ; it fuffices at prefent

that it cannot be fhewn to arife from any vi-

bration. All knowledge fp rings from com-

parifon ; without it every fenfation or idea is

merely an inlulated perception. But as in-

fulated perceptions are the only proper and

direct effects of vibrations, it follows, that

all comparing of fuch perceptions is an ulter

rior or adjoined affection of mind, to which

your principles cannot extend.--- Harmony,

fymmetry and beauty qwe their very ex-

igence to the percipient and comparing power

in man. But the perception of the different

afltons of bodies on our organs is nothing,

unlefs fuch effects be moreover compared : and

this it is, which gives to harmony, &o all

the reality they pofiefs.-r--But I have even my
doubts, whether perception itfelf can be con-

sidered as an effect of vibrations. For if every

perception be not really identified to each fen-

fation and idea, which it accompanies, it is

certainly a diftinct modification ; and if fo,

what is its generative caufe ?

Sen-
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Scnfations and ideas are not always per-

ceived; but, though unperceived, they muir.

really exift, becaufe eyery vibration, as an ac-

tive caufe, mull produce an efTeit : therefore

is every perception of a fenfation or idea dif-

tinct from the fenfation and idea, and confe-

quently ulteriorly to be accounted for. —The
general inference then is, that attending, dif-

tinguijhing, comparing, and even perceiving are

diitinct affections, not explicable by Dr. Hart*

ley's theory.

The bare fuppofition of a voluntary effect,

in a iyftem of univerjal mcchanifm, is abiurd

beyond all conception. Such, however, is Dr.

Hartley's hypothecs, relative to a fpecles of

motion in man, he terms voluntary. Motion

in bodies is faid to be neccjfarv, becaufe it is

produced by an impuliive force : Why not

therefore in man r But if in man it loies the

character of necejfary, as fpringing from an

internal principle ; the lame may alio be ap-

plied to the expanfive motion of elaiiic bodies.

The Doctor infills that, his motion is at once

necejfary and voluntary, The word voluntary

iuppoies the action, lb denominated, to flow

from the will : The will by him is defined

to be that Jldte of mind, which immediately pre-

cedes
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cedes the action. But as in this cafe, the mind

itfelf is not the phyfical caufe of the action ; it is

ridiculous to call fuch actions voluntary. The
real caufe is the nervous vibration propagated

to the mufcle. It is produced as mechanically

as the moft automatic motion. The mind, as

generally underitood to be a fubftance endowed

with the power of acting, does juft nothing.

Yet, if we are not greatly deceived, there are

fome actions in the human ceconomy, which

a man is entitled itrictly to call his own : if

fo, Dr. Hartley again errs moft egregioufly.

/ En pajfanf, I will juft obferve how unphi-

lofophical it is, to allow a real active capa-

city to the nervous fyftem, (for there, one

nerve is made to communicate its motion to

others, which can only be done by a phyfical

impulfe) whilfl the foul is afferted to be void

of every the leaft energy, and is reduced to

a ftate of abiolute torpor and inaction.

Judgment alfo, which is the perception of

the agreement or difagreement of ideas, is

another mental affection not generated by vi-

brations. To the mind, for example, are

prefent two or more ideas : the mind not

only
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only perceives their prefence, but moreover

feems often to dwell upon them, if their co-

incidence be not inftantly apparent, and then

aflerts their agreement or difagreement. In

fimilar procefies of a more complex nature,

the intervention of a third idea or term is

neceffary, before the truth or falfhood can be

difcovered. However, in every cafe, either

of fimple judgment, or of reafoning, an af-

fection is excited, evidently diftin<5t from the

effects of the nervous agitation.

I will allow thinking in general to be no-

thing more than the perception of ideas, either

fenlitive or intellectual, as they are generated

by direct imprefiions, or by all the compli-

cated modes of vibratory aflbciations : frill,

throughout, the thought or perception is not

the idea perceived ; it is fomething diftinct,

and therefore more properly may be termed a

mental property, which, according to a pre-

efrablifhed order, is called into action, when
ever ideas are prefented. Were it not fo, what

would the moffc complex aflbciations of ideas

be, but fo many independent detached ef-

fects ?

In
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In place of ideas, let us confider their pro-

ductive canfes ; for as caufes and effects are

mutually relative, the fame thing is appli-

cable to either. Vibrations then, the caufes

of ideas, are in themfelves barely diftinct

nervous motions, in number equal to the

moved fibres. They may be compared to a

feries of founds raifed by the ftroke of a

plectrum. So alfo in man, as the vibrations

are feverally diftincl:, their effects, the ideas

in the mind, correfpond in the exacteft order.

A being merely fufceptible of fuch impreffions,

would not in nature be raifed above the

rank of a very complex mufical inftrument.

Therefore man cannot reft here : he per-

ceives the effects excited in his foul, he con."

fares them, and by the companion difcovers

either their coincidence with one another,

or the want of it : in the firfr. cafe they

pleafe him ; as allied to fomething, he calls

truth ; and in the fecond, they difpleafe by

deviating from that nxafter object. But all

thele modes of perception, fo vifible in judg-

ment and in every realoning procels, are not

erfeeled by tremulous motion, and cannot

therefore be reconciled with the vibratory

doctrine. The fame thing is likewife to be

laid
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faid of the different llates of mind, termed

doubting, believhigi dljftnting, &c. For though

they owe their rife to various trains of ideas,

yet are they not the ideas themfelves, hut

certain very complex feelings, fo called hy

Dr. Hartley ; and confequently not to be ac-

counted for on his general plan. If they he

feelings not congenial to the human mind, hut

raifed by the iole charm of afibciation ; or,

as the Doctor will have it, purely of a facti-

tious nature ; then it might cafily be* that a

man mould doubt, or believe, or diflent in

an inverted order from all mankind, on points

hitherto coniidered as felf-evident, as that

two and two make four. But if truth be in

itfelf any thing fixed and immutable ; then

in the mind of man mufr. be faculties, analo-

gouflv perceptive of it, and duly capable to

discriminate its nicefl features* in every dis-

tant appearance, or unnatural junction with

falihood and uncertainty. Such faculties are

difplayed in the acts of comparing, doubting,

affenting, &c. they are not therefore the

mere tranfient effects of afibciation.

Dr. Hartley's defcription of the manner,
by which he conceives ideas are afiociated with

X words>
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words, is, in general, exceedingly jufr. and

philofophical. It is eafily underfrood, how
particular founds, ufed to exprefs fenfible ob-

jects, may be fo affociated with them, as al-

ways, when pronounced to excite their re-

prefeiitative ideas. Likewife that words, which

denote intellectual objects and collections of

other words, only become intelligible, from

their being united to fomething fenfible, ap-

pears equally fatisfactory.— -I believe more-

over that the fenfible pleafures and pains are

the great originals, of which all the intel-

lectual ones are but fo many modifications ;

or, that they are the fburces, from whence

all the intellectual pleafures and pains are

ultimately derived. Still, all this fine ftruc-

ture can never be the work of capricious af-

fociation alone : for as the firft pleafmg and

painful fenfations point out a peculiar con-

ftitution of foul fulceptible of i'neh feelings,

it is clear, that every fimilar fubfequent af-

fection, how remote foever from the primi-

tive feeling, mud: yet originate from the

fame principle. Were not this the cafe, I

fee not how it could poffibly happen, that

the feelings, the paffions in all their grada-

tions, and the intellectual pleafures and pains

of
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of mankind, mould be fo nearly fimilar.

What few deviations from the common line,

now and then appear, are eaiily accounted

for from incidental affociated adjuncts.

Your opinion of the gradual formation of

the ideas of moral right and wrong, from a

great variety of aftbciated impreffions, ex-

plains, I grant, that prodigious diverfity in

the fentiments of mankind, refpedting the

objects of moral obligation. For, as you well

obferve, if the idea of moral obligation were a

fimple idea, arifing from the view of certain

actions or fentiments ; why is it not as Inva-

riable^ as the perception of colours or found ?

Yet how variable and difcordant are men's

opinions ! We fee one perfon practife as a

moral duty, what another looks upon with

abhorrence, and reflects on with remorle.

Nor can I think that, abftracting from afTb-

ciation, the mind, by any inftinctive pro-

penfion, ever forms a moral judgment con-

cerning actions and affections.

But what muft be faid of the eternal rea-

fons and relations of things ; on which, it is by

many writers fuppofed, morality of actions

X 2 is
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is founded, and our judgment concerning

them ? The rcafons and relations of things

are undoubtedly neceflary, immutable and

eternal. Of them a certain portion, which

appertain to the prefent fyitem of human

truths, is placed within our reach. Man's

capacities are proportioned to their nature

and degree of elevation. But if every per-

ception be factitious ; then, in fpite of all

internal reafons and relations in the objects,

our fentiments might widely deviate from,

and the confequent actions be in direct oppo^

fition to every thing that is right and vir-

tuous. To obviate fuch deleterious effects,

it appears, that an allrwife being muft have

provided lbme principle, innate to our very

conftitutions, whereby the charms of truth

and virtue might be felt, and their refpe&ive

rights immoveably fixed, in oppofition to er-

ror and vice. This notion by no means ex-

cludes the doctrine of affociation ; it only re-

ftrains a little the universal empire conferred

upon it, by Dr. Hartley and yourfelf.

As in the general view of human know-

ledge appear on every fide certain primary

max*.
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maxims, which by a kind of native light

flam upon the mind, lb alfo mull it be in the

particular line of morality. When the truth

of thole principles is once received, the grow-

ing frruclure of luccecding knowledge rifes

with fecurity, and a wide iimiJarity in fenti-

ment mull: univerfally prevail. It is a fact

that, the opinions of mankind, to a certain

line, are exceedingly uniform, barring" the

fmall deviations, that different education and

climate will naturally produce. In the more

diftant conclusions, a greater heterogeneity

begins to take place, which inereafes more

and more, as we recede from the line of evi-

dence and high probability. Yet all along a

thoufand aflbciations are formed, which give

a peculiar caff to the general lentiment, de-

noting modes of education, difference of age,

prevailing famions, influence of climate, &c.

Thus is the power of allbciation rendered fuf-

flciently prevalent and extenfive. But to in-

fill: that, the whole work of morality is from

thence, is being far too fanguine and preci-

pitate. For though the iirit. ideas of sigh*

and wrong fhould be as invariable as the per-

ceptions of colours or founds, ftill the fub-

fequent fentiments and actions, from the

caufbs
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caufes juft afligned, will naturally branch out

into all the varieties, we fo often meet with.

But as no man ever appeared, who did not

allow that the whole was greater than a part ;

{o never was there a lavage, fo wild and un-

enlightened, who did not feel the evidence of

the grand moral principle, do a: you would be

done by, whatever his actions, from paffion or

the like, might have been. I infer then, that

there are certain truths, fo congenial to the

human mind, that independently of all affo-

ciation, their evidence mufr. be perceived, as

foon as prefented. And why fhould this be

more inconceiveable, than that particular im-

preffions from external bodies, fhould have

been {o adapted to our natures, as always to

excite, in a determinate order, fome pleating

and fome painful perceptions. In this point

therefore is the fyftem of aflbciation again de^

fective, and, as will be thought by many, in a

matter of great moment to the caufe of truth

and morality.

As Dr. Hartley concludes his obfervations

by faying, that he hath fhewn, that all the

affections and reafonings of man are the fac-

titious work of aflbciation ; I will alfo clofe

this
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this letter with a few general reflexions on

his doctrine.

Through the long feries of mental evolu-

tions many things have been inftanced, which
appear, not to arile from the caufes, the

Doctor hath affigned. If therefore I have

not been moil flagrantly deceived, his theory

is exceedingly imperfect ; and you, Sir, have

frxangely erred in holding it out, as the only

rational plan, whereby the mental pheno-

mena can be fatisfactoriiy inveliigated. To
what a low flate is man indeed reduced, if all

his affections, and all his ftrongeft efforts of

reafon be nothing more than a long ieries of

mechanical effects ! He is no otherwife fu-

perior to the brute animal, and perhaps to

the plant, than as one machine is fuperior to

another, by a more complex aflbrtment of

parts.---To affert that all perception and

knowledge is effected by aflbciation, as I have

repeatedly obferved, is to fay in other words,

that man hath neither attributes nor abilities,

but that he is merely perceptive. The whole

fyifem being thus reduced to a tingle point,

it appears not difficult to diicover, from the

leaff attention to what pafies within our own
minds,
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minds, whether that (ingle property, he nil

that man can boafr. of. In this light I have

carefully viewed the fubjedt, and therefore

will afiert, that we poffefs many other powers5

cfTentially different from perception. I know,

indeed, how extenfive is the reach of that

faculty ; far more fo than is generally ima-»

gined.

Another ftrong objection to Hartley is, that

not even perception itielf can be the im-

mediate effecl of vibrations. TVs alio hath

been fhewn. But when a general caufe is

aihgned to all the effects, within a given

fphere, and it is at the fame time, by others

made evident, that more than half of fuch

effects, are not derivable from it ; certainly

fo notorious an impofition merits to feci the

chaflenin^r rod of criticiim. A man, when
phyfical experiment and obfervation direct not

his enquiries, is- eafily deceived by falfe lights :•

a theory may then be precipitately adopted,

becaufe it pleafes, and becaufe it may feem

to unlock the fecrets of fome myfrerious

powers, which, when cooly confidered, will

prove very imperfeel, and perhaps even glar-

ingly falfe in its general application.

The
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The doclririe of vibrations and aiTociations

I greatly admire, for its admirable fimplicity

and raoft palpable conformity to many men-

tal phenomena ; but then Dr. Hartley, I am
confident, hath carried it much too far. This

hath been no uncommon manoeuvre with all

fabricators of Jyflems and airy theorifts-

Impatient that any effect mould rife above

their comprehension, fuch philofophers are

determined to force every element of nature,

how ftubborn foever, to conform to their fa-

vourite fcheme. Farewel,

March 20(

LETTER
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LETTER VIII.

Reverend Sir
3

.

DR. Hartley's theory is not only repre-

henfible from its coincidence with the

doctrine of inftincT:, and from its infufficiency

to explain all the affections of the mind, but

far more fo for being productive of a confe-

quence, big with fatal evils to the interefts

of morality and religion. It is clear that I

mean to fpeak of the mechanifm or necejfity of

human adliojis, in oppofition to what is gene-

rally tevmedfree-wi/I. There have been, and

{till are very fenfible men, who, without en-

tering
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tering any farther into the queftion, would,

on the fingle fcore of mechanifm, immediate-

ly determine a iyftem to be falfe, let its phi-

lofophical merit, in other reipedts, be ever fo

great. Indeed, fo jealous are we of the fignal

prerogative of free-will, that it is not fur-

prifing, we fhould treat that man as an ene-

my to his fpecies, who aims to delpoil us of

it. This however you and Dr. Hartley are

ftriving to etfecl ; and, what may to many ap-

pear ffill more extraordinary, you take glory

to yourfelves for the attempt, and loudly pro-

claim yourfelves the very befr friends to vir-

tue and religion. But if man is not free ; bv

what a ftrange illufion is he conftantly duped !

what artful demon firfr. infpired him with the

thought of arrogating to himfelf a privilege,

of which, through the whole fcretch of na-

ture, no example could be found ? Tell me,

Sir, from whence arofe the firft element of

that aflbciated thought, by which man is in-

clined toefteem himfelf the mafter of his own
operations ?— *So much hath been laid, by in-

numerable writers, on theiubjecl of free-will,

that, at this time, to attempt a frefli dif-

culTion of it would be exceedingly idle. I

fhall therefore only make a few cricical re-

Y2 marks
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marks on Dr. Hartley's obfervations. He
hath placed the whole matter in the mod
clear and unambiguous light.---The doctrines

of aflbciation and neceility are io intimately,

combined, that a iimilar fate muftever attend

them. It man be free, then is the Doctor's

theory erroneous : but if it be proved, that

man is a neceflary agent, (pardon, fir, the

abiurd expreffion) his whole fyfiiem is then

moll: juft and philofphical.

" By the mechanifm of human actions,"

fays Dr. Hartley, p. 334, "I mean, that each

action reiults from the previous circumftances

of body and mind, in the fame manner,

and with the fame certainty, as other effects

do from the mechanical caufes ; ib that aper-

fon cannot do indifferently either of the ac-

tions A, and its contrary #, while the previ-

ous circumftances are the lame : but is un-

der an abfolute neceffity of doing one of

them, and that onlv.---Agreeable to this,

I fuppofe, that by free-will is meant a pow-

er of doing either the action A, or its

contrary a ; while the previous circumftances

remain the fame,"—--The firft is called phtlo-

faphkal necejfity, and the fecond phihfophical

free-
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free-will.—Hq goes on " If by free-will be

meant a power of beginning motion, this will

come to the fame thing ; fince, according to

-the opinion of mechanifm, as here explained,

man has no fuch power ; but every action or

bodily motion, arifes from previous circum-

ftances, or bodily motions already exiitin^ in

the brain, or from vibrations, which are either

the immediate effect of impreffions then made,

or the remote compound effect of former im-

preffions, or both."---As there can be no

freedom of actions where the above definitions

of free-will are not applicable to them, the

queftion is thus placed on the molt, fair foot-

ing.

His ffrft. argument in favour of mechanifm,

the Doctor founds on the allowed fact of hu-

man actions proceeding from motives :
" Mo-

tives, fays he, act like all other caufes. When
the motive is ftrong, the action is performed

with vigour ; when weak, feebly. When a

contrary motive intervenes, it checks, or over-

rules, in proportion to its relative ftrength, as

far as one can judge. So that where the mo-
tives are the fame, the actions cannot be dif-

ferent ; where the motives are different, the

actions
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actions cannot be the fame."—-Such a feries

of known facts, the Doctor thinks, as clear-

ly evince, that motives are the mechanical cauf-

es of our actions, as the phenomena of na-

ture tend to prove the mechanical operation

of heat, diet, or medicine.

This reafoning would be conclufive, did

motives really act as do other caufes. But

there is a moral, as well as a phyjical mode of

operation ; elfe, whence arofe the idea of mo-

ral influence f The firfr. is applicable to mo-

tives ; the fecond to mechanical caufes. The

truth threfore is, not that motives, agreea-

bly to Hartley's conception, like the hea-

vier weight in a ballance, impel or deter-

mine a man to act, but that man from the

view of the motives prefented to his mind, de-

termines himfelf to act, by the free exertion of

his own innate powers. On this fuppofition,

indeed, he muit poiTefs a felf-determining ca-

pacity, as is evident ; a capacity, in my o-

pinion, fo elTential to his very being, that,

without it, he could not be nian ; becaufe

without it, excepting by organization alone,

he would not be different from the common
bodies, which furround him. But though mo-

tives
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tives are not understood to a# pliyiically, ftill

the actions, to which they give rife, will uni-

formly partake of their nature, by being rela-

tively vigorous or feeble. For as the mind
inclines to act from the view of motives, the

more vivid thefe are, the more intenfe mvffc

be the exerted force, and vice verfa.—-When I

term motives moral caufes, I would not be un-

derftood to mean, that motives have no phy-

fical effect upon us ; for all action is phyfical

:

my meaning is, that motives do not themfehes

produce our voluntary actions. Thefe are

the direct eftefls of the felf-determining pow-

er. The motives, by means of vibrations,

act on the mind, which is thereby routed and

inclined itfelf to generate fuch actions.

Having advanced thus far, let us fuppofe a

man to make the feif-examination, the Doftor

propofes : let him conlider a mort time after

any material action is paft, whether, if he

were once more placed in the fame rigidly

exact circumftances, he could pojfibly do other-

wife than as he did. His inference, you think,

muft be, that he could not pofiibly do other-

wife ; and therefore that he was neceffitaced

to do the very thing, which he did.—On the

other
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other hand, my inference is, that, in the very

fame circumftances, I fbould again do the

fame thing; becaufe the fame motives would

always have a fimilar influence, and confe-

quently my determination, to be rational, mull:

be exactly relative to them. But then, in

both cafes, of the firft and fecond determi-

nation, as the action followed the free de-

termining power, and not any impulfive in-

fluence from the motives themfelves, fuch ac-

tions I can ftrictly call my own ; ncr have I

the leaft idea of any impoilibility of my ac-

tion being otherwife.

He tells us, in the fecond place, that hu-

man actions are neceffary, " Becaufe they

all proceed from vibrations, which are allow-

ed to be mechanical caufes." But as it hath

been proved that all our actions do not fpring

from that fource, the force of that reafoning

falls to nothing.-—Thirdly he fuppofes it ex-

ceedingly abfurd, and deftructive of all ab-

ftracl reafoning, that the a&ion ^, or its con-

trary a could equally take place, while the

previous circumftances remain precifely fimi-

lar ; " It is the fame thing, he aflerts, as af-

firming.
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firming, that one or both of them might

ftart up into being, without any caufe."

—

In this lingle point are concentered the prin-

cipal difficulties attending the doctrine of

free-will.

It is a maxim univerfally true, that no-

thing can happen without afufficient caufe, or

reafon of exiftence ; therefore no effect in the

material world, in men, or even in the fu-

perior regions of fpirits, can poffibly be pro-

duced, of which there is not an immediate

caufe. Caufe and effect mull be ever relative,

and correfpondent. In circumltances then

rigidly fimilar, as hath juft been noticed, to

imagine that the action A, or its contrary a,

may equally follow, is in fact averting, that

an effect may ftart up into being without

any caufe ; for the caufe to the aclion A, is

to its contrary tf, juft a8 no caufe, and vice

verfa. But it will be urged, do not the An-
ti-neceffariaris affirm luch an indifference to be

efTential to human liberty ? I anfwer—When
a man confiders certain motives, as they are

offered to him, he fees the propriety of ail-

ing in a manner anfwerable to fuch motives

;

and therefore produces the aclion A. The
contrary action a appears to him, at the fame

Z time.
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time, abfurd ; nor can it confequently be

joined with the fame motives. Stiil he per-

ceives, as it is he himielf who is the author

of A, that he hath likewife a complete and

full power of generating a ; but not without

falling into an ablardity. The action there-

fore A) or its contrary, may pojfibly follow

the fame rigid circumftanccs ; but, on that

iuppofition, one will be rational, and the

other inconfljlent or foolifi. This is applicable

to all deliberate actions, when both fides arc

duly coniidered. But if it be fuppofed, that

a man only views one fide of an object, in this

cafe, the a<£tion A, and its oppoiite, cannot

indifferently take place ; but A will be fo con-

nected with a paiticular train of motives, as

always to follow them neceflarily. Yet may
a man ftill call fuch an action his own ; be-

caufe not the motives, but he himielf is the

caufe of it. However, in fimilar actions, we

are not ftrictly free. This often happens in

the hafty ftorms of pafilon ; and mankind,

from obiervation, have agreed to conlider

fuch actions, as more or lefs ueceflary and

involuntary-— In all deliberate cafes, wherein

alone a man can be thought properly to act,

he enjoys his freedom in the molt extenlive

fenfe
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fenfe of the word ; though, at fuch times,

the aclion A can alone with propriety corref-

pond to the given motives or circumftances.

From this explication nothing follows either

deftruclive of abftraci reafoning, or at all re-

iembling an effect void of fufficient caufe.

For as all motives are calculated, in the fame

circumftances, to raife iimilar affections, there

is the fame bails given, on which to ground

the mod precife reafoning, whether the effect

be derived from an immediate mechanical

impulle, as Dr. Hartley conceives it is, or

whether by fuch motives the mind be fo ac-

tuated, as itfelf to generate the analogous ef-

fect. The moral is as certain, though not ne-

cejfitat'ing, as is the phxfical caufe.

The principal objedion to mechanifm, the

Doctor fancies, arifes from the exiftence of

the moral fenfe ; but when it is coniidered,

that this fenfe (if in the human breaft there

be any fuch thing, and if there be, it mull

itfelf overturn the grand principle of afibci-

ation) is made to fpring up in the mind ne-

ceiiarily and mechanically, it evidently ra-

ther contributes to confirm, than to weaken

the fcherne of neceflity, though not exactly

Z 2 in
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in the feufe maintained in your fchool. The
Doctor's elaborate difcuffion of this point to

me then appears quite uielefs and trifling.

Now follow in regular order a long train

of objections, which the Doctor himfelf, like

a moll: honourable adverfary, boldly draws

up againft his own favourite doctrine.-—The
firft is taken from our own internal feelings

of freedom. His anfwer to this objection, as

far as it regards a fpecies of free-will, by him

termed popular or practical, mall be considered

hereafter.

Secondly, to the difficulty that "if man

have not free-wili, he is not an agent,'* he

replies by obferving, that if agency have its

fenfe determined, like other words, from the

aflbciated appearances, all objection falls at

once.—That is, if agency be defined to be

no agency, but only the appearance of it,

then may mechanifm be confident with agen-

cy ; becaufe under mechanifm, fpeaking,

walking, &c. will appear to be actions,

though really they are not, any more than the

motion of a clock, or the whirling of a fpin-

ning-wheel. Therefore aclion in appearance

and
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and mechanifm are confident, but real action

and mechanifm are incompatible and mutu-

ally deftr active of each other.---At leaft, the

Doctor hereby makes a candid confeffion of

man's univerfal inertia and paffive obedience.

To his third objection he anfwers ;
" that

though man be fubject to a neceffity ordained

by God, it does not follow that God himfelf

is fubjecl to a prior neceiTity."---But then,

my good Doctor, if God is not fubjecl: to ne-

ceffity, he is free ; and if free, what fpecies

of freedom does he enjoy ? Not merely that

of a popular and practical nature ; becaufe fuch

freedom, you know, is barely the power of

doing what you defire, of deliberating, fuf-

pending, &c. or of refilling the motives of

lenfuality, ambition, refentment, &c. (they

are Hartley's own words.) Ic remains then

that the Deity be philojophically free, (there is

no third fpecies of freedom ;) but if ib, why
may not man participate of his maker's at-

tributes ? And, what are we now to think

of the many internal abfurdities and contra-

dictions, with which, the Doctor would fain

perfuade us, the notion of philofophical li-

berty teems ? He confirms his opinion of the

Deity's
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Deity's free-will by adding, " That accord-

ing to the doctrine of mechanifm, God is the

caufeof caufes, the one only fource of power ;"

therefore is he prior to every caufe, and con-

fequently efientially free.— If the moft de-

clared enemy to necefiity had fought for the

bell argument, whereby to eftabliih the poffi-

ii/ity, at leaif, of human liberty, he could

not have difcovered any thing half fo ftrong

in its favour, as this reafoning of Dr.

Hartley.

Fourthly he objects, that it may be faid,

that men are perpetually impofed on, unlels

they have free-will, fince they think they have.

*.* But here," adds he, " free-will is again

taken in the popular fenfe, and the man,

who thinks himfelf free in this fenfe, is not

impofed on."-—What title this fpecies of free-

will may have to the appellation, mail be

foon examined : I will now obferve, that as

really man is not free, in Dr. Hartley's fenti-

ment, whenever he thinks himfelf fo, he is

manifeftly deceived, for he imagines himfelf

poffeffed of a power, to which he has not the

leail pretention.

The
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The fifth objection, " that the doctrine of

mechanifm may ieem to deitroy the notion of

a particular providence altering the courfe

of nature, ib as to fuit it to the actions of

men," appears to make nothing agamif. it.

For as in both iyitems Almighty God is the

caufe of caufes, and the fburce of all power ;

equally the whole univerfe is fubject to his

will, to rule and modify it at pleafure, whe-

ther man be free, or whether he be fubject to

a code of laws, as h*xed and necefiitating, as

are thofe of the material world. Should man
be free, ifill have all his actions been eter-

nally open to the divine infpection, and to

them hath been adapted the fubordinate courfe

of nature, perhaps in the belt manner pof-

iible, or, more properly, in the manner that

bell: fluted the deiigns of infinite goodnefs

and vvifdom.

As to what may be objected fixthly, that

all motives to good actions, and particularly

to prayer, are taken away by denying free-

will, the Doftor replies, that " according to

the mechanical iyfeem, prayer and good works

are the means for obtaining happineis, and

that the belief of this is the fi:rongeit of mo-

tives
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tives to impel men to prayer and good works.'

—Moft undoubtedly, when a man hath had

the unfpeakable hapjpiriefs of a Uriel and reli-

gious education, and when the belief, jufl

mentioned, hath frrongly po'ffefled his mind,

it is then as impoffible that fiich a perfon

mould be a bad man, in the mechanical fyf-

tern, as it is for a body, forcibly drawn by

any power, not to correfpond to it ; and the

Doctor's reafon for it is the beft in the world,

/. e. becaufe fuch a man is impelled to prayer

and good works. But mould a man unfortu-

nately have been born out of the way of fuch

a virtuous education, or fhould he have re-

ceived a very bad one, (a thing which daily

happens to many) by what motives can he

be impelled to prayer and good works ? By
the impulfe of his affociated ideas he will be

hurried into vice and irreligion ; nor will re-

formation be ever in his power, becaufe vir-

tuous impreflions can never give a new de-

termination to the whole nervous fyftem, that

hath been calloufly modified into vice.

Seventhly, it is objected, that " neceffity

deftroys the diftin&ion between virtue and

vice."—This, fays the Doctor, is juft as

the
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the words are defined. Ifvirtue be defined obe-

dience to the will of God, a courfe of anions

proceeding from the love of God, or from

benevolence, &c. free-will is not at all ne-

ceiiary ; fmce thefe affections arid actions may
be brought about mechanically.*'—-But if

fuch actions may be called virtuous, becaufe

they mechanically follow a train of ideas,

to which have been given the names of'

obe-

dience
y

love of God, benevo!e?ice, &c. in the

fame feVife, may every mechanical effect in

nature be termed virtuous, becaufe they all

correfpond to a pre-eflablifhed fyftem ; and

thus the motions of a clock or watch will be

fo many acts of virtue. Or, if the latter ef-

fects may not receive this honourable appel-

lation, becaufe to their immediate productive

caufes have not been given the names of love,

obedience, &c. this will only prove them

nominally different from the former. The
time may therefore come, fiiontd the me-

chanical doctrine be generally adopted, when
a regular going clock may be called as vir-

tuous and religious a being, as was Doctor

Hartley, oris at preferit his faithful difciple,

the Reverend Dr. Prieilley.——What hath

A a been
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been faid of virtue is, in an inverted order,,

equally applicable to vice.

" A folution, continues he, analogous to-

the above, may be given to the objection

taken from the motion of merit and demerit."

i. e. That the terra merit mould be applied

to the above mechanical virtuous actions, and

that of demerit to the bad ones '

T as a good,

watch is virtuous, and fo merits r or as a bad

one is vicious, and fo demerits.— -Manifeftly,.

a fcheme, which thus widens the boundaries

of virtue and religion,, is far preferable to that

iintracted. fyftem, which, confines every good

practice merely to the rational or intelligent

part of the creation L

As- the Doctor in his reply to his eighth,

objection, namely that mechanifm makes

God the author of fin, candidly allows,

" That it leems equally difficult, in every

way, to account for the origin of evil, natural,

or moral, coniiitently with the infinity of

the power, knowledge and goodnefs of God ;"

it is needlefs, I fhould enter any further on
the queftion, than juft to obferve, that in.

the fyflem o-f mechanifm, God is really the

author
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author of all evil, moral and natural, (it by

the bye in fuch a fyfteni tliere can be eithsr

any moral good or evil at all) ; vvhilit in our

ientirnent, natural evil alone arifes from hi's

dilpoiition of things, and the moral belongs

lolely to man, who by the free abufe of his

faculties, deviates from eltabh filed order.

The difficulty on our fide is to ihew, why
God made us free, when he forefaw the abufe

we mould make of the granted favour The
iubftance of the ninth objection and reply

hath been confidered already in my obferva-

tions on the nature and influence of motives.

New comes the enumeration of fix confe-

quences from his doctrine, which our philo-

iopher e-fteems very ftrong prefumptions in its

favour.

Fir ft, " It removes the great difficulty of

reconciling the prefcience of God with the

free-will of man- "---This is certainly true,

becaufe it annihilates tvery thing like free-

will.

Secondly, " It hath a tendency to beget

the moil profound humility and ielf-annihi-

lation."— -This is again true, if aiTcciation 5

A a 2 have
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have been formed productive of fuch arTecli-

ons ; otherwife, it hath an equal tendency to

beget the mod confummate pride and ielf-

importance.

Thirdly, " It hath a tendency to abate all

reientment againft men."---Or to generate

the moft inveterate hatred and animofity,

The reafon for that inference is curious ;

" Since,'* fays he, " all that they do againft

us is by the appointment of God, it is re-

bellion againft him to be offended with them,'*

-—Of how flagrant an act of rebellion was

then lately guilty a certain reverend philofo-

pher, who, becaufe a poor labouring Chy
mift had innocently taken to himfelf the ho-

nour of a few airy difcoveries, announced pub-

licly his refentment, and threatened the ram

flagianji with all the vengeance of offended

dignity !

Fourthly, ' It greatly favours the doctrine

pf univerfal reftoration. Since all that is done

is by the appointment of God, it cannot but

end well at laft."—The Do&oris at Jeaft wil-

ling, it feems, to make fome amends for hav-

ing deprived man of Ills liberty ; and I an:

fure,
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/ure, he is entitled to the warmed thanks of

gratitude from the black lift of murderers,

robbers and hypocrites ; whatever the good

and virtuous may fay, for his thus admitting

to a participation of their happinefs fuch a

lawlefs rabble, or for giving fo open a coun-

tenance to p relent crimes, by a promife, that

all, fhall at laft end well.

Fifthly, *• It hath a tendency to make us

Jabourmoreearneitlywith ourfelves andothers,

particularly children, from the greater cer-*

tainty attending all endeavours, that operate

in a mechanical way."-— But, I fufpect, it

will be found, that the friend to liberty may
labour with equal earneftnefs, fince he knows

that his endeavours and mftruclicns on the

minds of children operate as powerfully, as in

the Neceffarian Syftem. He hath moreover

advantage on his fide, that he knows it is in

his power to amend what is wrong in him-

felf, and contribute to do the fame in others,

Laftly, " There are many well-known

paflhges of fcripture, which cannot be recon-

ciled to the doctrine of free-will, without the

greatefr. harmnefs of interpretation."-—And
there
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there are alio many well-known paffages in-

•finitely more irreconcileable with the doctrine

ofmechanifm.- —Nefutor ultra crepidam. What
hath a philofopher to do in the high regions

of theology ?

In his next fection the Doctor aflerts ;

*' Religion pre-fuppofes free-will in the po-

pular and practical fcnfe ; /. e. it pre-fuppofes

a voluntary power over our affeclions and ac-

tions/'-—Were I not by this time pretty well

acquainted with his mode of expreflion, I

ihould be inclined to think, from the fection

before me, that the Doclor had really forgotten

himlelf, or was ferioufly aiming to overfet the

whole fyftem, he had eftablifhed ; fo gravely

does he inculcate the neceflity of voluntary

operations, and of a power, the foul fhould re-

tain over her affections and actions.---" Reli-

gion, '* adds he, p. 2^7, "being the regulation

ofour arTeclions and actions according tothewill

of God, it pre-fuppofes that after this will

is made known to us, and we in confequencc

thereof, become defirous of complying with it,

fufficient power of complying with it mould

be put into our hands."-—Never was any thing

more
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more orthodox ; for to require of man the

practice of any virtue or abftinence from vice,

is clearly pre-fuppofing, that he pofleffes the

powers of executing, what is required. The
contrary fuppofition is too abfurd to be

thought of. But it remains to be contideredr

whether, in the mechanical fcheme, man is

really in poffeffion of this voluntary power.

An action, as hath been already noticed

in a former letter, is called voluntary by Dr.

Hartley, when it proceeds immediately from

ideas and affections, in contradiction to that

which follows from the bodily mechanimv
and is therefore faid to be involuntary or auto-

matic.—Were all our actions of the latter

kind, we could not be fuppofed to have any

regulating power over them ; and fuck they

really are in the fyftem of neceffity. For

though voluntary and involuntary actions are

maintained by the Doctor to fpring from dif-

ferent fources, the firft from the mind, and

the fecond from the body, ftill if they both-

foil necejari/y, they are both equally out of a

man's own power. Actions from ideas flow

as neceflariiy and mechanically, by the force

or
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of aflbciation, as do the automatic ones from

the mufcular agitation. In fad, they are both

generated by a fimilar feries of caufes : for

though it may be imagined, that voluntary

actions originate from the mind ; yet as the

ftate of mind is itfelf produced by vibratory

motions, they are theie fame nervous mo-

tions, that by being atibciated with the parts-

allotted to voluntary aclion, communicate

their influence to them, and thus caufe their

aclion. At all events, as I have juft faid, as

both kinds of actions follow mechanically the

impulfe of their refpe&ive caufes* they are

both neceffary, and confequently not in our

power : therefore hath not man a power over

his actions and affeclious, and therefore reli-

gion, in the mechanical fyftem, cannot pre-

fuppofe free-will in the popular and practical

fenfe, unlefs it be granted that religion can

pre-iuppofe an abiurdity.---If this reaicning

be not deciiive againft Br. Hartley, I am
willing to give up ail pretenfions to the leafr.

atom of common fenfe, and fairly fubmit to

be clafled in the fame rank of being with the

pen I write with.-—However that religion

may be a rational fcheme, it is requisite, that

men mould have a capacity of complying

with
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with its injuclions. On this Dr. Hartley in-

fills ; but in his fentiment it is impoffible :

therefore again,either religion requires no fuch

capacity, or if it does, the Neceffarian Syf-

tem is falfe. Chufe, Sir, which you pleafe.

In the fucceeding feclion the Doctor {till

advances in his religious enquiries, and af-

ferts that " religion does not pre-fuppofe

free-will in the philofophical fenfe."--- Should

this be true, then are religion and liberty

eternally divorced. Practical'free-will I have

juft proved to be chimerical ; and, if your

philofopher can fupport his prefent affertion,

alfo isphilofophical liberty equally fanciful.-—As

the arguments adduced, in this feclion, againfl

the union of religion with philofophicai free-

will, are, in fubftance, the fame, as have been

already examined, I mail decline all minute

difcuffion of them. Indeed, if free-will in its

common acceptation, as I have proved, be not

only notabfurd, but even eflential to the exig-

ence of many human actions ; and if reli-

gion, according to Hartley, necefTarily

pre-fuppofe a voluntary power over our

affections and actions; then does it evidently fol-

low that man is free, and all farther enquiry

B b into
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into the iubjecl is rendered nugatory. It may

be proper, however, to add a word or two.

The firft part of this feclion is taken up in

ihewing, that popular liberty fufrlces for all the

purpoles of virtue and vice, blame and praife,

reward and punifhment, as well from the

hand of man, as of God. But as popular

liberty is no liberty at all ; the fum of the

whole, difcourfe only ferves to piove, that

virtue and vice are nominally different, being

both neceiiary and mechanical eftecls ; that

blame and praife are no otherwife equitable,

than as they may be applied to the common
affections of bodies ; and that man may puniih

the breach of laws in his own defence, as he

would endeavour to obftruct the action of any

other caufe, that mould .hurt him, or en-

danger his life. But then the Almighty,

who is out of the reach of all injury from

his creatures, cannot in juftice inflicl: punifh-

ment on man, for the commiffion of crimes,

any more than he could reafonably punim a

{tone, that mould fall, and thereby crufh

cither a mufhroom or a man.

As
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As philofbphers, fays the Doctor, we are

able to talk confidently and clearly on thefe

iubjecls ;
" For, properly fpeaking, virtue

and vice are to actions, what fecondary qua-

lities are to natural bodies ;
/'. e. only ways of

expreffing the relation, which they bear to

happinefs and mifery, juft as fecondary qua-

lities are modifications of the primary ones,

&c."---As the fecondary qualities therefore

are nothing real, but mere phenomena ; fuch

are alio virtue and vice ; mere compoiitions

and decompofitions of natural good and

evil. This is talking confidently and

clearly, as hecomes philofophers.

A little more philofophy :
" Since all the

actions of men proceed ultimately from God,

the one univerlal caule, we mud:, according

to this language, annihilate felf and afcr.ibe

all to God. But then, fince vice, fin, &c.

are only modifications and compoiitions of

natural evil, according to the fame language,

this will be only to afcribe natural evil to

him, and, if the balance of natural good be

infinite, then even this natural evil will be

abforbed and annihilated by it."---It will

B b 2 Like
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Like Karons ferpentfwallow all the reft.

Vive la philofophie ! This is putting an end to

vice and fin in a very mafterly manner.---He

then warns us againft the indifcriminate ufe

of popular and philofophical language ; that,

if applied feparately in their diftincT: provinces,

all will be juft and fair; but if confounded

together, a thoufand abfurdities will from all

fides flow in upon us. In other words, we are

to underftand, that, according to vulgar con-

ceptions, vice and virtue, religion and mora-

lity are fomething, but that, in the eye of a

philofopher, all their difiindtion, and even re-

ality vanifhes ; they become mere fhadows

or appearances, as is the world itfelf, and all

its appurtenances, when viewed through the

philofophical medium.

Why a benevolent Creator gave free-will

to man, which he forefaw would be to his

unhappinefs and ruin, I can affign no

other reafon, than that fuch a being entered

into his general plan of exigence. But this

difficulty is not diminifhed in the fyftem of

necemty—what, may it here be afked, hath

philofophy to do with the infcrutable de-

figns of providence ? The aehim ipfum peti-

mus
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musjlultitia, it appears, mould be the general

motto to almoft every performance of our

modern reafoners.---To fcreen myfelf a little

from the perfonal application of that fevere

reflection, I will here add in reply to another

fimilar difficulty urged by Dr. Hartley, that,

as a philofopher, I know nothing of the eter~

nity of milery or happineis hereafter. The
conviction, that virtue will be rewarded, and

vice punifhed, in the mod exadl proportion

to each, by a God of infinite juftice and

goodnefs, gives me ample fatisfaclion. In-

deed, the idea of a general renovation is a

neceffary confequence from the iyftem of

mechanifm ; but that probably, in the minds

of many, will not greatly contribute to en-

force its belief.

M The natural attributes of God," fays the

Doctor, in his title to feci:, iv. " or his infinite

power and knowledge, exclude the polii-

bility of free-will." His proof is ;
t;

for to

fuppofe that man hath a power independent

of God, is to fuppofe that God's power does

not extend to all things, U e. is not infinite."

To
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To elucidate this difficult point as far as I

am able, I beg leave to oblerve, that though

it be requilite, that every creature depend of

its maker; yet it feems, this dependency may
be fufficiently preferved, in the hypothecs of

man being the real and phyfical caufe of his

own operations.-—All dependency' is not cf-

fentially alike : the log of wood, void of every

power or faculty to acl, and that requires an

external impulfe to put in motion, is un-

doubtedly dependent. But muft every other

being be thus fervilely dependent r or, is not

that creature more perfect in its kind, which,

after it hath received its exigence and anala-

gous attributes from its maker, with them

alfb receives the grant of ufmg its allotted

powers, and of conforming thereby to the

order and harmony of a fubordinate and gra-

duated fyflem ? Such a being is man : nor

thus privileged is he withdrawn from due

iabjeetion to his creator, whilil in his proper

department, by the free exertion of his fa-

culties, he as faithfully fulfils the will of

heaven, as the inferior myriads of beings,

which, each in their fphere, obey the general

laws of impulfe or gravitation. Man, there-

fore; poflefTes no power independent of God ;

though
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though eminently raifed in the fcale of ex-

igence, he operates in a manner fuperior to

the emmet, or the loadftone. All his actions

belong to God, with the greateft propriety of

expreffion, hecaufe they all proceed from the

exercife of powers, which were given him by

his maker.

Nor is free-will lefs confident with the

knowledge, than with the infinite power of

Almighty God. The great and good author

of the Religion of nature delineated hath with

his ufual precifion and depth of reafoning

thrown as much light on this myfterious fub-

jecl, as can be feriouily defired. I make no

apology for the quotation.-— ' 4 There is indeed

(p. 102) a common prejudice againfl: the

prefcience (as it is called) of God ; which fug-

gefts that, if God foreknows things, he fore-

knows them infallibly or certainly : and if fo,

then they are certain : and if certain, then

they are no longer matter of Freedom, And
thus prefcience and freedom are inconfiflent.

But fure the nature of thinps is not changed

by being known, or known beforehand. For

if it is known truly, it is known to be what it

is ; and therefore is not altered by this. The
truth
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trutb is, God forefees, or rather fees the

aclions of free agents, becaufe they will be ;

not that they will be becaufe he forefees ihem.

If I fee an objeel in a certain place, the vera*

city of my faculties fuppofed, it is certain that

objeel; is there ; but yet it cannot be faid, it is

there becaufe I fee it there, or that my feeing

it there is the caufe of its being there : but

becaufe it is there, therefore I fee it there. It

is the objeel that determines my fenfation:

and fo in the other cafe, it is a future choice of

a free agent, that determines the prefcience,

which yet may be infallibly true. Let us put

thefe two contradictory proportions, B (fome

particular perfon) will go to Church next Sunday,

and B will not go to Church next Sunday, and

let us fuppofe withall, that B is free, and that

his going or not going, depends merely on

his own will. In this cafe he may, indeed,

do either, but yet he can do but one of thofe

two things, either go or not go ; and one he

mufl do. One of thefe propofitions is there*

fore now* true ; but yet it is not the truth of

that proportion, which forces him to do what

is contained in it: on the contrary, the truth

of tlie proportion arifes from what he mail

choofe to do. And if that truth does not force

him
s
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the foreknowledge of that truth will not. We
may fure fuppofe B himfelf to know certainly

before hand,which of the two he will choofe

to do, whether to go to church or not (I mean
fo far as it depends upon his choice only)

»

and iffo, then here is B's own foreknowledge

confident with his freedom : and if we can

but further fuppofe God to know as much in

this refpect as B does, there will be God's

foreknowledge confident with B's freedom."—
a fair reply to this reafoningof Mr. Wollafton

would pleafe me greatly.

Dr. Hartley finally concludes by fpecifving

the practical tendency of his doctrine to pro-

mote humility and felf contempt, in oppo-

sition to that of liberty, as naturally produc-

tive of pride and felf-conceit. But as he at

length ingenuoufly owns that, " as the

arTertors of Philolbphical free-will are not

neceffarily proud, fo the arTertors of the

doctrine of mechanifm are much lefs neceffarily

humble ;" we have clearly the advantage

over them in point of humility. And, a s

though the good Doctor, in a fit of holy zeal

were determined, by one dafh of his pen

totally to annihilate all he boa fled excellen-

C c cies
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cies and fuperior advantages of mechanifm,

he immediately fubjoins by way of proof to

the above obfervation :
" for however they

(the neceffarians) may, in theory, afcribe all

to God ; yet the affociations of life beget the

idea and opinion ofjeffagain and again, refer

actions to this felf, and connect a variety of

applaufes and complacencies with thefe

aclions." But where fuch affociations are

formed, pride and felf-conceit are the necef-

iary refult ; and as thefe affociations arife

again and again in life, what room is there

for humility and felf-annihilation ? Therefore

hath the doctrine of mechanifm, from the

Doctor's own confeflion, a general tendency

to caufe and fupport the vices of pride,

vanity, felf-conceit, and contempt of our fel-

lowcreatures ; and, I wifh to God, thefe were

the only evils, which that doctrine is cal-

culated to generate, and immoveably rivet in

the human breaft. Confequences fo dele-

terious la tete me tourne 1 am tired to

death with the matter and length of this

letter ; therefore Rev. Sir, farewell.

Jlpril 10, 1776. :

LETTER
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LETTER IX,

Reverend Sir,

FATIGUED and exhaufted, as I toldyotf,

with the length of my laft letter, I had

determined there to clofe my correfpondence,

and take my final leave of the fubjeft and of

you. But nothing, furely, is more changeable

than the human heart ! One night's reft

recruited my fpirits : I again refolved to pur-

fue my metaphyseal journey. Give me, Sir,

your attention a few moments longer, and I

will releafe you-—perhaps for ever.— -It is,

indeed, a matter of very little confequence,

C c 2 either
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either to you or the public to know, what

are my fentiments relative to the fubjecl: of

the human mind. Such, however, as they

are, you ihali have them. Deign, good Sir,

to call a tranfient glance, as they rapidly pafs

in review before you, like the whimlical

figures, which, 1 dare fay, you have often

feen, and perhaps laughed at, exhibited by

the humble experimenters on the magic

lantern,

Elated with the thoughts of having gained

a victory over Hartley and yourfelf, had I

there fat down, folely intent on the bloody

profpect of the field, I might have been called

a deftroyer— -the appellation pleafed me not.

Only the favage mind delights in the work of

deftruclion. -But, all farce and fentiment

aiide, I am willing to draw you out a fhort

{ketch of my own notions, which I flatter

myfelf you will fay are confident and rational

enough. Indeed, from what has already acci-

dentally fallen from me, you have been able

to collee"t the main fubftance of my thoughts.

Man is a mixed being, a compound of two

fubftances eflentiallv different, matter ui&foul.

The
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The foul is a fubftance in nature fimple an^

highly active, fenjitive, perceptive, cogitative and

rational: it is united to a body, curioufly or-

ganized, whofe conftituent elements are like-

wife Jlniple and atlive in an inferior degree,

but infen/itive, imperceptive, incogitaiive, and

irrational. Great, therefore, is the hetero-

geneity of thefe two partners ; but they are

intimately united, according to a pre-tfta-

blifhed fyftem, from whence refults a mo ft

perfect and exact accord. The difpofitions

and constitutional attributes of the one are at-

tempered to the character of the other. They
mutually and phyjically acl upon each other.

--•When the bodily organs have acquired a

due degree of ftrength and elafticity, then

their refpedtive nervous fyftems, in confe-

quence of impreffions received from external

objecls, are put in motion ; this motion, whe-

ther of a vibratory or of any other kind, is

tranfmitted to the foul, and the foul is cor-

refpondently affected. Every fuch affection

is zfenfation. Thefe increafe in number and

variety, as increafe and vary the number and

quality of impreffions. Thus is the infant

mind modified into a thoufand- different form s

or
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or affections; and each affection is exprcffivc

of the impreflion, which is made.

As all fuch fenfitive modifications arife in

the foul, neceflarily and mechanically, from

the action of their refpective caufes, it is

evident that, in every fimilar procefs, the mind

muff be paffive. In a word, the mind I con-

ceive to be paffive, not only in receiving

fenfations from the immediate action of bodies;

but alio in the generation of every idea, fen-

fitive or intellectual ; becaufe ideas of every

denomination, are effects produced in the

mind by certain motions communicated to

a particular fet of fibres. I am as much ne-

ceffitated, for inftance, to have the idea of a

perfon or thing, 1 have before feen, when cer-

tain fibres, either in dreaming, or in me-

mory, or imagination, by what caufe it

matters not, are put in motion, as I am to

perceive the found of a trumpet, whenever

that inftrument ftrikes upon my ear. In the

fame impulfive manner are alfo forced upon

my mind the intellectual ideas, annexed to

the words God, Spirit\ Subjlcmce, theory, art,

&c. when I hear thofe feveral founds pro-

nounced, or fee them written. Therefore, I

lay
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lay it down as a certain truth in my philofo-

phy, that the mind of man is JiricJly pajfive in

the reception of every idea. And this muft be

allowed by every one, who reflects, that we
never have it in our power either to create new
ideas, or by any exprefs a£t of the will to

obliterate thofe, we have once received.

They are all, at firft, derived from the im-

preffions of external objects upon us, and con-

tinued by the renewal of hmilar motions in

their appropriated fibres.

As the nervous motions or vibrations are

gradually formed into different combinations,

as vary and multiply their excitative caufes,

fo to them muft exactly correfpond the effecls

or ideas generated in the mind. Thus will

be produced all the phenomena of fancy or

imagination, and every other mental afTo-

ciation of complex and decomplex ideas, the

fum total of which constitutes all the know-

ledge of a Pope or a Newton. I agree then with

you and Dr. Hartley in adopting the doctrine

of vibrations, and the confequent generation

and affociation of ideas, as far as ideas may
be taken for the immediate objects of the

mind
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mind in thinking. Now, Sir, let us make

hands, for we are going to be widely fe-

parated.

The fole faculty of perceiving ideas, as they

rife, is, as I have often obferved, according

to your theory, all that man can boafr. of. The

mind of the greateft. and mofr. learned man

may by you be very juftly compared to an

elaborate and very extenlive literary per-

formance, to an Encyclopedia or a Cham-
ber's dictionary, in which are delineated

innumerable ideas ; and the mental frock is

acquired and arranged in as mechanical a

manner, as are the words of a book, from

the artful affociation of the printer's types.

The foul fits an idle fpectatrix of the bufinefs,

that is carrying on under her eyes ; and, ever

chained down to her fated deftiny, is forced

to engage in every fcene, good or bad, pleafing

or painful, as the nervous vibrations direct.

I have faid that, befides the faculty of

perception, I conceive the human mind to be

gifted with various other powers, which

gradually or progreffively rife into action, as

their proper objects prefent themfelves. Thefe

powers,
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powers, though congenial with our being,

remain dormant in the foul, till they are in

due time and circumftances, called forth.—
Other powers we may alfo pofTefs, which are

deftined never to be difplayed, till we enter

upon a new world, of greater beauty and

perfection.---The firft modifications the mind

receives are fetifations ; their analogous or

correfpondent parts are, perceiving, liking or

dijliking, dijlingu'ffhingi and attending. Thefe

faculties, as I have already fhewn againfr. Dr.

Hartley, cannot be the direct effecls of any

nervous vibrations ; consequently they are to

be conlidered as certain mental attributes,

which, according to a pre-determined lyftem,

are defigned to make their appearance, when

fuch or fiich fenfations are produced. Of
what ufe would a thoufand i-nfulated fen-

fations be, if there did not within us exifl

fome property, which might feel their pre-

fence, and be interefted in their pleaiing or

painful mode of operation E

The faculties or rather properties, juffc

mentioned, are iubordinate, however, to fen-

fations ; they rife mechanically, whenever

the latter appear. They are common to us

D d and
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and the extenfive animal world, but varied,

and gradually more or lefs perfect, as arc

their refpective pofleflbrs. As the fenfations

of an oyfter are fewer in number, and pror

bably lefs acute than thofe of the monkey or

the elephant ; alio his perceptive, attentive

and diftinguifhing powers are reflectively of

an inferior kind. For the firff. years of man's

exigence, he appears, in no refpecl above the

common level of animal life ; as all his men-

tal affections are merely fenfations, or the moil

Ample and unafTociated fenfitive ideas, he can

as yet have exercifed no capacity, but what

is appropriated to that inferior clafs of affec-

tions. But as his organs become more per-?

feftly formed, their fibres vibrate to new
impreffions, from a more exalted order of

objects, and a confecjuent tntin of ideas is

generated. Now are called forth new pow-

ers, and the great work of reaioning and of

voluntary life commences.-—The ideas, I am
lpeaking of, are termed intellectual^ and are

produced by language, verbal or fymbolical.

But it may be afked ; if on the firft ap-

pearance of certain ideas, the fuperior facul-

ties, I am going to exhibit, are mechanically

excited
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excited, wherein can be placed that free, in-

ternal, and felf-determining power, I mean

to eftablifli ?

When the mind is furnifhed with a fuf-

ficient ftore of Ideas, or to lpeak more pro-

perly, when certain collections of fibres begin

to vibrate in a manner excitative of intel-

lectual ideas, then are developed the refpon-

five powers of reafon. But as in every other

line, here alio the work is carried on by {low

and progreflive marches. The firfl glim-

merings of reafon are, molt probably, auto-

matic, if reafon in its embryo ftate be made
to confift in the tranfient comparifon of two

ideas. Though I am ; rather inclined to

think, that every comparifon is a voluntary

action ; becaufe it cannot be proved, that

whenever the mind perceives the prefence of

ideas, then it is always necefiitated to com-

pare fuch ideas, with one another. But

whatever may be determined of the f.rjl ap-

pearance of the intellectual powers, it is to

me clear, that they gradually become more

and more voluntary, as they are the oftener

exercifed, and as the feveral bodily organs

D d 2r and
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and members acquire a greater aptnefs to re-

ceive and communicate motion.

When pleating ideas are flrft prefented to

the infant mind, as their number is but fmall,

they are eagerly and almoll mechanically at-

tended to. But as the ftock is varied and

encreafed, the mental objects are multiplied,

and we are rather plealed with fhifting our

attention, and with playing from one idea

to another.—-The faculty, not merely of

attending, (for that feems to be, more or lefs,

?i necefifary confequence of the pretence of

ideas, and perhaps may be nothing more

than a continued perception ) but of varying

our attention, and of pafllng from one fet of

ideas to another, feems to be a very leading

and important attribute of the human mind.

At' a time, when a variety of ideas are

prefent, ibme painful, fome pleafuig, and

others differently featured, (unlefs there be

anv fo ftronfflv marked and itimulant as to

force themlelves excluiively upon us) we

enjoy the eafy power, and really exercife it,

of moving from one to the other, of fom>e-

times contemplating the variegated collection,

and
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and then of fondly fixing the attention

on fome favourite fcene. Here the mind

for a time chufes to dwell : we feel a kind

of expanlive energy unfold itfelf, and the

ideal colouring becomes more glowing and

expreilive.---The lafh effect is produced by

an accelerated motion communicated to the

fibres then in play ; that is, the mind, in its

ftate of attention, reacts upon the moving

fibres, heightens their vibrations, and the

mental effects are thus rendered more intenfe

---To a ftate of fixed attention foon fucceeds

a very fenlible degree of laffitude, which ftill

more ftronslv confirms my notion, that the

nervous fyftem was greatly agitated ; and this

could only be effected in the manner juft

explained.---In attention therefore is difplayed

not only a remarkable degree of mental

energy, which itfelf raifes man far above-

that torpid ftate, you are fo inclined to ad-

mire ; but alio evinces the exiilence of a

felf*determining or elective power, which I

conceive to be the nobleft attribute of man.

The power of moving in a manner, termed

voluntary^ I admit in its mcft extenlive fior-

mtication. Indeed, every fpecies of motion

in man, external and internal, which is not

im-
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immediately produced by the application of

ftimuli, or by impuiiion, I refolve with Dr.

Whytte of Edinburgh into the action of the

foul. As to voluntary mufcular motion,

which is now my object, it mult necciTar ; lv,

as fuck, proceed from the determining in-

fluence of an internal principle.- Every me-

chanical effect:, call it improperly as you

pleafe, is of the fame nature, purely auto-

matic ; nor can the arbitrary diftintlion of

voluntary and involuntary alter the internal

character of human action sv As then we
are interiorly convinced of feme real differ-

ence in our own actions ; this can only be

accounted for, by afcribing fome to the im-

mediate influence of the will, whilit others

are derived from other caufes.-—The mind y

from the conliderate view of the ideas before

her, judges it proper, for initance, to1 raife the

hand to the head ; the action initantly fol-

lows, effected by a degree of motion com-

municated to the nerves in connexion with

the mufcles of the arm. How, and with

what degree of force to move thofe fibres,

hath been learnt by experience. Their firft

motion was, mofl probably, automatic, from

the application of itimuli. The ftate of mind

im-
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immediately previous to this action I alfo

with Dr. Hartley call the will ; but my will is

not a bare paffive ftate ; it is an active ex-

ertion of force, from whence follow the

yifible effects of motion, juft defcribed.

The intellectual pains and pleafures in all

their combinations, and all the modes of the

paffions through their innumerable gra-

dations, I conceive with you, to be the me-

chanical effects of vivid vibrations and of

affociations, abstracting always from the capaci*

ty of perceiving and attending to fuch emo-

tions. Moreover, all fuch affections are ever

ulteriorly accompanied by fome one or other

mental attribute, of a nature totally distinct

from them.

The fame obfervations are equally applica-

ble to the different ftates of mind, termed

reflecting, hejitating, believing or affent'mg, dif-i

Jtnting, &c. ; which, as hath been already no-

ticed, cannot pofiibly be refolved into the

folitary perception of ideas. They are, un-

doubtedly, diftincl: faculties, which feverally

act, as their refpective objects determine. To
reflect is not to believe, nor is believing dif-

fenting.
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fcnting. They all belong to the grand prin-

ciple of reajbn, which, in every regular pro-

cefs, as it advances from known truths to far-

ther difcoverics, difplays all its fubordinate

forces. For a moment, Sir, return back on

your own mind ; there review fome one.'.fe-

ries of reafoning, you have purfued to its

utmoft ftretch. You will hril perceive

rifing before you a few brilliant ideas, whole

accord and evident relation flames upon the

mind : to them you give an cafy and transi-

ent attention. Thele are inftantly followed

by others, which feem to germinate, as it

were, from the firft, but their mutual- relation

is not fo frriking, they are attended however

by a few adventitious auxiliaries, which con-

fpire to illumine the leading ideas ; when

again you perceive their coincidence, and ano-

ther member of evidence or of truth appears.

To the iecond a third nflbrtment of ideas

fucceeds, which are ftill more complicated

and involved in obfeurity.

Here the mind begins to hefitafe, to anafyfe,

to compare, to view and review, to rejc::,

and rapidly to perform a hundred different

evolutions ; till at laft, a certain arrangement

takes
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takes place, and a farther branch oftruth is per-

ceived. The procefs ftill goes on, and at every

remove, more and more difficulties arife— ~final-

ly, the diftant fcene gradually clears up, and

the object, fo long and fo laborioufly fought for,

is difcovered. It may be the exiftence of a

firft moving caufe ; or the natural immortali-

ty of man ; or it may be the appearance of one

great comprehenfive law, calculated to govern

both the material and intellectual world.

In this one feries of reafoning is difcover-

able, by a fingle glance, the whole extent and

evidence of the fyftem, I am laying before

you.—-In the firft place appears the rruth of

the doctrine of the mechanical affociation of

ideas ; they are feen to rife up in the mind,

in that order, and accompanied by thofe ad-

ventitious adjuncts and diftinclive traits, which

time, and experience, and circumftances of

life, have annexed to them. In the forming

of this ideal or objectual fcene, the mind

hath no concern ; it is throughout the effect

of nervous vibrations and analogous or re-

lative afibciations.-—In the fecond view are

difplayed the higher mental faculties, fo dif-

ferent, in kind and mode of operation,

E e from
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from the lingle property of perception, which

you and Dr. Hartley efteem exclusive by fuf-

ficient. They are the leading powers of a

ratio?ial being, on which, his very eilential

character, as fuch, depends. Not fubjecl: to

any neceffitating or impullive influence, they

freely acl from a ielf-determining energy, at-

tempered to their nature, as the proper objects

are prefented ; or by choice they fufpend their

work, and break off their operations. But

they are fubordinate to one another ; or rather,

there appears to be one leading and mailer

power, that of the will, or choice, which rules

and governs the whole.

When ideas, indeed, are prefent, they muft

be perceived; nor can this perception, by any

poffible exertion of the will, be ever fufpended

;

but I am not neceffitated to engage in anydif-

curiive procefs, let the ideas be ever fo pre-

fent and vivid. Ideas are, undoubtedly, ef-

fentially requifite for all mental operation ;

but they force not the mind mechanically after

them ; much lefs are they, as you fancy, at

once the objecls of thought and the thinking

iubftance. As without a proper apparatus,

it would not be in your power, to exhibit the

ifcrpriling
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furprifmg phenomena of the electric fluid ;

lb neither could I purfue the mod trifling

chain of argumentation, without a proper

choice of ideas : but as you will fcarcely aflert

that your performing eleclrical experiments is

necejfarily and unavoidably connected with the

very exiftence of the apparatus, though the

latter be a necejfary condition ; in the fame

manner I infill: that I amfree to reafon or not,

when ideas, the efTential condition to argu-

mentation, are prefent to my mind.

It is at prefent unnecefTary to enter more

fully into the merits of this theory, as

my only defign was, fuccinctly to draw you

out a (ketch of my ideas. But I have faid

enough, I hope, to make my meaning clear;

at leaft it will be iufnciently fo, when the con-

tents of this letter are joined to what has been

incidentally faid in other letters, particularly

the Vllth. You fee, Sir, how eafy it would

now be to extend my views, by working upon

a larger and more comprehensive fcale. I

flatter myfelf you will give feme fmail atten-

tion to the matter before you. It poflefles at

once all the advantages of Dr. Hardy's iyf-

tem, relative to the aflbciation of ideas, and

E e 2 moreover
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moreover fecures to man thofe privileges, he

feems, by his rank of being, to be intitled

to above the reft of the creation.

I pretend not to take any glory to myfelf,

as having made any new difcovery : that

would be vain indeed. The fyftem I propofe

is no other than the original doctrine of Mr.

Locke, exhibited, perhaps, in a more ftriking

and lefs complex point of view. It is open,

I know, to fome objections ; and all I defire

is that it may pafs for what it is intrinfically

worth, and no more. Should it by you or

others be deemed an object deferring of

more attention and a fuller delineation, I may

poffibly, fome time or other, attempt it, and

make a general application of my ideas to the

whole mental oeconomy, regularly purfuing,

as far as I may be able, the fteps, which Dr.

Hartley has marked out to me.—Farewell,

Jpril 10, 1776.

LETTER
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LETTER X.

Reverend Sir,

OPPORTUNELY enough, though you

perhaps may think far otherwife, before

my laft letter was completely printed, acci-

dentally fell into my hands your laft volume

of Experiments on different kinds of air. I had

purpofely put off the perufal of that volume

to a more convenient opportunity, my head

being a good deal engaged in purfuits widely

different from the fubjecl: matter of thofe en-

quiries. Yet I was defirous to fee one part
'

of
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ofyour preface, in which, I had been inform-

ed, you had taken very ferious notice of the

reflections that had been made, relative to

your notions on the materiality offouls. Per-

haps, thought I, the Doclor hath candidly

acknowledged the opinion, he hazarded on

that fubject, to be ill-founded, and hath there-

fore publicly apologized for the alarm, he

unthinkingly gave to the fincere admirers of

real virtue and religion ; if fo, what I have

written on the fubject. muft prove in a great

meafure ufelefs, and I will fairly iupprefs my
letters on materialifm, or, at lead, make a

handfome excufe for the warmth of fome ex-

preflions, and the perfonal tendency of others.

With theie thoughts I turned toyour preface ;

but how great was my furprife, when inftead

of an apology, I beheld the fame fentiment as

ftrongly exprefTed as ever, and perceived that

your mind was obilinately refolved to abide

by the firft affertion !

To make fome few reflexions on that part

of your preface is the deiign of this letter,

which (hall pofitively be my laft. Do not fear,

I mail copy the ftale trick of rope-dancers and

other performers of wonders, who announce

one
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*ne night more, and pofithely no longer, when
they mean no fuch thing. Pofitively then,

Doctor, I again aflure you, this mail be my
parting difcourfe.

You feem not a little mortified by the re-

port, which has gone forth to the public,

fo injurious to your facerdotal character, re-

prefenting you, after all your manoeuvres in

defence of religion, as not believing in a fu-

ture ftate. To effect this bafe purpofe, fay

you, a mutilated fentence was quoted from

your efflrys ; and thus was your innocent and

Chriftian meaning moft wilfully and wicked

ly perverted. Fie upon you, Mr. Seton ; how
could you thus malicioufly and wantonly

afperfe the immaculate reputation of a man,

whofe coat of orthodoxy was ever efteemed of

one uniform and feamlefs tifiue !

The pafTage, Sir, which gave rife to the re-

port, you deem fo injurious, hath been quoted

entire in more than a hundred different places,

fince its firft appearance from Mr. Johnion's

fhop ; and what will be ever a very untoward

circumfhmce is, that Mr. Seton's inference

hath conftantly been drawn aganft you, to

wit,
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wit, that in your opinion the human foul, is

naturally mortal. But this is the very doctrine,

you meant in your eflay to eftablifh, this you

again repeat in your preface, and this was the

only aflertion, with which you was charged

by Mr. Seton, or by any other writer on the

fubjecl:. Wherein then was your meaning fo

wilfully and wickedly perverted r You fay in-

deed, that you have been " reprefented in an

artful advertifement as not believing in a fu-

ture flate" ; and of this you complain bitterly ;

hlnc ilia lacryma. If hereby you mean to

infmuate that Mr. Seton accufed you of re-

jecting all belief in a future ftate, take care,

Sir, you be not yon rfelf guilty of, at lean
1
, a

wilful perverfion of that gentleman's meaning.

He never aimed to go beyond the limits of

your own a"(Tertion, (for that was quite far

enough) which is, that relying on the reafons,

deduced from philofophy alone, it is more

probable that man will not furvive the grave.

For the truth of this I refer you to Mr. Seton's

own letter, addrefled to you in the London

levievv of June, 1775. Your theological or

divine faith of future exfence was never called

in queftion, becaufe you declared that you had

hopes of furviving the grave, derived to you

from
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from the fcheme of revelation* or from a pc*

fitive confutation^ communicated by exprefs

revelation to man. As therefore ins only

defign was to controvert and to point out the

evil tendency of the firft infinuation, where

was the neceffity of quoting more of your

effay than the lines, wherein that infinuation

or rather affertion was contained. Nor cer-

tainly was he blameable for laying to your

charge an opinion, which you then openly

promulgated, and are now determined to

maintain. This is a fair reprefentation of the

matter. Review the entire eflay, or only

take the curtailed paflage, as quoted by Mr.

Seton, the inference againft you, as far

as any one has hitherto infnuated, rnuft be

exactly the fame.—But perhaps, Sir, the

cafe is, that Dr. Prieflley hath a right tp

affert, what no other man may repeat, or lay

to his charge, without incurring the guilt of

a malicious and wicked flanderer,

" This affair, you fay, has been the oc-

cafion of much exultation among bigots, as a

proof that freedom of thinking in matters of

religion leads to infidelity ; and unbelievers,

who have never read any but my philo-

F f fophical
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fophical writings, ccnfider me as one of their

fraternity. To the former I mall fay no-

thing, becaufe it would avail nothing."

It would pleafe me much to hear your

cu'n definition of the word bigotry ; becaufe I

think it would be curious, and probably be

infinitely more extenfive in its application,

than was ever before imagined. Should you

confine it to thofe, who declare againft free_

dom of thinking, or rather free enquiry in

matters of religion, you would not, I fancy,

be oppofed by the rational part of believers.

The rationale of religion not only admits of,

but even requires a free and candid dilcuffion

of the fubjedl ; which mufh always tend to

the difcovery and confirmation of truth, and

to the detedion and deftruction of error and

falfhood. But a degree of deference to the

fentiments and even prejudices of others

mould be ever preferved ; nor can a man be

too diffident of the workings of his own rea-

fon, or too moderate and circumlpect in what

he delivers out to the multitude. " §>uiconque

(fays a virtuous foreigner, who is no bigot)

s
%

inUrejje plus au bonheur des homines qua fa

propre g/oire, ne fe hajardera pas a dire Jon avis
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fur des prejuges, qui contribuent a falre eclorre le

germe de la virtue, et a repandre Is repos et la

fellcite barml fesfemblables"

Your religious addrefs to unbelievers, parti-

cularly foreigners, who have kindly, as you

obferve, admitted you into their fraternity,

deferves fome notice. Of thefe you entertain

better hopes than of bigots. " As they will

agree with me in the opinion of the natural

mortality of the foul, which is agreeable to

every appearance in nature, fay you, it great-

ly concerns us to confider, &c." /. e. whether

the deity has not by fome pofitlve revelation

pointed out an hereafter to man.---Mod: un-

doubtedly, if they have adopted your opinion,

it nearly concerns them to look out for fome

fecurity, fome other proof of exiftence in a

world to come. But fhould they remain ob-

flinate in their infidel fcheme, and moreover

pay fuch deference to your fentiments, as to

declare for materialifm ; then, Doftor, what

will be their fate ?-—you are, however, much
deceived if you imagine that all foreign in-

fidels have adopted your opinion. I could

name fome, whofe religious faith is much
lefs than a grain of muftard feed, who are

F f 2 ftill
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frill warm maintainers of the fours natura

immortality : fuch as that wild Orang

outang J- J Roufleau, of Geneva, and the

famous Berlin Jew \ ofes Mandels-Sobn, who
have both exprefly written in defence

of that doctrine. Indeed, I know not of any,

who are eminent in the literary wot Id, that

have publicly, at leaft, efpoufed your fen-

timent. You are, therefore, I fufpecl, plus

ifole in your opinion, than you pleafe to

flatter yourfelf.

Where this is not the cafe ; wherever

you have found an unbelieving and material

brother, him it behoves ferioufly to coniider ;

and if your arguments, in defence of reve-

lation, are able to draw him from his infidel

ftate, I will be the laft to controvert the vali-

dity and ftrength of your reafoning ; nor will

I ever attempt to (hew how little it appears

to me calculated to effect that benevolent and

charitable purpofe.—But as you add, that

M it argues extreme narrownefs of mind, un-

worthy of the fpirit of Philofophy, not to ex-

tend our views and inquiries beyond the cir-

cle of thole objects, about which natural phi"

lofophy is converfant, which terminate in

gain-
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gaining a knowledge of the vifble . fyfiem of

nature ;" why do you not, as a metaphyfician,

aim to rife ahove this vifible world of matter

\

where you may difcover the existence and

reality of other beings, whofe ethereal forms

cannot be confined in a tub of water, or a

bafon of quick-filver ; nor be extracted by

friction from a globe of glafs ; nor inline be

analyfed by all the powers of chymiftry ?

In the line immediately adjoined to the

laft cited paflage you declare, that the con-

trary doctrine to your own, that is, the

doctrine of natural immortality, " has no

countenance from the fcriptures."---I am not

in the leafr. difpofed to pervert your meaning

---I am ienfible of the enormity of the crime

---but I mould be exceedingly glad to know
whether thole laft words have any meaning

at all. For if vou mean to fav that the doc-

trine of'natural immortality is not itfelf, as fuch,

contained in the fcriptures
; you are, to be

fure, in the right, becaufe that doclrine, as

the pure relult of reafon, moft evidently is

not a revealed truth. But if, as the words

themfelves exprefs it, this doctrine hath

really
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really no countenancefrom thefcripttires ; then is

the future exigence of man not only falfe in

philofophy, as you infift, but likewife in its

theological acceptation \ what then becomes

of that part of the fcheme of revelation, on

which you reft all your hopes of immortality }

---but fuch flips of the pen, ( as has been al-

ready urged in iuftirlcation of a fimilar over-

fight) are perhaps " venial, and eafily excu-

fable in the rapidity of compofition," par-

ticularly of fo hafty a compofer as Dr.

Prieftley.

" The opinion
(
you add to a note fubfixed

to the page before me) of the natural immor-

tality of tliefoul, had its origin in the*heathen

philofophy ; and having, with other Pagan

nations, infinuated itfelf into Chriftianity

which has been miferably depraved by this

means) has been the great fupport of the po-

pilh doctrines of purgatory, and the worfip of

the dead"— -T\\2.t a writer, who plumes him-

felf on the character of Angular candor and

fincerity could have written a paragraph (o

replete with falmood and wilful mifre-

prefentation, is not, at leafr. a common

phe-
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phenomenon, in the hiitory of the human
mind !

If the opinion, Sir, of natural immortality

had its origin in the heathen philofophy

;

then certainly was that opinion a common

point of belief in the ancient world, which

however, your friends, fince the com-

mencement of this difpute, have peremp-

torily denied. And again, if it aroie from

that quarter ; then you muft allow it to

have been difcovered by unajjijied reafon,

and confequently this doclrine itfelf can-

not be contrary to, and out of the utmofl:

reach of that faculty, which you pretend

is the cafe.

Your fecond aiTertion, that that opinion,

with other Pagan notions, insinuated it-

felf into Chriiuanity, is no leis arbitrary

than the former. By Chriftianity, I fup-

pofe you mean that fyitem of religious be-

lief, which is founded on the politive reve-

lation of the Deity. Of this iyitem one

principal article, according to your own

creed, is man s future exijieiice. Why then,

on
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on this fuppofition, not rather affert that

the opinion of nataral immortality grew in-

fenfibly, in the courfe of many years, out

of the revealed dogma, agreeably to many
iimilar events In the hiflory of mankind,

than affign a caufe to its origin, the re-

ality of which can never be proved ? More-

over, where is the probability that Chris-

tians of any age, even the mod: ignorant,

mould have been inclined to admit a hea-

thenim opinion, contrary to the teftimony

of their fenfes, as you maintain, whilfr. their

minds at the fame time were fully imprefled

with the belief, as taught by exprefs reve-

lation ? But granting that the notion wae

by the means you affign, imported into

Christianity, Pray> how could it poflibly

have contributed to deprave that religious

iyftem ; if the revealed tenet itfelf of im-

fnortality does not neceflarily tend to corrupt

the human heart or the Chriftian inftitution,

which, I think, you will hardly affert ; can

it by any' means happen, that the fame be-

lief, when fuppofed to fpring from a fecond

fource, fhould produce fuch pernicious ef-

fects ? 1 blufh, Sir, to fuppofe you ca-

pable
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pable of fuch flimfy reafoning ; but the fact

ftands recorded againfl you, and your philo-

fophy mufr. bear you through, as well as it

may. It may, perhaps, be glorious to diffent

from the crowd ; but it is not, I am fure»

rational, when more plaufible rcafons for

fuch conduct, cannot be adduced.

" That notion has been the great fupport

of the popim doclrines of purgatory, and the

worJJjip of the dead:" therefore, mofl cer-

tainly, it came from the devil, or what is

worfe, was invented by one of the antichrifts

of papal Rome.-—By purgatory, (for I alfo

underftand fomething of the popifh fcheme of

faith) is meant a place of expiatory puniJJjment.

It is grounded on the belief of the foul's im-

mortality, joined to a notion that nothing

defiled can enter inio heaven. But why
you fhould fancy that this doctrine refts

iblely on the opinion of natural immor-'

tality, when a more adequate bafis may

be difcovered, to wit, an exprefs revelation,

which both you and the papifts (what a mon-

ftrous coalition ! ) maintain, is ludicrous

enough. Befides, what pomble fupport can

that R.omifh tenet derive from the pagan

G g fen-
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fentiment in qucftion ? Juft with equal pro-

priety might you afiert that the doctrines of

hell and heaven (only that they are not exclu-

sively popifh) are fpniiig from, or at leaf!;

founded on the lame opinion.

En pajfant, Doctor, give me leave to afk,

what objection you can confidently have to the

doctrine of purgatory ; you who, I fuppofe,

with Dr Hartley and others, have adopted

the notion of an unherfal rejioraiion, to take

place, fome time or other ? That notion an-

nihilates the belief of a place of eternal pu-

nifhment, and confequently eftablifhes a pur-

gatory, upon a more extenfive and extraordi-

nary plan indeed, than is that of Rome, but

ftili a purgatory it molt certainly is. And \i

you will itifift that the popifh tenet refts on the

fentiment of natural immortality, by what

jhicfe of logic will you be able to prove that

your own -purgatory is not derived or upheld

by the fame opinion ?

What you would mean to fay by the

wsrjkjp of the dead, another popifh doctrine,

vou atfert, fupported by the lame opinion, is

to
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to me quite a myftery. I have been a good

deal connected with Roman Catholics, both

at home and abroad, but I never underflood

that worfi'tpping the dead was a part of their

religion.

What opinion, think you, will your fo-

reign friends, Father Beccaria and others,

form of your candour and iimplicity of

heart, when they fhall read this curious

note? But I beg your pardon, Sir; your

friends, on the other fide of the water, are,

I fuppofe, moftly of the infidel cad:
; you

would not, I dare fay, he connected with

bigots of any nation. Serioufly, to meet

with fuch ftale and childifh reflexions in

a work, as you tell us, addrefled to philo-

fophers, gives me a very poor opinion of

your ingenuoufnefs and liberal turn of mind.

And with what face can you continue to

brand others with the odious appellati-

on of bigot and of enemies to free en-

quiry, whilfr. you frill retain, rankling

within your own breafL thofe fame ridi-

culous prejudices againft the Roman, and

perhaps other churches, which you firn: im-

bibed within the walls of your nurfery ?

G g 2 Here

c
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Here I fhall drop the fubjedt. One re-

queft I have to make, which is, that as

you think it deferves your attention, you

will take a ferious review of your ideas,

before you again publicly appear in your

metaphyseal department. My requeft is

moderate ; it cannot difpleafe the man, who
pretends not to infallibility.

The Hartleyan doctrine is an object of

the greateft moment : its influence will be

felt, as far as the wideft fpread of fcience

extends, becaufe its application is general.

But not only the philofopher, the divine

alfo, and the magistrate are deeply con-

cerned, for by it will the whole fyftem of

moral and civil life be fenfibly affected.

Is it not then the duty of every man to take

the alarm, to examine, and fcrupuloufly a-

nalyfe the principles, and even the moft

diftant confequences of a fyftem, which, if

ever generally adopted, will fo generally,

and in my opinion, fo fatally operate ? I

pointed out fome of its defects, and I ftarted

fome objections ; but much more remains to

be done. Do you, Sir, take care, left under

the
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the fpecious mew of being ferviceable, you

be really inftrumental in propagating a doc-

trine, whereby the caufe of truth, virtue, and

religion may be feverely injured.—

Farewell,

Auguji i, 1776.

N I S.
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